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ONETIME RED POINTS FINGER AT H0LLYW00I
University Prof 
Offers Testimony

WASHINGTON— (AP) —Louis Budenz/ one time Com
munist editor, told senators today that Hollywood poured 
{ortjl “• véry big financial take” for the Communist Party.

Bud eg®, now a Fordham University professor, broke into 
his story |o identify Miss Elizabeth Bentley, admitted Soviet
*py■

Miss Bentley has reeled off

Western Powers Request Talk WithStalin

intv Demo
[ Committee 
r i l a s  'Words'

• -  A bitter word battle over the 
appointment of supervisors, usual
ly called •'watchers," at the July 
24 primaries was carried across 
the table during the meeting of 
the County Democratic Executive 
Committee following the county 
convention Saturday afternoon.

County Chairman John Andrews 
denied vigorously that he w a s  
responsible for appointing t h e  
"w atchers,” saying:

" I  did not have the petition 
drawn up in the first place and 
I  didn't feel we needed them. All 
of us had the utmost faith in 
the election judges’ honesty in 
counting the ballots.”

Andrews stated many of the 
election judges were offended by 
the move, declaring it reflected 
on their character and integrity. 
Feeling was high among the vari
ous judges- and long time officials 
over the supervisors.

Andrews added that several of 
the candidates told him County 
Attorney Bruce Parker had called 
them and said that he (Andrews) 
had asked for the supervisors at 
the polls.

"I  called Brtice In turn and he 
denied he had told any of the 
candidates that I wanted t h e  
supervisees,” Andrews continued

nearly two score names as 
wartime government officials 
and employes who gave in
formation which she said was 
sent to Moscow.

Budenz said she was the wom
an introduced to him as a secret 
agent for Moscow by the late 
Jacob Golos, whom he identified 
as Communist Party Control Com
mission head.

In reply to a question, the wit
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directly in getting Soviet agents 
into the confidence of Leon Trotz- 
ky, expelled Red leader killed in 
Mexico.

Chairman Ferguson (R-Mich) 
asked how the Communists got
money.

Budenz said that dues account
ed for some, gifts from wealthy 
persons for others, adding:

"There was a very big take 
from Hollywood ”

Budenz said he was connected 
w-ith the Midwest Daily Record in 
Chicago a paper he said was con
trolled by the party.

He named William Weiner as 
head of the Finance Committee. 
He said Lemuel Harris and the 
late Charles Crumbine were also 
members.

He said that Golos, Clarence 
Derba and sometimes Alexander 
Biddleman were members of the 
Control Commission.

He said this commission had 
complete Information on Commu
nist party members. This t h e y  
used to •'blackmail'' any who gave 
signs of wanting to quit, he ex
plained.

"The party's slogan,” he said, 
s 'you can never resign volun

tarily, you must always be ex- 
''Ther# haa been a lot of stink jpelled.’ ” 

because the petition was circu-1 Budenz said the Communist set- 
lated and signed, and it was up is divided into three groups, 
blamed on m e,” Andrews asserted I L The underground, which he 
emphatically. said maintains direct contact with

•nie petition calling for the su- Moscow.

Dorothy Jo  Tinsley, eight-year-old daughter of Mrs. Rosemary 
Tinsley, 600 N Nelson, and Gordon W. Crocker, J r . ,  eight-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Crocker, 525 N. Nelson, are the second 

ness testified that he aided in-; and third polio cases occurring in Pampa during the past week, Dr.

pervisors at the county’s larger 
boxes was first handed to the 
Executive Committee Thursday 
night with the signatures of fi^> 
percent of the candidates on the 
ballot But this was not sufficient. 
Ona-fifth of the names had to be 
signed to the petition. About one 
hour before the deadline the re

2. The trunk, which he said In
cludes open party officials, such 
as William Z. Foster, Communist 
president.

3. The branches, including "peo
ple who profess to be nonCommu- 
nists but are Communists.”

Budenz, who left the party in 
1945, told the committee that the

malnlpg signatures were affixed, party's status as fifth column for 
the county chairman said. Russia in this country is proved

by three factors:
1. "The Communist Party haa 

never found any defect in Rus
sian policy" and Its leaders "must 
do what the Kremlin orders at 
any specific moment.”

2. The party for years received 
direct subsidies from Moscow.

3. From 80 to »0 percent of the 
party’s leaders have been trained 
in Moscow.

In reply to another question 
about the aims of the Communist 
Party, Budenz said its purpose is 
to serve the purposes of the So
viet dictatorship.”

Discipline In the party, he went 
on, "cannot be conveyed to the 
normal American mind "

Persons who turn disloyal to 
the party are expelled and sub

chairman said.
Candidates who signed ths peti

tion for supervisors were: Earl 
8nider, E . C. Schaffer, Jeff D. 
Guthrie. Bill Langley, W A. No
land, C. M. Tucker, Bruce L. 
Parker, E. O. Pulliam, R. P. Mus- 
grove, Carl B. Morris, B. E . Fer
rell, Charlie Viut, John F. Studer, 
D. R . Henry, Charles I. Hughes, 
F . E . Leech, Thomas C. Braly, 
Dee Patterson, B 8 Via, Earl 
Lends, G. L. "N at” Lunsford, 
C. S. Clendennen. Alva G King, 
C. H. "Tead” Bigham, W. C.

(See PO LITIi*. Page 5)

Downtown Streets 
To Be Cleaned

Streets In the downtown busi
es area

je/ted to a campaign of character 
ness a b a  will be swept frpe nf assassination, he said, 
mud and dust tonight, City Man-j "Can a person be a loyal mem- 
agervjteve Matthews said this'ber of the Communist Party and

loyal to the United States?" Sen
d e e  COMMUNISTS, Page 5)

Julian M Key, county health officer, said today.
The first case in Pampa in more than a year was reported Thurs

day by city health officers. Betty Ann Webber, seven-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Billberry, 604 N. Roberta, contracted the 
disease Betty A.in haa since been sent to the polio clinic at Plain- 
view, the center for infantile paralysis treatment in the West Texas 
area.

Dorothy Jo  was admitted to a 
local hospital Saturday morning. 
About 8 a m. yesterday the Fire 
Department answered a call to 
the hospital to put Dorothy Jo  
in their iron lung. Fire Ch 1 e f 
Ernest Wlnbome and Pampa fire
men kept the girl alive while the 
iron lung at the hospital was put 
in working order. Her condition 
is unchanged today, and her at
tending physician reports her con
dition as critical. She has the bul- 
har type of polio which paralyzes 
neck muscles and prevents breath
ing.
■ Gordon Crocker, who has con
tracted polio in his legs, is also 
in serious condition, his attending 
physician reports. Gordon was sent 
to the Plainview clinic Saturday. 
Gordon has a younger sister who 
has shown no signs of the disease 

Dorothy Jo  and her sister 
Elaine, five years old, spent the 
first part of the summer at Lub
bock. The Webber girl also spent 
some time at Lubbock. As in all 
rases of polio, it is very difficult 
to trace accurately the place or 
the conditions where the victim 
could have contracted the disease 

Ray Salmon, county health in
spector, will give a 15-minute ad
dress on radio station KPDN at 
6:30 p. m, tomorrow. He will 
present additional information on 
the polio situation in Pampa.

Dr. Joseph C. Molner, deputy 
commissioner and medical direc
tor of the Detroit Department of 
Health said in July’s Texas State 
Journal of Medicine, "It is gen
erally recognized that the causa
tive agent is (a virus, which prob-

Civil Rights 
Filibuster 
Is Continuing

WASHINGTON —</P>— The spe 
cial session of Congress limped 
into its second week today with 
no anti-inflation legislation clearly 
in sight and the civil rights fili
buster plugging along.

The two houses awaited final 
agreement by Republican leaders 
on a cost of living p r o g r a m  
which won't include price controls 
or rationing power President Tru
man asked.

Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) tried 
meanwhile to stir the GOP leader
ship into action on housing. No. 
2 on Mr. Truman's listing in his 
call for the session

McCarthy wrote Senator Taft 
(R-Ohiol, House Speaker Martin 
(R-Massi and others suggesting a 
conference to work out a com
promise for the T  a f t-EUender- 
Wagner bill passed by the Senate 
but stuck in House Committee

The GOP leadership didn’t look 
like it would be stirred on this 
issue, however. It seemed p r e 
occupied with the problem of de
ciding whether to give Mr. Tru
man the Installment buying and 
bank credit curbs he asked—and 
nothing else.

The Republicans got ready for 
formal moves in the S e n a t e  
against a Southern Democratic 
filibuster which haa tied up a 
bill to ban state poll taxes In 
federal elections.

The moves. Involving a  try at 
limiting debate, were expected to 
fail. By Wednesday, OOP leaders 
may set the bill back on the 
shelf until next January or ti 
for a  compromise putting the 
tax question to the states 
Constitutional amendment.

fer v i*
morning

Saturday night's ram left too 
much mud on the streets for the 
sweeper to work effectively Sun
day niyttt as planned.

rajtAews reminded all m o to rists| H eo rs  E i g h t  C a s e sthat there is a city ordinance J
prohibiting parking on downtown Four traffic cases and f o u r
street* between the hours of l intoxication_ cases were h e a r d

Corporation Court

Sind • a  m. Each time the sweeper 
crew teiust move a car to sweep 
the street, a considerable delay in 
tims results. The more cars that 
have- to be moved, the fewer 
Streets that can bn eeld.

Unless motorists are willing to 
cooperate voluntarily with t h e  
city’s sweepers, Matthews said, 
polios will be ordered to tag all 

w. cars  feft on the streets with park- 
, In« violation tickets.

yesterday and today by the Corpo
ration Court.

Three persons pleaded 
and were assessed fines of

guiltv
»10

each on Intoxication a n d  the 
fourth entered a plea of n o t  
guilty. Fines of »10 each were 
levied on three persons charged 
with speeding, reckless driving 
and no operator's license. Another 
person paid a three dollar fine 
for running a atop sign.

*. '

City Sprayed 
Sixth Time

The city's new DDT fog ap
plicator began this morning to 
spray Pampa thoroughly for the 
sixth time this summer, Health 
Department officials announced to
day.

The sixth time around was be
gun Saturday, but, since Saturday 
night's rain may have washed 
some of the residual DDT away, 
the fogging crew started over 
again today.

The area on Nelson, w h e r e  
two cases of polio were reported 
today, and on Roberta, w h e r e  
Pampa s first case was reported 
last week, will be given an es
pecially thorough spraying, City 
Manager Steve Matthews said this 
morning.

From tests made In r e c e n t  
years, medinal authorities a r e  
fairly confidant that the common 
house fly is the link between old 
and new polio cases.

The cycle in which ths f 1 y 
plays Its part seems to be this:

A sufferer from polio discharges 
active polio virus in his excreta. 
Flies that eome in contact with 
this human refuse, particularly 
around open outhouse«, carry the 
virus wherever they happen to 
land.

Should the fly land on un-
, ¡covered food, or on a child’s toy 
' [ that may be put in the mouth, 
lith e  virus may be deposited and 
i | transmit the dispose to another 

victim The virus can also be

Close Office
Starting today the Otrt 8cout 

office In the City Hall will be 
closed lor one month, Mrs. K. E. 
Thornton, executive of the Pampa 
Girl Scout Association, said.

"The Girl Scout camping season 
this summer has been as success
ful as at any time during the 
Girl Scout activities,” Mrs. Thorn 
ton added.

Girls attending Camp Sullivan 
during the summer totalled 202, 
with 62 adults accompanying At 
Day Camp 107 girls and 20 adults 
participated.

Mrs. H M. Phillips, 321 N 
gradually, show evidences of radi- Banks, plans to start a Brownie

troops at Horace Mann School in 
the fall. Mra. J .  F. Bullard and

ably is disseminated through the 
body by passage along the nerve 
fibers Also It la generally agreed 
that the virus of poliomyelitis 
enters the central nervous system 
by traveling along the nerve 
tracts.

"The epidemic characteristics of 
the disease are such that they do 
not coincide with water or food- 
borne diseases. Usually epidemics 
of polio are progressive, develop

National Guard May Support 
Reopening ot Dayton Plant
Girl Scouts

eal spread and reach their peaks 
Within several weeks from the 
date of onset. The disease affects 
primarily persons between t h e  
ages of 5 and 14.” However, the 
disease may strike persons of any 
age.

Mrs. Clifford Jones also will start 
a Brownie troop at Baker School 

Mrs. Archie Bullard and Mrs. 
P. W. Buntin, leader and assist
ant leader of Troop 9, are arrang 
Ing a program for the first P-TA

. , "  ,  y ( <™ c 'ldea:, T h e  m„ tl at B a„er 8(.hoo| a , 9
only significant statement wh.ch GlrU jn T  19 under the lead 
a person can make as far as pro- orsh, of Mrs w A c|aun(,h 
phvlsxis of poliomyelitis is con- Mrs. Burl IvFwtrr Mra w  ,/ 
corned. Is that up to this tim eK retzm cier, >rf, plannlnK a pro. 
nothing has been found to be Rram for the Oct. 14 P-TA meet-
effectlve.”

French Plane 
Is Missing

PARIS —(/P)— Air France held 
out hope today for its huge flying 
boat which vanished In the South 
Atlantic early Sunday with 52 
persons aboard. None was Amir- 
in n

"We must consider the plane 
missing, but not lost,” a spokes
man for the airline said. "The 
search Is continuing.”

Warships and planes »routed the 
area The 73-ton craft was enroute 
from Martinique to West Africa 
and was 1,200 miles off Dakar 
when its last signal was heard 
shortly after midnight Saturday

ng at Woodrow Wilson 
Two Senior 8cout units, Troop 

8 and Troop 13, under the leader
ship of Mrs. D. C. Culwell, Mrs. 
R F  Ewing, and Mrs. Pursley 
will soon begin Wing Scouting 
with Roy Webb, Jr ., as instructor.

In the fall, girls of Troop 7 with 
Mrs. Noel Dalton, leader, will be
gin working on the Radio Badge. 
Girls in Troop 17 with Mrs Clyde 
Batson and Mrs. Russell Kennedy 
will be preparing for a fly-up 
during October. Oirls In Troop 2f> 
will have earned curved bars by 
October, according to their lead
er, Mrs. R. H Nenstlcl.

Troops 13, 18 , 20 and 3 plan to 
do some weekend ramping at 
Camp 8ullivan this fall. Leaders 
of these troops Include Mrs. Joe 
I .oo per, Mrs. 8 W. Kretzmeier 
Mrs. W F ......

see the envoys, they probably 
would see him individually in 
this order:

American Ambassador Wal 
ter Bedell Smith, Frank Rob
erts, special British envoy, 
and Yves Chataigneau, the 
French ambassador.

In Washington, the State De
partment had no immediate com
ment. Officially, the information 
lid was clamped down pending 
receipt of dispatches from diplo
matic representatives abroad. Such 
dispatches when received have to 
be decoded, a process that takes 
time and causes delay in official 
disclosures.

( In the absence of President 
Truman In Missouri, there was 
no word at the White House con
cerning the prospective talks with 
Stalm. 1

The American Embassy In Mos
cow would make no statement on 
the four-power talks.

But this reporter learned that 
there have been diplomatic de
velopments here which have def
initely contributed toward easing 
the tense international situation.

It was learned that progress 
already has been made among the 
four great powers in preparing 
discussion on:

1. Easing of the Berlin situa
tion.

2. Establishing a basis for fu
ture four power talks probably 
on the foreign ministers level— 
on Germany and perhaps other 
outstanding world issues.

It was learned that no ultima
tum has been presented to th’e 
Soviets by the Western Power».

Reds Would 
Take Control 
Of Danube

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —UP)— 
Russia circulated today a proposed 
Danube River pact which would
Slve Eastern Europe’s Communist- 

omlnated states virtually exclu
sive control over the 1,800-mile 
long trade artery.

Andrei Vishlnsky, Russian dep
uty foreign minister, told the 11- 
nation conference he will present 
the document formally Tuesday.

Its passage Is regarded as a 
certainty, probably without major 

, , , .change. The Communist s t a t e s
ed a company appeal and did not L utvotp lh(, Western Powers seven
appear. to three. Austria aits as an ob-

The union appealed to other 
unions to send picket« to the plaot

No Confirmation 
Is Given Rumor

MOSCOW — (AP) — Am hi »»«dor of tho United 
St »to». Britain and Franco proparod this afternoon to 
visit the Kremlin tonight.

MOSCOW—(AP)—Qualified sources said today the throe  
intimated that a meeting might be arranged shortly. .

There was no official confirmation
It was apparent at the American, British and French 

embassies this morning that the three envoys were.s t a n d in g  
by for some development. . *

If Stalin should agree to

FIGHT FIRE IN FARKEN RUINS—Firemen, lower left, pour 
water on the burning ruins of the I. G. Fnrbrn chemical works at 
l.udwlgshaten, Germany, which exploded as workers were pre
paring to go off work for the day. American, German and French 
rescue workers raced to the scene to search the wreckage for In
jured and dead.

DAYTON, O. —OP)— The Ohio 
National Guard will mareh in to 
maintain order if the Utiivis Lens 
Company wishes to reopen its 
strikebound plant, Mayor Louis 
Lohrey announced today.

He said Gov. Thomas J .  Her
bert had promised to send In the 
guard should the company, plagued 
with violence, try to reopen to
morrow.

The management will decide 
late today whether to attempt it.

The company refused to resume 
operations today when a  tentative 
agreement to end the 90-day strike 
fell through

Despite an Injunction limiting 
pickets, approximately 200 of them 
assembled at the plant entrance. 
All but six dispersed, however, 
when non-striking workers heed-

tomorrow in event the company 
should s#ek to resume operations.

Six hours after their leaders 
signed an agreement to end the 
90-day strike and gave Gov. Her
bert a pledge to get membership

server without a vote.
Russia and her neighbors dem

onstrated their unity in the first 
three sessions. T h e  conference 
adopted a rule for a simple ma
jority to govern derisions, France 
withdrew a proposal that t h e

approval, the rank and file o f!decisions he made by a t w o- 
tho union's local 768 tossed the ¡thirds vote after Vishlnsky op- 
paper aside and voted to continue posed it.
the strike. j The Russian propoaal specifically

The vote in the closed meeting I would prohibit use of the Danube

Recent Studies 
Upset Absoli 
Death Concept

NEW YORK — VP)—  There M ated  
ably Is no such thing as absolute 
death, according to »tudle» of heat 
published today In the scientific 
journal Physics. .  j

The possibility of absolute death 
has been a scientific concept ot 
what must happen when all 
heat vanishes. This occurs at abso* 
lute zero, which la 4M below 
zero fahrenheit and 273 below 
centigrade.

At that point all motion was 
supposed to cease completely. As 
all substances were chilled closer 
and closer to absolute aero even 
their Internal motion, She move
ment of molecules to and fro and 
the movement o( atoms In tha 
molecules became slower a n  d 
slower.

Helium studies recently mad« 
have upset this concept. They In
dicate that even after all haa» ta 
gone at absolute zero there still
will be Some motion.

Although motion la not of Itself 
life, motion is part of anythin® 
that is alive.

The helium studies are des
cribed by Dr. Lazio Tisza, a phys
icist of the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology. They w er*.]_  
made at Yale University, In to n  f ]  
cow and In other laboratories. f

Helium haa been cooled to wltls* 
in four thousandths of one degree 
of absolute zero. Nothing else has 
yet gone that low. Even at this in
credibly low temperature hsUttm 
doesn’t freeze.

The helium molecule« a t  a  IP
down, but not enough to fniHgtft 
that they will atop moving.

Scientists don't know for aw a 
that the molecules won’t- die.

But Dr. Tints, after «pplfttf  
the mathematics of quantum me
chanics, which predict what ta 
expect, writes:

"It turns out that molecular
activity slows dowh with decreas
ing temperature, but It can never 
come to a complete standstill."

was announced as unanimous.
The Governor, notified of the 

vote, said If Mayor Louis Lohrey 
reported recurrence of picket line 
clashes between strikers and em
ployes seeking to return to work, 
he would send in the troops 

Herbert Raid he was completely 
disappointed over the rejection 
He added the understanding was 
that the "leaders were empowered 
to reach a settlement and put into 
writing the terms as they (the 
union leaders) asked "

In their statement accompany
ing the vote results, the union 
said the negotiations with the

by n a v a l  v e s s e l s  of all
nonDaoubian countries. The pro
posal said, however:

"Navigation on the Danube shall 
be free and open for nationals, 
vessels of commerce and goods 
of all states on a footipg of equal
ity in regard to port and naviga
tion charges and conditions for 
pierchant shipping "

The plan would give a com
mission control over the Central 
European river, from Ulm, Ger
many, to the Black Sea T h e  
commission would he romposed of 
"one representative from e a c h  
Danube state." Presumably t h eGovernor and company representa-, , .  . , „ . —

lives were, conducted with use of wav wo’,M. ^  ,rn  npen for G er 
the guard as a threat man and Auatrlan membership If

Gov. Herbert denied this sav an'1 whon f,‘>are ar*
ing ed.

Wilaon. Miss Helen "The inion leaders were not 
Dudley, MIss Jaunell Shelton. Mrs ; forced into any agreement. It 

It is believed that the s i x-j Nenstiel and Mra, Dalton. was ac hieved with full under
engine Latcroerc plane rould re I "There will be special courses standing and agreement on both

[transmitted through contact with moderate
main efloat several days in a i  for all Scout leaders," Mrs Thorn-

be withheld until the plane Is 
found or deelared lost officially. 
The other 12 aboard were crew

, members. Most passengers w e r e

s a i d

INJURED IN CHEMICAL AST—The last survival 
the gtaht 1. O. Fa»*

» .U . gta Mlllislsil 4.» Hzw WCviMto H

sf the ri«

unclean hands
These are the reasons medical 

authorities advocate constant wash 
ing of the hands, unceasing vigi- 

. lance in keeping food covered, and 
| swatting flies.

Social Disease 
Case Quarantined

I A local man, In the last stages !European* 
of a serous social d ner-e. 'V  ,„ An A,r «r r ,n ce official 
quarantined In the County Jail Ì “"  V  ''"confirmed reports In 
K- Choice.. SVC U’* parly afternoon that an 808day y authorities I  ri (<a(, h, . ,n apnt by th# m|aiing

Health officers stated they will 
keep the man in quarantine until 
ne is non-communicatlve or ag es 
to go to a aortal disease hospital

The man in queation recently 
married a minor Pampa g i r l  
transmitting the disease to her.
He has been married six times, 
county officials said.

Since the man Is over 21 he 
cannot be forced Into any state 
of federal Institution, hut health 
authorities can quarantine him 
in the County Jail until cured.
This mean« he will be held in-

seg The company,ton said "The courses will in-
specu'eted thP' radio failure would e lude training course, nature (te>rk 
explain the fact the plane had | »hop. arts and crafts workshop, 
sent no radio message since it ¡music, dancing and dram atics.” 
went down. The craft last r e p o r t e d ! ------------------—------ —

K ?  ¿C '-M r "1 “  'v'rl" P<” ° d« Committee
Air France, the owners, said M o O t i l K I  C a l l e d

the list of 40 passengers would — ™

N H i Ma will be given tra 
wfcÜ« ia tha County Jail.

plane.
"We can neither confirm nor 

deny theae reports as they are 
rather contradictory," the official 
said. "There la nothing m u c h  
neqp American and B r a z i l i a n  
planes are searching for the 
plane.”

We Heard . . .
Reports this morning that 

there waa an unusual response 
to Dollar Day In Pampa "The 
stores ara just jammed,” oaa 
Informant said.
ff It’» Crystal - - - It’» Halsey— 

Oet it at Lgwis Hardware Co.—adv

The Parade Committee in charge 
of details for the fourth annual 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show’s downtown parade Wednes
day will meet In the Courthouse 
Cafe at 9 a m . tomorrow, Paul 
Crouch, parade marshal, said to
day.

All members of the committee 
In charge of the various divisions 
of the parade are urged to be pres
ent to settle last-mtnuta details. 
Crouch said.

We Saw . . .
A Cowpoke In the barber 

chair Saturday. He was a  real 
Cowboy in every sense of the 
word. The barber, after walk
ing around him with a  ques
tioning look on his face, 
aaked him which side he part
ed his hair on. The Cowpoke 
replied. . . ‘‘Right. , .no left 
. . -W e ll, I'¥e rea lly  forgot-

«ides
But, HerbVrt added:
“ If there 1« any violation of 

the pea< e at the Univi« plant and 
Mavor Ivohrey roqueat« it we will 
furnish National Guard a««i«t 
atire.’’

Dallas Women Plan 
Meat Price Boycott

D ALL AS ■—UP}— Today was D- 
day for Dallas housewives plsn- 
nlng a telephone campaign to 
rally women to a boycott against 
high meat prices.

At the same time there were 
reports the idea had reached Cor
pus Ohristi and Orange.

The Dallas housewives planned 
to ring every number In t h e  
telejfione book today, a s k i n g  
householders to pledge t h e ni
sei ve* not to buy any meat next 
week.

At Corpus Christl, Mrs. Claude 
Ewing said she planned the same 
campaign there, and had got the 
Idea from reading of the Dallas 
campaign.

CONTRACTOR OIES 
TYLER, Texaa—</P> Injuries suf

fered Saturday night when his pick
up truck overturned resulted in the 
death Sunday of Ernest Edwin 

tfrtn, 84, Tyler iaint and paper 
contractor.

Reds Ring 
Capital City

SHANGHAI — UP) — Commundti 
ringed Tsinnn, Shantung Province 
today in what appeared to be an 
all out effort to take the city.

Reports from Tsinan said the 
city was cut off from outside, 
except by air. and that the situs- 
atlon was tense.

Americans there have been 
warned to evacuate.

National forces claimed to have 
dispersed 1,000 Red troopa In a  
battle outside of Peiping.

Further north In Manchuria, na- ’ j| 
tional reports said railroad bridges 
betwpon Dairen and Anahan were 
being blown up by Red troops.

Anshan, government forces an
nounced a few days ago, was re
taken by Mukden nationalist 
troops but later was abandoned to 
stve the city from destruction. 
Apparently the big coal and Iron 
renter Is again in the hands of the 
Reds.

TRASH FIRE REPORTED
The Fire Department answered a  

call to 852 S. Faulkner at 5:46 p. m, 
yesterday to put out a trash ttfl. 
Old clothes in a garage constituted 
the fire. There was little damage 
done, Ernest Wlnbome, fire chief, 
said.

REDS CONVENE 
NEW YORK—(Ah— The Commu

nist Party will hold its first national 
convention since 1945 tonight at 
Madison Square Garden.

MONK STOWS AWAY — A free 
ride from Panama to Miami was 
wha» thl« tiny marmoset monkey 
got when his curiosity led him 
aboard an alrplano In Panama. 
Ho was found In the luggage 
compartment when the plane 
kmded, and Roy Chapmen, (pe
dal serviceman, waa given cue 
lady of him.

T o
216th Day of tho Yoar

On thin day, in 1817, the steamboat 
"Kebulon M 1’lka” waa racoenlaod as 

I he first river boat to touch at St. 
Louie, on the Mississippi. . . .  an 
thle day, In 190», tho u. 8. Army 
purchased Its first military plaits, 
from Wright Brothers, founding V. 
8. Air Corps. . , born this day 
(from Who's Who) t John F. Kteran, 
newspaper writer, radio commenta
tor. (at New York City): WeMbfMk 
Peeler, newspaperman (at uitaBie* 
polls). J . a verse from the Bible
for »today: "For I know the thoughts 
tha! 1 think toward you. salat "the 
Lord, thoughts of peace and not of 
evil, to give you hope In your latte* end."—Jer. 39:11.

• • •
u. S. Weather Bureau

PAMPA AND VICINITY: Partly 
cloudy with poaslbls thunderahowete 
this afternoon, tonight and Tuesday. 
Continued werm.

WKHT TKXA8: Partlr oloudy thle 
afternoon, tonight and Tueedayi 
widely «(altered afternoon and eve. 
ntng thundershowers not much change 
In temperatures.

OKLAHOMA: Fair to partly atoudv 
today, tonight and Tuesday. few 
widely scattered thundershowers to
night end In the weet.

::: | | g S * .« S r 8 
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Th* Car ai tha YaaS

A Creek toldier eeh ïet Olympic flame on IU 
lo London. By tradition, the torch wa* )i| 
Olyirpia Stadium, acene of ancient Came« 

Wembley Stadium to burn during 31

•, -*--¥**

Oilers G et Third Straight Win 
As Payte Scatters Eight Hits

Calculated Risk*

Seven Locals 
Attend Annual 
Coaches Event Four Sels of

Brothers Play 
Texas Baseball

The Pampa Oilers made it three straight over the La 
mesa Loboes last night in Oiler Park and for the second con
secutive night missed a shutout in the final inning. George 
Payte limited the Lamesans to eight scattered hits in notch
ing his 12th victory of the current campaign, 6-2, as three 
hits in the ninth inning spoiled his almost spotless white
w ashing  job.

Paytr strayed far from hi* usual 
trend of twirling, Issuing only

ABILENE — 81* coaches and a 
flaming-haired athlete from Pam- 
pa ar* here for the first session 

| of the 14th annual Texas Coach
ing School. The coaches, Tom 
Tipp*, Aubra Nooncaster, Clifton 
McNeely, and John Bond from 
Pampa High School and Pernal

two free passes throughout the 
complete game The veteran right
hander whiffed four and allowed 

I only one extra base blovV.
The Oilers used a* their "Jail 

| guy” Chet Zara, erratic portalder, 
j who was charged with his second 
humiliation out of the three-day 

i Ixibo stay in Oilerland.
After getting off to a bad start at 

by walking the first man to face 
him, Payte then settled down and

Curtis Victor 
As Harrell Is 
Disqualified

„.Scoggins and Dwayne Lyons from \
Junior High will attend the seven By WILBUR MARTIN ¡allowed only four men to reach
day affair» along with Carl "R ed ” DALLAS <A' Texas baseball?; the initial sack in the first four 
Mayes who will participate in the Oh, brother! | frames. He gave up one hit in
annual All-Star football game Au There are four sets in the state’s the second and two in the third, 
gust •. ive organized professional leagues, He anil his teammates found

As registration entered its sec■-j including a pair of twins and two Zara comparatively "easy pickin'*’’ 
ond day, there were 794 coaches battery combinations. las they wasted no time in show-
on the line with several hundred j KIvin and Melvin Tappe form mg him that he was in for a 
,more due to enroll. a twin battery for Henderson in tough night. Zara was the victim

Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, the I»ne Star League, w h i l e ' o f  his own mistakes, however, in 
Arkansas and Ixjuisiana h a v e  Simon and Felipe Luna are a i the first phase of the contest 

.coaches here to study the T for* 1 pitcher-catcher team for Del Rio when he walked Bob Bartholo- 
-matlon as coached by Bobby Dodd in the Longhorn League. ¡mew and then proceeded to throw
'o f Georgia Tech and the «ingle: jctf and Kenny Peacock are both’*n two pitches, which, in the
• wingback as used by Matty Bell | members of Sweetwater in the Monf> run. enabled Bartholomew 
of Southern Methodist. ! I»nghorn L e a g u e  and* t w o »core. Shortstop Walter Buckel

They also will hear the latest nephew* of famed old New Y o r k ! ••rred on Riley ', hot grounder to 
in baaketball »trategy from Jack pitcher Wiley Moore are in th e jadJ to the Loboes third shellack-
Gray of the University of Texas'W est Texas-New Mexico league j lnK
and Clair Bee of Ixing Island.!Don Dee Moore at Lubbock and After Dave Teyema walked to 
Track and baseball come In for W’dcy Moore at Clovis.
attention, too, with Clyde Little- The Luna boys are in their . . .. . .
field, University of Texas coach, first year of pro baseball, and th~ ,nove( °  ,r 
discussing the cinder path sport' Tappe twins in their second. , , , ,  . , , „
and Bobby Cannon, Edinburg Don Moore has been playing H d,’ubl* bul T " y ma »cored
Junior College coach and former j »ince 1941, but Wiley is a rookie 
professional baseball player, lec- outfielder
turing on baseball. The by-word "oh, b r o t h e r "

The feature of the school will ¡might be hung on some of the
he the annual All-Star football \ antics that go on nightly in Texas 
game Friday night, when high baseball, but not action by these 

mschool standouts of last fall clash j brothers.
In the North-South game. Doddi Simon Luna Joined Felipe at 
will coach the North and B c l l jDf.| Hif) on Mhv ftnd H,.t * 
the South Ticket sales indicate jjpague record when he struck out 
a  crowd of 12,000. ¡19  men in 1ft innings. While in

Thursday night, All Star high ¡high school at Laredo, he onre 
school basketball squads will play fanned 30 batters over 1« innings 
with Bee coaching the North and Felipe has been with the Cow-
Oray the South. | boys since the start of the season. ____ ______________

There were Indication* that the j Mrlvln Tappf. pg. won n  game* [Hiley and singles by Fortin and
| and lost six this year fo 
Ison and is hitting .321 
, righthander 

F.lvln broke 
five weeks agi

start the second, Bob Bailey slap- 
thetr I'ed a double to left and Teyema 

| moved to third. Sarnek vyas then 
walked and George Payte hit Into 

iouble play, but Teyema scored 
the excitement. A double by

By Th. Aaaocietad Pre.t 
First place Albuquerque saw It* 

West Texas New Mexico la-ague 
lead trimmed Ur three game* by 
a second-division club last night.

Borger, In stxUi plat e, upset the 
Dukes, 7 4. Second-place Ama
rillo, meanwhile, got a full game 
closer Ur Albuquerque by edging 
Clovis, «5.

Pampa, the third place eluh, 
defeated l-amcsa, fl-2, and Lub
bock stayed firmly In fourth plaoe 
by whipping Abilene, 7 2.

SP 1-34—CURTIS
George Curtis, wrestling In place ! 

of Karl Gray, who was originally \ 
scheduled to appear here, won by 
default over Henry Harrel In 18 
minutes of their 48 minute match 

the 8portatorium Saturday 
night.

Curtis won the first fall In 10 
minutes with a series of Sonnen- 
berg tackles and a body pin, and 
he was given the second fall in 
eight minutes when Harrel was 
disqualified for punching.

Billy Hickson won over Pat 
O’Dowdy In 28-and-a-half minutes 
of their main event hour match

In his match with Curtis, Har- 
rel began his illegal tactics in the
first two minutes of the m atch, ..................... ,
by pulling hair and by punching | Ga. The stymied ball went be- 
when told to break on the ropes ! yond the cup costing Hughes 
Curtis retaliated only after he had the title,
taken all the punishment he could 
Then he slugged "Handsome 
Hank,” slammed him to the mat 
and took the first fall In 10 
minute*.

After they returned for the sec
ond fall, Harrell persisted in using! Cnr Rnf-L T L  C lu h « 
the ropes to get additional lever- ■ D U I I l  I L  V l U D S  
age in applying leg holds. After

Ben Hughes, Portland, Ore,, ac
countant, chips over the ball of 
Mike Ferentz on 17th green of 
National Amatgur Public Links 
Golf Tournanlent in Atlanta,

Dallas, Houston 
Swap Proves Good

perennisi subject of abollshlng 
would I 

annual !
spring football training 
again be injected in the 
meeting, although not with the
usual fire Some roaches expressed , , ,
the opinion that they could do no five week» ago. hut experts to he
g o o d l y  agitating the subject jha< < w »< “ on In another three
mne* they do not have a vote in k" Hp waa »“ ting 2K8
the Texaa Interscholastic League Just past their twentieth birth-
progtpm. The school adminlstra day, the twin* hall from Quincy,

Honder- ¡Teyema netted the host* one more 
He's s counter in the third, increasing 

, their margin to 3-0.
hi* ankle a b o u t  Four hit* were good for two more

ÏWm
lasttora last year 

•pring training.

Oilers1 Spoilers
AV«itl*er Induit 7 — thn ugh

last Saturday. A B R H Pet
Fortin ................
|»tev ................

1K4 7H 136 .3.’>2
44" 111 162 . 3 4 f 

.341. ................ 4" io?» 13K
Ï4K 4!»

• ............. 1 25$ 21 42 . 3 '!*
Hilt-y ---- 341 1 1 1 1 » 3 .3.11
BartNpln*i*w .. 
HUbbArd .........

3 47 74 t 11
23 ft 7

P«Vt4* ................ fif. 12 2>i
Parker ................ f>3 2« JH
Hampk ..............
B*lforfl ............

220 4f* «1 .277
3 f* 72 . 2.

V Cu 10 ................. 26« ft 4
■w Ttt\ finit ................ 7" 17 1 S i.*.

Iirl««<ra ......... 6»; !»'• .242
Hit MR ....................
Whit« .................
• liel«*wrd.

66
44 6

1 2 
7 .:ìy;

411 . and broke into organized hand
ball with Hcndcr*on last year

Don Moore wa* with Da lias of 
the Texas League until May 1, 
when he wa* optioned back to 
Lubbock Twenty-six, he p l a y s  
either outfield or second base and 
has been on the West Texas-New 
Mexico League all« tar team the 
pa*t three years.

Wiley is only a shade past 20, 
but ha* proven a big help to 
Clovis

Kenny Peacock, playing h 1 s 
second year with Sweetwater, is 
leading the I»nghom League in| 
home runs ami runs hatted in 
He plays either third base

runs in the fifth, as all four base 
blows were singles The Oiler 
scoring played out In the sixth 
when Zara again made the mis
take of throwing wild, thi* time 
with R. C. Otey on third Otey
got on by virtue of a fielder|^tart of the match 
choice, stole second, and went tff7 ,,n

JCd Peacock is ¡flaying w i t h  
Sweetwater for the first t i m e  

hitting above 300.

Legal Records Sports Round-Up

third on Bartholomew's hot ground
er to short.

With the scoreboard standing 
6-0, In the ninth the Loboes again 
put flight to all thoughts of a 
shutout when they acored two 
run* on three hits. Plnchhitter 
Stan Grzywacz drove In the first 
tally with a single to right and 
the second run orosBed home on 
ah error by Fortin.

Jack  Riley and Dave Teyema 
both slugged out two hits in 
three trip* to the plate to cop 

[Oiler hitting honors for ths eve- 
or l ning while Walter Buckel got the 

same average to pace the Ixibo 
i willow swingers
j The Oilers play host to the 
| fifth-place Ahilene Blue Sox to
night, beginning at * 3 0  in the 

'first of

Curtis managed to get away from 
the leg lock, Harrel bent him 
over the ropes and was slugging 
him until Referee Georg« Lopez 
Interfered.

Harrel then turned on Lopez. 
Just at that moment, the ring 
lights went out, and, by the light 
of a apectator’s flashlight, Lopez 
and Harrel were seen to be trad
ing punches in the center of the 
ring. After a particularly sound 
wallop that sent Harrel spinning, 
he scuttled under the ropes and 
away from any more of Lopez’ 
pacifiers.

Curtis, still groggy from the 
blows he received, was given the 
fall and the match by default.

O'Dowdy, the shrewd matman 
from Big Spring, kept Hickson 
continually off balance during 
their match, and gave Hickson 
little opportunity to use the cat 
like tactics that ar* hia trade
mark.

Pat, looking like a pensive ba
boon, held on to the ropes at the

son could not pull him to the 
center of the ring, Hickson dared 
O'Dowdy to come out to the cen
ter and fight, and Pat promptly 
dared Billy to come In the comer 
and get him.

Hickson then pulled one of his 
favorite tricks of snapping his 
opponent's fingers across hts knee. 
Pat screwed up his face until he
looked like a crying monkey, be
fore he lunged at Hickson.

Hickson took the first fall with 
a rolling leg lock and Boston split 
in 17 minutes.

O Dowdy stands like a carven 
image of one of the Three Wise 
Monkeys when he gets a good 
hold that hts victim cannot im
mediately break. Also, like a
monkey, he twisted and bit Hick 

,. 1 son s fingers whenever he thought

Blue Sox _w«,,u!d‘ *k1:'n o lh m g bet'' ^ ,  'nnC0U,d n° l “ * Wh“'

S F A t iT S  f :ü T rST > U P  ! ~
Bv HUGH FULLERTON, JR  
NKW YORK d’t It was 21'

I Turni.

Realty Transfer*
Roy L. Burn* and wife 

M abelle.C. Bralv and others 
13. Blru k 7, Cook Adam* year*

Burwbll G. Gam er and wife to 1 
Franc«* M Schwind and wife 
Ixit B, Block 3, Wynnelea

Artknr B. Purtt and wife tc 
J  L. F a im rr and wife; Ixit 2.)
Block 4. Dean

i, F  i t /  ,x L  k 8 “ " l l“,lav w “ » -»’•■ U,ul* ,r ving w .Burcfffleld . Lot* 1« to 20. Rio. k 8 (<) rMlr). rHrnapar,. jac k “
RhawT*, I-cfoi* 'sharkev. Young Sirlbling. Georg.-| i...in.ei".i>. it

. Smt" Godfrey. I'aiilum llzcudun. Johnny 1 ',.......Th« .damage app.al suit - f  the Rliko k , , , mp, , v anil Tommy 
Amerjhwn Automobile Insurance , ___iik„ ,  fair - pam pa  (6>

ter than to pin the Oilers' ears 
1 liac k in their desperate bid for 
a first division booth. If they are 
successful in their victory try, it 

| will have to be done over How-ard 
'Bass <12-8 1 ,

"K1 , ,y retired as undefeated . Lxs"m esA '* 
heavyweight . hempen after his m, hh,,
fight with Torn Heeney drew ........ .(

only” jnixi non If v<-n l.sik ha. k ' » “ ■ 
at ihe let..id s vou'll find the m,. h 
situation was much the name as sku ix , if

Comrany vs Clyde Thompson was nf f .  That-., not'what
filo/4 (l«tiirda V in tks nff ion “ ' n . . . .filed Saturday in 
pintrîdt Clerk Dpi’

We Use the Hydro
static Dispenser tor 
Better Cleaning.
It disperse* noap and M»l\-ent 
1« the dry cleanlnR waaher 
for perfect hom(>Klniv.atlnn of 
both. Bi4|htpni color*, re
duce* RpottlnR ; faster clean* 
Inf, wafer on fabrics. The 
freatewt Improvement hi the 
dry-rlnanlng Industry today. 
For thl* new modern method 
nf cleaning, call the Service 
(leaner*, 1290, for free pick 
up and delivery.

SERVICE
CLEANERS

vier Phone 1290

the experts and fans thought Injun*- 
192«. |'̂ 'n

r. v
QUOTK, UNQUOTF 

H ere* what one writer, whose!''“" 
word* were reproduced in the j-'/j ,
1929 boxing record, had to say \- 

The fans have inspected the line; 
of good* offered hv the current'

¡run of heavyweight« and have notji'ampM 
¡been overlv impressed . There I* '¡,rr,",l‘l . te<l in.nothing to enthuse over in their, |MO 
work . There isn't a teal punch MoUn i 

|in the lot " . . They’re Bavin#«
about the same thing now about H.iil.y,

vho will «tari on
the locala.
n>K »iure

Ab R H PO A
4 U U l i. á U u 2 u
4 u U 1 i 1
4 <1 1 l 3

__  3 1 2 1 23 1 1 1 «
. i 0 0 1 U
. 1 U u 1 II
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1 u u 0 u
4 u 1 1 (I

. .. 33 2 » 24 lu
. X i Ü 4 4

4 1 u 2 u
. .3 2 2 U 2

4 U 1 l U
. 4 1 1 2 f. . A 1 2 A V

4 0 2 1 1 0
__  i u U 2 14 u 1 0 3

33 b H 27 14
W ttrwJi1H ni ia üib

O Dowdy took ths second fall 
with a hammcrlock and arm stomp 
in eight minutes, but Hickson re
turned to apply the same hold 
and take the third fall and the 
match in 30 seconds.

Curtis, from Vicksburg. Miss , 
weighed in st 188 pounds; New 
Orleans Harrel weighed in at 
1»«; Hickson, f r o m  Knoxville, 
Tenn., at 187; and O'Dow-dy at 
182.

George Ixipez was referee, 
Homer Anderson was timekeeper, 
and Paul Lefebvre was announc
er.

Leftover chicken will go a long 
w'av if diced and added to a mix
ture of rice and tomato sauce 
Bake in a casserole topped with 
buttered crumbs, or heat on top 

¿[of the range

By the Associated Press
The swap of pitchers by Dallas 

and Houston last week Is working 
out happily for both Texas League 
clubs.

Both hung up vlctoriei last 
night with their new pitchers on 
the mound. Dallas' 6-8 decision 
o v e r  the Beaumont Exporters 
moved the Rebels ahead of their 
victims Into sixth place. Houston 
stayed snugly in third place by 
edging Tulsa. 9-3.

The first-place Fort Worth Cats 
defeated Shreveport twice, 3-2 and 
3-0. Oklahoma City blanked San 
Antonio, 8-0.

Charlie Sproull made his debut 
with Dallas. He gave up nine 
hits before he was relieved after 
walking the first man to face him 
in the ninth, but pulled through 
his only real trouble a four-run 
Beaumont rally in the fourth.

Dick Mullican went all the way 
for Houston, weathering a 10-hit 
attack for Houston's third win In 
the four-game series with Tulsa. 
Charlie Kress, Tulsa third base 
man, set a Texas League record 
for left-handed batsmen by clout 
ing his 12th home run of the 
year.

Willard Ramsdell spaced seven 
hits lor Fort Worth's first win 
in pitching his second victory In 
four days. Dwain Sloat hurled 
another seven-hitter for the Cats' 
second-game shutout of Shreve 
port.

After taking a 1-0 lead In the 
first Inning on a homer by lead- 
off hitter Pete Lewis, Oklahoma 
City blasted seven hits and five 
runs in the second off S a n  
Antonio's Andy S i e r r a .  Carl 
Kennedy connected for a homer 
off Sierra's relief, Ray Minor, in 
the same Inning, Oklahoma City's 
last two runs came on f o u r  
straight singles in the fourth.

Houston moves to Oklahoma 
City tonight, San Antonio to Tulsa, 
Beaumont to Fort Worth a n d  
Shreveport to Dallas.

SO FTBALL MEET 
SET TO N IGH T

All managers of softball teams 
in the Industrial League are ask
ed to attend a softball meeting 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. today in 
the Corporation Court Roof In the 
City Hall, it was announced Sat
urday by Elton Lathrop, league 
preaident.

The meeting ts being called to 
make a ruling on eligible and 
ineligible pitching and other per
tinent subjects affecting the re
mainder of the season's schedule.

Lathrop has recently moved to 
"•tivmon. Oklahom», and a new 
league president will also prob- 
bably be designates tonight.

From Ancient Times
. . .  (MM) 0(H) 002 2 *
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BEAUTIFUL  

HAND MADE
BOOTS
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MACK'S SHOE SHOP

Krroi-H Heinfte, rtuckei, .skittitH. 
Halley, Hun» t»atied in: Mumek, (Hey 
o. For it n *, Han**-, Mel vita; Two Dane 
mtn bamek, ieyema. Heirord, Palm
ar, Meivlca; .stolen !>a»ea: Fortin; 
tiacritk-ei: L«oun*u>ury. Ilubuard;
Double play». Nan** to Ran*?; Lett 
on bii.M's: j>atneHa 5. I'ampa *»; Bases 
on ball»: nayi-H 6, Hubbard, Htnke 
outs rlayes k*. («riiywacs 1, Huooaru 
4, H1ta on: Hayea * lor 7 run* In o 
1/3 inning«; Ura*ywaca4 for 3 run« In 
1 2/.1 1 nuin*»; n  ilrl pltchea: Hayes; 
I’MJuterf bake rifimek; Winning pitch- 

Hubbard; Lo«ing pitcher. Hayea:

mfrou ble 
In O lym pic Field Events

- W s  5

ley, England —OPy—  Everyone ad 
mils now that the 1948 Olympic 
Games track is fast—but t h e  
Americans are asking today what’s 
the matter in the field events.

Six regular Olympic t r a c k  
championships now have been de
cided. In the three running races, 
two Olympic records have been 
bettered and one tied. In the 
three field events Olympic rec
ords are untouched.

"The runways loosen, up. said 
Bob Richards, crack American pole 
vauiter.

"The pita are at a  queer angle,” 
said Dwight Eddelman, Illinois 
high jumper considered a  poten
tial winner, who wound up tied 
for third.

"In the U. 8. we build our take
offs solider,” said assistant track 
coach Emmett Brunson of Rice 
Institute.

The problem la a burning one 
to the American team, for it is 
in the field events that the Ameri
cana hop* to make their best 
showing.

Although Sunday was a day of 
rest for most athletes, it was 
necessary to run off two watgr
EdIo games. Hungary defeated 

gypt, 6-2, and Italy and Yugo
slavia tied, 4-4.

Of the six evenU run off, aside 
from the 80 kilometer walk, the 
United States has now won three 
and the disappointments have all 
come in the field events.

T. Winter of Australia won the 
high jump at • feet, < Inches, 
considered well within the range 
of the Americans. I. Neneth of 
Hungary won the hammer at 183 
feet, 11 1-2 Inches, a distance 
that Sam Felton of Harvard has 
bettered, but Felton wound up 
fourth. Willie Steele of the U. 8. 
won the broad jump at 28 feet, 
8 inches, well below his capabil
ities.

The Olympic high jump record 
is 6 feet, 7 6-16 Inches; the
hammer record is 188 feet, 4 
inches; and the broad jump re
cord is 28 feet, 6 8-16 Inches.

In the track events it Is another 
story. Harrison Dillard won the 
100 meter dash for the U. S. in 
;10.3, tying the Olympic record. 
Roy Cochran won the 400 meter 
hurdles for the U. 8. In :51.1, a 
new record subject to ratification, 
and Emil Zátopek of Czechoslo
vakia won the 10,000 meters in 
29:89 6, also a new Olympic mark.

In the unofficial team standings 
on a 10, 8, 4, 3, 2, 1 basis, at 
the start of the third day ol 
competition the score In men's 
track and field was:

United States 81, Sweden 23, 
Australia 18, Great Britain 12, 
France 10, Czechoslovakia 10, Nor
way 10, Hungary 10, Ceylon 6, 
Switzerland 8, Yugoslavia 8. Pan
ama 4, Finland 2, Belgium 1, 
Canada 1, and Italy 1.

A's Ace Now 
Grooms Links 
In Carbon City

By HAROLD V. RA TLIFF
BORGER, Tex. — (JP)— Slender," 

wrinkled Sammy Hale watches the 
ftgnt of the Philadelphia Athletics 
these days with more than the 
Interest of a fan.

Sammy was the fellow Connie 
Mack paid $68,000 for back In 
1923 to play third base for Phila
delphia teams that Won American 
League pennants.

"T o hts team, Connie M a c k  
was the greatest man who ever 
lived," says Sammy. "He was 
father to all his boys.”

Hale keeps his contact with 
sports these days by playing a 
round of golf in 80, smoothing out 
a golf course and coaching a son 
for a baseball career.

Sammy is greenskeeper at the 
Phillips Country Club golf course. 
Says he works 18 hours a day.

Hale, a native of Childress, 
Tex., started In pro baseball with 
San Antonio of the Texas League. 
He went to the majors In 1926 to 
play with Detroit In the days of 
Ty Cobb. Next came a stint in 
the Pacific Coast League when he 
clubbed 388 and .394 in respective 
years and In 1923 Mack paid the 
$68,000 for him.

He later played with the St. 
Louis Browns before going back 
to the minors. Bank failures re
sulted in Hale losing a  fortune 
and in the mid-thirties he quit 
baseball. But later he managed 
clubs In the West Texas-N e w 
Mexico League and In 1940 hit 
.390 as he led 1*ampa to a  pen
nant. He became greenskeeper at 
the Phillips course after moving 
to Borger In 1943.

Sammy says the toughest pitcher 
he ever faced was Walter Johnson. 
"He didn't play favorites with any 
one,” Hale comments.

Hamburgers are delicious topped 
with onion rings that have been 
sauteed and seasoned with salt, 
freshly ground pepper, a dash of 
sugar and a little soy sauce.

W a r - P r °  -
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Red Sox Drop 
With Double Defeat

By JO E REICHLER  
Associated Press Sports Writer 
An ordinary postage stamp can 

cover the first four teams in the 
closest four-club pennant r a c e  
the American League has enjoyed 
in its 48 years of operation. Only 
eight percentage points separate 
the four.

The Philadelphia Athletics are 
back In first place, but are onfy 
eight points ahead of the fourth 
place Boston Red Sox. In between 
are the Cleveland Indians a n d  
New York Yankees.

Here is how one day’s activity 
scrambled up the first four team s: 

Connie Mack’s A’s, in second 
place after Saturday’s g a m e s ,  
jumped into first by defeating the 
Tigers 4-2 yesterday. The Indians 
advanced from third to second by 
sweeping a doubleheader from the 
Red Sox, 12-2 and 8-1. The double 
defeat dropped Joe McCarthy’s Red 
Sox from first all the way down 
to fourth. The Yankees moved up 
from fourth to third by van
quishing the Chicago White Sox 
twice, 8-2 and 7-5.

The Browns and -Washington 
Senators divided a doubleheader, 
St. Louis winning the opener, 8-8, 
and Washington the nightcap, 4-3. 
Tommy McBride’s ninth Inning 
single drove in the run that gave 
the Nats the second game triumph.

A four-run fifth inning against 
veteran Nelson Potter enabled the 
St. Louis Cardinals to defeat the 
Boston Braves, 9-6. The* defeat 
cut the Braves’ first place Nation
al League margin to five games 
over the New York Giants.

Rain washed out doubleheaders 
between Chicago and New York 
at the Polo Grounds, Pittsburgh 
and Brooklyn at Ebbets Field, and 
Cincinnati and Philadelphia at 
Shibe Park.

HOW  T H fV
S T A N D

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Albuqtierqu* 
Amarillo . . .
Lubbock 
Abilene 
Borger . 
Clovis ., 
Lame »a

Pampa 6, Lameiia 2. 
Borger 7, Albuquerqus 4. 
Amarillo 6. Clovl« 5. 
Lubbock 7. Abilene 2.

W L Pet. OB
•8 98 .414
1» 42 .684 $ "86 44 .666 (66

i l
.534 S48 .476 u45 M .446 1748 88 .416 $0

89 64 .87» 2t

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia __  69 40 .696Cleveland . . .  65 33 .691 1New York . ..S. 66

...V  67
3» .58» 1Boston ......... 40 .688 1Detroit ....... a... 46 49 .484 11Washington . .......  41 64 .482 16

8t. Louis .. a.a. 88 66 .886 80Chicago .. . . .  31 «4 .326 26
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 4. Detroit 2. 
Cleveland 12-6. Boeton 2-1. 
New York R-7, Chicago 2-R. 
St. Lo 11,1s 8-3, Washington f»-3.

NATIONAL LEAOUI
Boston ......... .. i.« 39 .689New York .. . . .  60 43 .638 6
Brooklyn . . . . . . .  48 43 .528 «St. Loul* . .. 45 .516 7Pittsburgh ... . . . 46 46 .505 8Philadelphia , . . . 4K 49 .4 95 9Cincinnati ... 41 55 .427 15>AChicago ....... . . 39 67 .406 17HResults Yesterday

St. Louis 9, Boston 6.
Chicago and New York ppd. rain. 
Pittsburgh and Brooklyn ppd. rain. 
Cincinnati and Philadelphia ppd.rain.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Fort Worth . . . 69 41 .427Tulsa .................. 59 43 .578 6Houston ............ 61 45 .575 4San Antonio . . . 60 55 476 12 V.Shreveport ......... 49 60 .450 195»Dallas ................. 46 60 .43 4 21Beaumont ........... 47 62 .431 11H
Okla. Clty_ . . . . . 45 60 .429 22Results Yesterday

Dallas 6. Beaumont 6.
Houston 9. Tulsa 8.
Fort Worth 3-3. Shreveport 2-0. 
Okla. City 8. San Antonio 0.

B a c k a c h e
Por *uirt confortine help lor Bock.th«. 
Rheum*14* P*ln*. 0*ttln* Op Nlfht*. a«ronf 
rloudy urlìi*. IrrlUtlnf puuftl. L*f P*lu. 
rimiri ondar epa*. *b4 swollen ankles. 4«* 
to non-ors*nlc and non-srstemte Kidney and 
Bladder trouble*, try Cratwt. Quick, complete 
satisfaction or mon*y back ruarantnd tm  
pour drunlet foe OrS.k today

inora

Matty Bell li 
Named Dean 
SW Coaching

DALLAS —(JO— Madison Ball, 
who has won his shar* of football 
championship* aad had hia fln t
undefeated team last ssaaon, 
be honored this year as tha 
of head coaches in the 
Conference.

Bell is the only 
has been football bow at 
than two conference schools.

He started in th* confe:
Texas Christian in IMS,
Texas A. and 1C. in 1929 and < 
to Southern Methodist in 1994 as 
line coach. He became head men
tor in 1985 and had a  team in the 
Roes Bowl.

Plans are to honor BeU at half
time intermission of tha annual 
Southern Methodist lntra-s q u a d  
game. A packed house already is 
forecast. Matty is due to receive 
a  flock of gifts and citations.

Bell already has forecast that 
his team will not repast as cham
pion of the conference next fall. 
"They’ll all be laying for us," he 
declares. "We’ll lose two or three 
games although we may be 
stronger than wa were last sea
son.' '

Two of Bell's products, now 
head coaches, might be in at
tendance, getting a  line on his 
team with the Men of giving 
SMU a licking in, the fall. On# is 
Blair Cherry, who was captain of 
the team at Texas Christian under 
Bell. Cherry now is head eoach at 
Texas. The other is-H arry fltite- 
ler, who was Matty’s quarterback 
one season at Tsxaa A- and M. 
Stlteler now is head eoach at A. 
and M.

’Baxana Practice
LINCOLN - m y -  Three Texans 

planned practice carings at ttie 
Country Club course hers In prep
aration for tha third ammal Na
tional Junior Amateur 4M f Tour
nament baginning Tuesday.

They are Bill Maxwell a a d  
Gervts McGrath of Abilene and 
Morris Williams of AwtJH. They 
shot practice rounds at tbs Hill- 
crest Country O ak  Oours* gun- 

d* y‘
Towry Wins Tounwy

FORT WORTH -AJO—  O s a s  
Towry of, Dallas and North Texas 
State College won ths 19th Glen ,ai 
Garden Invitation Golf Tourna
ment here yesterday with a  73- 
hole total of 2M.

Reynolds Smith of Dallas was 
second with 383, and John Oliver, 
also of Dallas, was third with 74.

Packaged ice cream mixes may
be prepared and frown In either 
a refrigerator tray at a  crank-
type freezer.

Canadian Vallay 
Production Cradit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY’

Our representative will 
be at the Schneider Hotel. 
Pampa. aach Wednesday.
10 a.m. to 4:90 p.m.

LISTE

lHkco.rr*d by wartime medical ra
mare» especially far Armad «nrraa 

I per ronfiai, itila tarmala centrina 
J  wnndarfwl na» In arad tanta »hieb 

attack stubborn Infarti—  —S »rin«

C e n s a rte * «  atte«
Saot carni m arid with «
T M b  presad fo rm u la  ,
ATH-O-OXX In a I 
Apply atntm ent ta  
R i«»t. la  th *  m neeIn* 
freely —  leal, hen— a  1 
abura ATH-O-OKX la fen. 
b lan d . S t » «  It—  t

for Contest 
Deto/Zs

30 Vaculator 12-cop 
Coffee M ik e rt will be 
liven away.

Every entrant receives 
■ gift booklet of pic
ture* of KFftM  person- 
elibe*. together with 
a Magic Trick pencH,

*
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Sanctuary Choir 
Has Lawn Social

Members of the Sanctuary Choir 
of the First Christian Church 

_ surd their families were'entertain 
ed with a  lawn social Wednesday 
evening following choir practice 
The aoclal was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Flaudie GaUman, 
619 N. Nelson:

The newly elected choir of- 
fictrs are : president, Kirk Duncan; 
secretary. Miss Marjorie Gaylor; 

- librarian and robe custodian, Mrs. 
Burl Graham.

Mrs. W. O. Prewitt, who will 
soon be moving to Borger, handed 
In h e y r . signation aa secretary to 
the cft>ir.

Refmsments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Rev. and 
Mrs. B. A- Norris, Messrs, and 

sea Willard Chapman, Max 
1, and Nancy, Ollie Allston 

■ Tommie, W. O. Prewitt, Phil 
vey, C. W. Stowell and Debrell. 

ewia Meers, Burl Graham and 
and Charles Darling, and 

LMisaes Dorothy and Eula Meers, 
f Jeannine Conyers, Cornelia Cor

nelius, and Messrs. Kirk Duncan 
and Tracy Carey.

SANDWICH FILLING 
Mix chopped tongue and hard- 

cooked eggs, season with salt an-j 
pepper and mix with salad dress
ing for a  sandwich filling. Serve 
sandwich on a plate with shred- 
d*d cabbage and cucumber topped 
v th Thousand Island Dressing.

DRY, CRACKED UPS ?
QUICK KEUEF l

SOOTHES 
SMARTING  

PAIN  
..M A K ES  
VOU SMILE 

AGAIN

.1

•  We the Women
* By RUTH MILLETT * 

NBA Staff Writer
News item with a  Salt Lake 

City dateline: “C a  r  1 Swenson, 
cab driver, sat patiently while hlr 
three feminine passengers 'div
vied' up a 35-cent fare.

"The fare couldn’t be s p l i t  
three wa«rs exactly. But the wom
en nearly made It.

"Swenson accepted 33 cents— 
three dimes and three pennies— 
and two cents’ worth of Utah 
state one-mill tax tokens, seven 
each from two of the women, six 
from the third."

Perhaps this small Incident will 
make women see to what ridicu
lous lengths they often go in their 
determination not to be "behold
en" to other women.
DON'T B E TOO DUTCH

The Dutch treat idea is all right 
the way men carry it out. But 
women carry it too far.

They sit at a luncheon table, 
arguing over how large (or rather 
how small) a tip to leave the 
waitress and then try to split it 
evenly.

Then they stand at tl>e cashier's 
cage fumbling around while they 
decide whether it was Jane or 
Mary who had the extra cup of 
coffee.

With such carrying-on t h e y  
have made the Dutch treat not 
only ridiculous but they h a v e  
taken all the graciousness out of 
their get-togethers.

And it's not because women 
don’t want to pay their share. It's 
because they want to be sure they 
pay their full share—but not one 
cent more.

Sarong •

I

Company Makes 
Home Loans Here

Loans totalling {32,000 for the 
construction of new residences 
were made available In Pampa 
by the Prudential Insurance Co. 
of America during the fiscal year 
ending June 1, it has been an
nounced from the Houston office 
of that concern.

The Texas -total for the year 
was $98,147.984 out of a national 
total of 794,883,808, it was said.

a a

PA RIS— <NEA>— 
Pierre Bal

main revives the 
sarong, and 

makes it the 
star of his 
midsummer 
collection.

The bizarre .  
styling of a 

sarong bathing 
suit (right) 
which com
bines w rap- 
ped-and-tied 

snorts, bra 
and knee-length 
coat, is under

scored by 
exotic Javanese 

cotton of 
multicolor 

print. ,
The gala 

evening dress 
(left) v/ith 
short train  

new off- 
shoulder 

decolletage 
and

whopping 
hip bow, 
show the 
sarong's 
influence 

on formal 
fashions. 
Red-and- 

black 
Javanese 

print 
contri- | 

butes to * 
the 

exotic 
look of 

this 
gown

McLean Couple 
Married in Pampa

McLEAN — (Special!— M r s .  
Ifarjoria GolighUy Dennis, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gollght- 
ly, and Lawrence Lee, son of O. K. 
Lee, were united In marriage Sat 
urday afternoon, July 10, In a 
double-ring ceremony In Pampa.

The bride, a  graduate of McLean 
High School, la employed at the 
local telephone office.

The bridegroom attended school 
at Alanreed and later served In 
the Army. He Is a  carpenter and 
painter and is employed in Alan- 
reed. .  .

Mr. and Mrs. Lee are at home 
in McLean.

Short and Long]

&

Is "Mum" The WATCH-Word?
Your watch doesn’t tell the right 

time? Then bring It In to Mc- 

Carley’s ; we will make It keep 

lime—the right time. Our many

years of watch repair work
v,
mean expert service, quickly 

done. All work guaranteed.

McCarley's Jewelry
106 N. Cuy 1er P h o n »  750

TRIFLE DESSERT 
To make the d e s s e r t  called 

Trifle, put stale white cake cubes 
in the bottom of a dessert bowl; 
dot with a few tablespoons of 
currant or grape jelly or straw
berry or raspberry preserves. Now 
add another layer of the cake 
cubes and pour custard sauce over 
the. top. Chill well and serve 
garnished with some of the jelly 
or jam used.

Ups To Speed Up ! Local Girl's Poem 
Household Tasks Published in

Homemakers prepare and sevre | 
well over a thousand meals » a , A n n n a ] A n th n ln m r  
year. Besides all the time apcnl A l l l l U a l  ¿d H IIlU lU g y
in cooking, these meals result In 
many, many hours or dishwashing.
Here are a number of ways to 
simplify the task of washing 
dishes:

1. Use convenient equipment. /  
enameled dishpan will

EARN ESTN E8S
Without earnestness no man is|P°rcela>n

„ . not mar the sink and Is very easyever great or does really g re a t' c ,can A ruhber.coate/  di/h
things He may be the cleverest | drainer, a bottle brush, a rubber- 
of men; he may be brilliant, en- j tipped plate scraper and a. sink

strainer arc other aids to efficienttertainlng, popular; 
want weight.

but he will

-Bayne
For The Bast 

Shoe Reparing
— « E 1fr~

D. W. Sasser
GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

IIS W. FOSTER

S H O P  AT 
Y O U R  

F R IE N D L Y FURR FOOD
STORE

SALADS
Potato Salad
Lb........................
Ham or Chicken

Lunch Loaves
A sso rte d  Æ  C q

Lb.........................  ^  -

BACON
Wilson 
1-lb. layer

p e a c h e s
Arkansas Elbertas 
L b . .................

Watermelons
Black Diamond a

Guaranteed, lb. /

TOMATOES
Wheeler Grown 1  á% f  
Vine ripened, Ib. I

4 F L O U R
I PANA

Tooth Paste 
50c s iz e ......... ..............

Sal Hepática
30c

Purasnow

dishwashing.
2. Store dishwashing equipment 

and supplies, such as soap and 
towels, as near the sink as pos
sihie. ___

1  Use a tray to ''carry dishes 
from thV table to the sink. Scrape

Vauncellle Moore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Moore, has been 
informed by the American Poetry 
Society that her poem, "Eternal 
Joy ," which appeared In the An 
nual Anthology of High 8chool 
Poetry has been selected for pub
lication in "Sermons In Poetry," 
sixth edition.

The Board of Judges has re
ceived permission from the Nation
al High School Poetry Association 
and has asked for Miss Moore’s 
authorization for reprinting the 
poem.

"Sermona ln Poetry" la a  com
pilation of religious and phll- 
sophical poetry written by the

The
**

W o m a n ’s F>ag e j
Pampa Nawa. Mnoday. August 2.1948
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Recent Bride Is 
Shower Honoree

The Entre Nous Club gave a 
shower recently In honor of Mrs. 
Otis Lee McClellan, the former 
Misa Yvonne Carruth. The affair 
was held In the home of the 
honoree’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Carruth.

Plano music waa furnished by 
Miss Nina Spearman. Miss Verson 
Alexander was in charge of the 
bride's book. •

Refreshments of punch, ice box 
cookies, mints, and nuts were serv
ed from a  lace-covered table.

About sixty friends of 
McClellan participated in 
shower.

Mrs.
t h e

— —i — z   r " '  “  "  • *—-' ■■ My uir
and rinse the dishes and stack I youth of America, representing
them neatly at one side of the 
sink.

4. Measure soap into the dish- 
pan, add hot water and whip up 
a thick, lasting suds.

5. Wash dishes, using either a 
soft cloth or a dish mop. The 
usual washing order is: glassware, 
silver, china, and last, the pots 
and pans.

range ln~ffi!^ffl^ffainer 
7. Save time by allowing the 

china to drain dry. Only the silver 
ware and fine glassware need be 
wiped with a towel.

Even the task of washing pots 
and pans may be simplified. When
ever possible, use porcelain enam
eled utensils in the preparation of 

oft. Thev have a glossy finish

clean and new looking. To speed 
the washing of pots end pens: 

t. Rinse cooking utensils Imme
diately after using. Put to soak 
those which do not rinse clean. 
Before washing, discard soaking 
valer and remove loosened bits of 
food with a rubber scraper.

2. Empty grease from frying or 
baking pans while it is still warm. 
Then wipe with paper toweling 
and rinse with warm water.

3. Wash utensils In w a r m ,  
soapy water and rinse with hot 
water. Porcelain enameled uten 
:;ils may be allowed to drain 
dry.

almost every state In the Union.

•  M cKENN EY  
ON BRIDGE

END PLAY IS STRATEGY 
TO WIN SLAM BID 

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA 8ervice 

Tournament bridge Is becoming 
popular throughout the world. 
There is a very good group of 
players In Kingston, Jam aica. As 
a matter of fact, one the Kingston 
players was a member of the 
team that tied for the national 
women’s team-of-four champion
ship last year.

Frank E. Lyons, one of the moat 
active members of the tournament 
group there, sent me today’s hand, 
and it Is one of the prettiest hands 
I have seen In some time. Doesn’t 
it look as if West must make two 
heart tricks? Well, here is the 
way Mr. Lyons made six heart«.

West opened the king of dia
monds, which was won In dummy, 
and the three of clubs was led to 
declarer's ace. Lyohs then led

s
CRACKERS
Sunahlna H i Ho B o x 27c

I C5' 1

*//i

£ •

T/i

DREFT or V EL
_Plrg 29c

BABY FOOD
"G -r lx rm " ...................... 3 for 19c
SUGAR
5 lbs. C an o . 45c

Showcase 
Dozen .

P E A C H E S
Nile Brand
No. 2Vx can

y.< *'VC/'-Va .<//*?;<V . V aV . ' ' . ; - , '/ /  n ■' TVA'  ?/.*y//*vyr//,-

FURR # 1 Everyday LOW P R IC ES

Writer Has 
A House by 
The River

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —</P>—The rhyme

ster who wanted to live in a 
house by the side of the road can j 
have it.

I'll take my house by the sift)
of a river, where the race of | 
men go by in boats. Railroad cars 
float by, too.

My river is the East River, and 
the waters wash with a fine im
partiality the sinful banks of Man
hattan and the moral shores of 
fair Greenpolnt, the a c m e  of 
Brooklyn.

My house stands on the Man
hattan  side. It is a quaint new 
brick cottage fourteen s t o r i e s  

'high, lost in a cluster of build- 
' logs that look as much 
a rack full of cue balls 

| The development was built by 
! a big Insurance company to hold 
140,000 people, and It is one of 
! the largest real estate ventures 
since the hanging gardens 
Babylon.

The Insurance company Is a 
popular landlord. It reverses the 
dictum of most New York land
lords: "dogs, yes children, no ” 
Here man's best friend has to be 
smuggled In, hut the leases allow 
the tenants all the children the 
Lord will send.

Life in a huge housing develop
ment has Its aspects of grandeur. 
The insurance company d I d n't 
just send a gardener around with 
a hoe to pretty up the place. 
It dispatched a crew of bulldozers 
to level the land. Then c a m e  
landscaper* in battalions. T h e y  
threw grass and crab apple tree» 
around. The vines must be planted 
Irv some new kind of "g  ro w -  
quick." They're climbing faster 
than the price of alrloin.

We can watch from our window 
river. And what do we care tf 
the ever-changing life of the 
the people below ua and above 
ua look out and as« tbs

A A 103 
¥ K 9 4
♦  A 1 0 8 6  
A K Q 3

A .9 7 5 
¥ Q J  108
♦  K Q 7
*  J  109

4 ) 8 6 2  
¥  None
♦  J 9 5 3
♦  8 7 6 5 f

2
Lyons 

A K Q J 4  
¥  A 7 6 531
♦  4 2
♦  A

Tournament—N-S vul. 
South West North I
1 ¥  Pa** 3 4  I
1A Pass 4N .T. I
> ¥  Pass 8 N .T , J
1 ♦  “  Pass 6 ¥  I
’ass Double Pass 1

Opening— ♦  K

Teenagers Can. 
Entertain in 
Simple Style

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatures

Beach and other outdoor parties 
are in full awing and young peo
ple everywhere cart a  basket of 
goodies to a lake or favorite pic
nic ground, alt around a  glowing 
fire, sing and play games.

With the advent of frozen foods, 
fare for these parties has changed 
considerably within the last few 
years. You don’t have to depend 
on hot dogs and hamburgers (a t  
ways succulent in a pinch, how- 
ever) when you can get frozen 
chicken a la king, beans and 
French fried potatoes which can 
be heated in pans on a grate over 
an open fire.

Spanish rice can be made at 
home and reheated at the picnic 
scene by adding another can of 
tomatoes. Some people bring 
chickens which they broil ■ on a 
.spit (easy to make by setting up 
two lorkshaped sticks, and using 
a metal akewer with a  handle to 
turn the chicken).

A delicious variation of Iced tea 
can be made by mixing orange 
juice and lemon or lime and add
ing to the tea. This takes awky 
the too-tangy flavor of the tea. 
It can be kept cold in thermos 
jugs.

Bring a portable radio or 
phonograph and get the crowd to 
sing.

If a porch party la in order, a 
buffet usually Is the beat bet with 
cold cuts, hot dogs and macaroni 
salad the mainstay. The salad can 
be cooked, cooled and the mayon
naise, green pepper and celery 
added long before the crowd a r
rives. You can make buckets of 
it for a pittance.

A teen-ager who really wants 
to be a hit with her crowd can en
tertain her friends with her own 
improvised soda fountain. Before 
the crowd arrives she can whip 
up the trimmings for the sodas 
and sundaes. Syrup can be made 
out of chocolate, vanilla or straw
berry Instant frosting. Just add 
hot tap water and stir to achieve 
creamy smooth fudge or fresh 
strawberry sauce which can be 
used as a topping for the Ice 
cream or as a base for sodas.

I Chopped fruit or jelly can be 
¡added to vanilla Instant frosting 
to maks a dozen delicious soda 

¡fountain specials. A bowl of 
¡chopped nuts and cherries can be 
¡set on your "soda fountain” and 
¡added to your home-made con
nections to give a professional 
look to the treats.

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
7:00 Jaxle abort YWA of First Bap- 

;l*t Church in home of Mr*. Cecil 
Collura, 425 N. Warren. Members are 
boinc aoked to brine used clothing 
to be sent to needy Europeans.

*:©0 Wesleyan Service Guild of First 
Methodist Church tn home of Mrs. 
W. E. Putty, »28 E. Francis.

TUBSOAY
1:00 Merten Home Demonstration w im a j
7:20 Theta Rho Glrle Club in IOOF Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:00 Women's Golf Association at 

Country Club.
9:00 First Raptlst Church WMU 

Executive Board meeting in City 
Park, east side, to bo followed at 9:30 
by general meeting with Circle 2 serv
ing refreshments and Circle 3 in 
(barge of the program.

2:30 Bell Home Defnbnstratlon Club 
with Mrs. C. D. Arrington.

THURSDAY
7:00 Rehekah Dodge In IOOF Hall. 

Club with Mrs. Frank Bailey, 436 N.
• :00 American Legion Auxiliary 

regular meeting combined wRJi elec
tion of officers In homo of Mrs. Frank 
Lord. 1101 E. Frederic. All-member» 
urged to be preHent.

FRIDAY
8:00 Order of Eastern Star regular 

meeting in the Masonic Templo.

Girls Are Back 
On Gold Standard

Fashion-conscious damsels
set themselves on the gold 
ard. The shiny gold bug has 
to the feet, waist and ovei 
arm with ahoea, belta and 
being made of glowing gold 
It is a peculiar fad and no 
how you slice it, too much 
worn in the daytime •oi 
A bit of gold can compliment j 
bright, white dress, perhaps 
nothing else can—but when 

young pfople ladened 
with gold which only yester 

part of mother’s formal 
tire, they look aa If they 
dressed up for Hallowe'en.

Wear the belt and the ahoea 
¡the bag and the belt, but not 
three accessories together.

Earthquakes occur on the Of 
age of every 14 1-2 hours, a ; 
earthquake every 6 1-2 days.

, Mr ream dhtrttt af MONTHLY,

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS
Are vou troubled by distress of 
female functional periodic disturb-, 
ances? Does this make you suffer 
from pain, feel so nrrrotu, tired— 
at such times? Then do try Lydia E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham’s 
has a grand soothing effect on one 
o/ woman's most important organs!

VLYDIA E. PINKHAM,ScomVouw/

VENETIAN BLINDE I 
Home Builders

Supply Co.
Sit W. Foster Phone 141

To prevent chocolate which is to 
be melted from sticking to the 
pan, rub the utensil lightly with 
margarine befdrc placing the choc
olate in the pan, a  G e o r g i a  
housewife advises.

the four of spades and won It In 
dummy with the ten-spot. On the 
king of clubs he discarded his four' 
of diamonds. Then the six of 
diamonds was led from dummy, 
trumped with the deiice of hearts, 
and the jack of spades overtaken 
in dummy with the ace. The 
eight of diamonds was trumped 

alike as with the three of hearts.
Now Lyons led the five of 

hearts. West put on the ten-spot 
and the trick was won In dummy 
with the king. The queen of clubs i 
was trumped by declarer with the 

ofjslx of hearts, the queen of spades 
was cashed, then the king of 
spades was led.

West had the queen, Jack and 
eight of hearts, while dummy had 
the nine-four of hearts and ten 
of diamonds. Lyons was left with 
thg are and seven of hearts. If 
West trumped the king of spades 
with the eight of hearts, Lyons 
would overtrump in dummy with 
the nine. If West trumped with 
the jack, Lyons would, discard the 
ten of diamonds, and West would 
be forced to lead from the queen- 
eight of hearts Into Lyona' tenser 
position.
across the water? 
to want to own 
alone.

r?  Nobody ought 
a  wonderful vlaw

Ships come In, the same barges 
A motion-picture camera has 

been developed which can take 
11,000,000 frames a  second. Stx- 
teen frames la normal, 
float past carrying railroad cars 

■ameand freight cars to ta r m la a la

m a l t e d
*  M IL K

9c-40c Till 6 P. M. 9c-50c Aitar 6 P.M.

TODAY AND TUESDAY
WHEN SHE GITS A N O TIO N . . .

. THIRI'S APT TO Bl A COMMON O N I ...  
and It's avary playboy tor hlmsaMI

. s . ...

“I taw a
Putty Tat" 

and

LATEST
NEWS

Van JOHNSON 
June A M
40R K M

A

•c Sftc

TODAY and TUES.

"HIGH CLASS” HILARITYI

Be

WEDNESDAY ONLY
Robert Louts Mayans on*»

«»"■rírsa i
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

¿'Battle Of Thg
Cowboys'. h

WALLACE BEERY

(renä/em m
Tam Gladys DorotSy

Drake • Georg# - Patrick
PLUS

COLOR CARTOON 
and

LATE NEWS

also

Z A L E
vs.

GRAZIAN O
FIGHT

DETERMINE
FOR YOURSELF

2—BIG FEATURES—I

"UN DER  
CA LIFO RN IA  

STARS" ¿
with W

ROY ROGERS

2—BIG FEATURES—3

"RIDING  
ON A

RAINBOW
with

GENE AUTRY

i t

LAST DAY -

"DIAMOND
JIM "

with
EDWARD ARNOLD

PIAS
"F a ir Weather Friends** 

Cartoon, and
•qoars Head* of the R0411M 

Table"

TUES. and WED.

'T h a  Trouble 
With Women"

with
RAY MILL AND
TERESA W RIGHT Tj  

PLUS
“The First Snow,” Chrtssa 
‘Something Old—

New“  I
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[«••' Most Consistent Niwipapir 
I liihed dully except Saturday by

Pampa Naw». 321 W. Poeter Ave
■ ipa, Texaa, Phore 66fi. all depart- 
" ta. ÌIEMBFR OF THE ASSO-
JTED PRESS (Fuji Lea*ed Wire). 

Aaaociat^d Press is «ntltled ex
lively to the use for republication 
|U1 tlis local news printed In this 
I »paper as well as all AP news 
latches. Entered as second «lass 
I tel* at the post office at Patnpa. 
| as, under the Act of March 1.

SUBSCRIPTION RATI»
I CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week

Pampa N m  Sunday, August 1.1941

Red Strategy Is for France
*  *  "Christianity and

To Remain in Utter Turmoilp,ann,d E“n®™£

Common Ground
By K. C. H01LE8

By JOHN FISH ER 
The Par)* parliamentary crisi* 

ha* mad« hay for Ruaaia In the 
Berlin affair.

The crash of the Shaman cabi
net on a local laaue, lntenalfied 
by party family aquabble*. again 
demonetrate* the instability which

00 pe;
|ontha. ft.OO per six month*, »12.001 American policy toward the So- 

year, Price per ••"*>« =»pv » vlet Union ao uncertain. It 1* too J m. No mall* accepted In localitle*1 
by carrier delivery.

[ " I  apeak the password prtmeval 
give the sian of democracy; 

|y God! I wlfl accept nothin* 
I nidi ail cannot iiave ttielr rmin- 
I j part of on the aame lermi “ 
* —Walt Whitman.

noon to estimate the strength or 
[the longevity of a new coalition. 
| Shrewd Stalin realizes t h a t  
i Uncle 8am needs French solidari
ty In any Allied program. Hence 

I he hopes, by exploiting disunity 
(and fear, to make it impossible for 
us to bank on French support. 
His faithful errand boys are con
centrating on sporadic strikes over 
wage disputes and the usual antl-

undt-Nixon Bill 
on't Help Much
he arrest of the top American [ American line of bunk, 
nmunist* compound* the con- French Reds have switched tac- 
ioh that already surrounds the f tics since they were trounced last 
;us of their party. They are|fa|] jn their gamble on an over
used of heading a  society that turn of the government by a gen- 
•ocatea the overthrow of our|erai atnke. The walkout began in 
■emment by force and violence . j tinder box Marseilles Eventually 

this ha* always been the ac- three million persons downed 
■ted goal of the Communist j tools. But the plot failed because 
-ty. And the Communist Party patriotic workers saw through the 
a legal entity tn the United ¡crafty scheme and bitterly resent

ed being used a* the cat's paw of 
the Kremlin.
REDS MAY PLAN TERROR 

The set-back taught the Thorez 
braintrust a lesson. The Marxist 
masterminds now admit that they 
cannot win an election majority 
and must resort to other means

tea.
Itie arrested men were descrlb- 

by a  government attorney as 
| e Communist Party's govern 

board. They run the party.
•y make the policy and decide 

l i t  It will do."
|sut do they really make policy

do they follow policy a lre a d y , of galnlng p ^ r .  Many French- 
Ide In Moscow? I » ills Budenz, |men fpar that thp fruatrated Reds 
mer Communist big-wag says I walt for a neW parllamen-

It th# party takes at least p a r t l y  upheaval or economic crisis 
1 >«■ orders from Russian su-1 and ,aunch a revolution similar 
J'lora, and that the orders are ^ thp Relgn of Terror in i 793. 
|lvered by agent* In this conn , anxloua ,mea p,,lnt Dqt that

And the parallel between tj,p Reds still have weapons from
jsslan Communist policy a n d realBtance days and from the store*

t of the American Communist I f||cn<>d from arsenals when Com- 
talnly suggests that the do- muniat TiUon waa in charge of 
Stic Marxists are not the sole j[,p Ministry of Armaments. Ru

mors are circulated In Paris that 
guns have been smuggled In from

later« of their actions.
I f  thl* is so. will not other 
Iders rise up to take the place

ury stop paying the deficits of j 
nationalized enterprises and ob- ; 
tain required funds from private 
financ«

French Industry is 118 percent 
of the 1938 level. But the latest 
Monnet report shows that increas
ed production went largely to re
construction and re-equipment, as 
more than 180,000 factories were ( 
wrecked in the war. Goods for 
the public have risen only four 
percent.

Inflation cause* the most un
rest. The official cost of living 
Index Is IS times that of prewar 
but salaries are up only t e n  
times. Spme analysts say that the

(continued)
I want to continue today with 

the a r t i c l e  "Christianity and 
Planned Economy" by Frank 
Chodorov as published by Human 
Events. Copies of this article can 
be obtained for 15 cents each or 
eight for $1.00 at Human Events, 
1323 M Street N. W., Washington, 
D.C.

Since this column has had so 
to say about people who 

profess to be Christians and to be 
teaching Christianity and at the 
same time advocating zoning and 
planning, public education, min
imum wages and other forms of 
state controls, this article is 
timely. '

I  continue:

Ttw L'fftie Scrragm

average French factory worker! “In view of Christ** obvious 
must spend 80 of every 100 francs antipathy toward ‘tribute’, it j
in his pay envelope on food alone, seems to me that not only the I
PRICE REDUCTION FAILS ! dole, but every activity, of the *

The Official M ayer plan con- Qd,e? r1?lt*d,.by
tained promises to stabilize and ' “ »■ T,he State lives by and for the
later reduce price. The first ob- f,ollect ° "  °  '« » ^  without taxes
Jectlve was partly attam el earlier 11 * ould(not be; wlth° ut »a x e s ' 
but not the second Threatened “ “ d n0t ca* 7  on ,he S? rlal,st 
price increase. In coal, bread and 2 *  wblrh •»'»** Prefess.ng
certain I m p o r t e d  commodities strangely advocate. If
aroused waves of worry which the 1 ,he, ,nat‘‘ u ,‘° n, of ls an
Communists have capitalized In evi1' ak ScnP,ure indicates, then
strikes for wage boosts. The Reds 
have cleverly used these strikes 
to whip up violence, thus bring
ing In the police and adding to 
the criticisms of the authorities.

An example of these tactic* is 
the recent sit-down strike In the 
Clermont Ferrand auto tire indus
try In central France. Only 200 
Communist employes in a force 
of several thousand started It. 
They blew factory whistles to call 
the other* from their benches 
The yards soon filled with con 
fused men. The police arrived to j 
keep order. Both sides opened fire 
with tear gas.

A* the strikers were forced back

all that follows from this evil 
also evil. The Socialistic ventures 
are made Immoral by this origin
al Immorality.

"  'A good man out of the treas
ure of the heart bringeth forth
good things,' said . Jesus. He did 
not say a good council, a good 
synagogue, a good planning board; 
nor did He mention a good tax. 
He specified a ‘good man'. It Is

I  n u ,
O w e*-

3 0

Th* Halim's Press
¿BNTTRY-OLD MAKES T O N I  
OUT ITS LAST STEAM LOCO-

<1
•>

K Iß firB g JiS i
TUAva, -fafü/riüL

ID t S Ë C g fl®
i t a  TU/UÄ

“Frequent reference is made 
by m i n i s t e r i a l  energumens of 
Statism to the parable of the coin: 

. . . . . . . . . .  , ‘Render unto Caesar the things
hothead* ripped tiles from roofs, whifh are Caesar's and unto God 
and paving blocks from street» «
and threw them into the fcrowd.
Communists ran into the plants

Weekly this veteran Washington 
correspondent devotes his column

inconsistent with Christ's teach-I to answering questions of general 
ings to ascribe goodness to im-.jinterest about national and in
personal schemes, or to infuse a ternational policies and personal- 
soul into a collectivity. - ¡ities. -Questions may be sent direct

to Mr. Tucker at 6308 Hillcrest 
Place, Chevy, Chase, Maryland.

and returned with cups of sul
phuric acid which they hu ed in-

I t  Party equally guilty of work- 
tor  th* American government *

I rtrUotlonT
1 ixcept during the war years, 

have j

Yugoslavia, that several generals *° «he eyes of the gendarmes
More than a hundred officers were 
carried to hospitals suffering from 
burns and, according to the po
lice, a score will be blind for 
life.

those arrested and do Moscow's [and numaroUa officer* In key alr- 
(IlngT If. this Is *0. «hen arelp ^ R , aro Communists and that 

all members of the Gommu- Marty secretly ls drilling R e d
shock troops

If Russia ls determined to go 
to war over the Berlin blockade,¿DIFFICULT TASK

,lt Is certain that her French 
home-grown Marxists have j atoo(fea wlll atart c)vll war Bu,

reaching and advocating otherwise, statesmen doubt that 
the Reds wlll rise, knowing that 
for security reasons the powerful 
United States would not permit 
a Communist military victory kn 
France any more than In less 
vital Greece.
ATTACK ON E R P  

The Reds' new "limited objec
tive,” according to Rene Arrachar. 
Communist general secretary of 
the Federation of Building Work
ers, ls to woo popular favor by 
demanding “wage Increases and a 
defense of French Industry against 

.the encroachments of the Amert- 
«ommunlsm here and In other' ,«>nopollata'-in other words, 

l-Communist countries -  r .v - l ,hp ol<* amaar on BRP
The economic situation, t o n -

I in prei
I'olutlon for 30 years Their pur 
lie does not seem any different 
I lay than tt ever was So It 
list be that the Justice Depart- 
Lnt feels that Russia’s present 
I ltude of belligerence make* the 
lierioan Communist* more dan- 
Irous, and offer* them m o r e  
lelihood of success 
p u t the arrest of leading Com- 
Ilnigts will not destroy commu- 
jim  tn the United Slates What 
Ism  leaders are accused of ls

aply the promoting of the per- 
it and unchanging objective■ in-

"Olctatorship of thelitlon and 
I detarlat.'
Ilf the «ourta should find these 
Icuaod Communists guilty, then 

romU almost be necessary to 
Id  thsir party and Ms members 
j illy also. And that would call

an outlawing of the party, _  _
lit Mch en actio n  would present C0nimua710Il " of 
iKiculttee which have long been 
■cognised.
[The party would almost certaln- 

ron ttp under another name 
I It would be necessary to 

a  progressive number of 
deetaring each succeeding 

Irm af the Communist Pertv 11 
or else draft a statute so 

I elusive as to make any support 
th* Marxist objective* Illegal, 
matter what name or form an

trary to the rosy superficial ac
counts of many tourists, Is made
to order for such a demagogic ap
peal After Initial progress the 
rehabilitation program has slowed 
down and ERP M not yet felt.

Experts are In dispute over a 
planned econo

my" or gradual return to a form 
of free enterprise. Socialist* as 
well as Communist* and extreme 
left wingers desire government 
control of basic industries. Con- 
servetlves insist that the trees-

out

[ i O P S Y  b y G la d y s  P a r k e r

organization to «.arry them 
should take.

Thl* seem* to be the purpose 
of the Mundt-Nlxon Bill, which 
the House has passed and the 
Senate has not acted on. Gov. 
Thomas E. Deway and many 
others have seen in that bill the 
danger that a person might be 
punished for his thoughts and 
sympathies rather than for his 
actions.

In spite of the contradictions 
and dangers, some declaration or 
action on the whole subject of 
communism In America seems In
evitable In the wake of the forth
coming trial of Its leaders. What 
form the declaration or action 
will take cannot be determined 
now. Only otie thing seems clear 
at present—the Justlc* Depart 
ment evidently agrees with th* 
stand taken by Governor Dewey 
In his debate with Harold Stas- 
sen, that present laws are ade
quate for the control of commu
nism without recourse to the 
broad scope and power* proposed 
In the Mundt-NIXon Bill.

Jules Moch, Socialist minister 
of Interior, shocked the General 
Assembly with his account of 
Communist savagery. In describ
ing the agony of the victims, he 
explained that the overwhelming 
majority of the workers wanted 
to work but that Communist 
strikers had occupied the prem
ises and had barred entry.

the things that are God's.'
“Significantly enough, the cir

cumstance* which elicited this re
mark are usually ignored by those 
who use it in support of the pol
itical establishment. Jesus was be
ing heckled by enemies, w hose ob-

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — "How much 

of President Truman’s elaborate, 
legislative program do you think 
Congress will act upon at the 
special session?" asks E .B .T . of 
Cleveland, O. ,

Answer: It is extremely hazard

full authority as to how the money 
shall b* spent.

CLOTURE — Any civil right* 
bill passed by the House, however, 
will undoubtedly be filibustered to 
desth by Southern members of 
the Senate. Inasmuch as the legis
lators want to quit the Capital In 
less than six weeks. It will be 
comparatively simple for the states 
rights group to erect an effective 
legislative blockade.

President Truman has taunted

BT WILBUR J . BBONS
An event which economic his

torians will not* carefully as addtd 
evidence of a long trend took 
place recently In Schenectady, N. 
V. In that dty, American Loco
motive Company turned out Its 
last steam locomotive.

Henceforth, century-old ALCO 
wlll use It* facilities and Its 
capital to manufacture diesel- 
electric motive power. ALCO of
ficials sey the product to which 
they are now turning remains on 
th* road longer than a steam 
locomotive and is cheaper to op
erate.

ALCO's change-over will be put 
down by the historians as a transi
tion milestone. , At the turn of 
the century, 90 per cent of alt th* 
energy consumed In this country 
came from coal. Two decades 
later, when the turbulent twenties 
began, coal was still the source of 
more than 80 per cent of our 
energy and heat.

At the close of the second World 
War, according to the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines, coal supplied only a 
minor fraction more than 86 per 
cent of th* nation's energy re
quirements. The balance was sup
plied by oil (29.9 per cent), nat-. 
ural gas (11.6 per cent) and water 
power (12.1 per cent).

The transition, so far as th* 
railroads are concerned, will take 
some time. The roads have al
ways provided the coal Industry 
with Its largest single market and 
It still supplies more than 85 per 
cent of the energy used In rail
road transportation. But with the 
exception of some steam turbine 
engines on order by the coal roads, 
th# trend toward diesel-electric 
motive power becomes more pro
nounced by the year.

No one in his right mind would 
accuse John L. Lewis of being 
solely responsible for the steadily 
Increasing popularity of other 
forms of energy. But there can be 
no question that his antics have

By ER8KTNE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Ev- 

ery studio in town has Its check
book ready for a  down payment 
on the film rights to Elsenhower's 
forthcoming book, "Crusade in 
Europe.” It’s due for publication 
In September. Elsenhower, mean
while, figures in the biggest film 
laugh of the year.

It’s that scene in “ A Foreign 
Affair.” Paramount'! secret weap
on to get people back into the the
aters. when there's a  knock on 
the door of th* room in which 
Army Captain John Lund is ro
mancing Nazi superwoman Mar
lene Dietrich. 1

I wonder who that iaT” whis
pers Dietrich.

"With my luck,” bellows Lund,
it’s probably Eisenhower.”

the Republican Senate majority been an Influence, 
for not Imposing cloture so as to I From 1930 to th* present U 
force a  vote on this question. But I roughly the period in which Lewis

vious intent was to trick Him into|ous second-guess the behaviour 
making a statement that could he of the reconvened Congress, In 

„„»in« Hirr, ^iti, . h» »„thnr. yipw of the circumatances under
which the boys and girls were 
summoned back to the heat and

used against Him with the author
ities . He had ‘perceived their 
wckedness'. HI« enigmatic reply
simply confused His confounders, j bhmidity of Washington by Pres- 
as the Gospels relate, and It can I jdpnt Truman. Both sides will be 
be assumed that Ibis was Ills pur- jf)ckpylng for p o tio n  in the pres-
P0*^' .. . .  . . .L . ulcntial race, and such am atmos-

So the parable is without the ! pht.re ncd conducive to logical 
philosophic content frequently a t - ■ or M n d  action

, tributed to it. Tins was an on-the- I "  . , _ , ,  .
i -spot remark, called forth by I today, I  would say that

special circumstances, and cannot | a n̂iost the only measures sure of 
| be clashed with freely given le»- [ passage are the repeal of federal 

_ »j * • , - j sons 1 hat obviously came from th e ;taxt‘a on oleomargarine, and an
rti.md ndte^  *£?*: heart, such as the Sermon on th e ' increase of the minimum wageed a noisy demonstration. Fist Mount i figure from forty to seventy-five

|frt h.'rrt 8oi'la!: “But, what did Jesus mean? 1 <'<nts an hour, poasibly to the
1st and Communist legislators and, WK-t or.n t * 0 *4.,« < «.«.■«»r z.lj ullar a mount demanded ki Henry

,t [W allace’s
' T  Vs A Q O  Q r

presiding officer wa» compeli { 
io adjourn the tumultuous

the
ed to adjourn 
session.

Such labor troubles fomented by

Mount.
"But, what did Jesus mean 

I What are the t hings due t  
Are they due as a matter of right 
or of might? Can one infer from 

this parable that tribute is in 
eluded in God's scheme of things?

the Communist* the antagonism Qr forsooth, did Jesus mean to 
of De Gaulle toward majority Caesar on a par with God? 

cooling of friendahipparti
for the United States resulting 
from constant anti-American prop
aganda and the petty politics play
ed by feuding members of coali
tions are factors which keep 
France from being as strong a 
partner as w* had hoped.

Unless we understand this back
ground we shall fall to appreciate 
the difficult task of a French

Taken by Itself, the parable of 
the coin can be made to mean 
even that absurdity. Taken with 
Christ’s teachings as a whole It 
lacks significance. Seeing how He 
stressed man's duly to God, the 
parable might well be rephrased: 
the more of yourself you render

Philadelphia platform 
Those are almost the only non- 
coritroveraial proposals before th*
Congress.

RIGHTS — The Republican dom
inated House will probably pass a 
civil rights bill because, like the 
Democrats, they want to eater to 
the vote of the colored electorate 
in the large cities, and to other 
racial minorities. For the same 
mason they may amend th* Dis
placed Persons Act an as to admit

unto Caesar, the less you ha\e lor j more Europeans, and-broaden Its 
<̂ 0ft I.scope ao that It cannot be char-

aoterized to the campaign as "antl-“Chrlst'.s time was not free
‘°r , n r raU ' tr,0m p° " lif's Tbr * n,rencbed * r ' Semitic and anti-Catholic.” with Washington and Tx>ndon. , clesiasts, naturally enough, were - ,  . .. .

It in possible that the lower 
] chamber will aee fit to pass the

never been established how many Sfi'nfttt'-app' oved measure granting 
who a d v o c a t e d  revolution.

strong for the Roman status quo. 
► Then there were n number—it has

•  SO THEY SAY 1 $300,000.000 for educational pur-
! These ‘zealots’ asserted that not po8rH Bl,rb a8 construction of more 

until the Roman yoke was thrown schoofB and for Increasing teachers'
The pursuit of happiness gives, „ff, and the Jewish kingdom re- salaries 

Americans their driving force and J stored, would I race of Yahweh | But they will attach aafeguards 
makes them want to better them come upon the p, pic again. There | so that the federal government 
selves, Individually and nationally, la not a shred of evidence that must keep Its hand* off local lll- 
-  Charles Lurkman, industrialist, j Jesus concerned himself with the stitutions and educational systems.

' zealots, or that Roman rule Inter- ¡Southern members wlll block ae-
I had no youth. I went to work, ested Him in the least. As for the 

when I was 9 and I never got ecclesiasts, Ctpist held them In 
a chance to enjoy myself until I : scorn only because of their per- 
came to the Senate. j version of principle.
—8en. Arthur Vandenberg (R .,j "The 'zealots', of course, re-

tion unless the states are given

Mich.)

Ideally, industrial democracy 
consists of treating folk* so they 
want to do a good Job rather than 
having to do a good Job.

—Joyce C. Hall, businessman

A man is educated Insofar a» 
he can discriminate between a 
stone and a statue, a tree ami 
a dog, a man and a deity- and not 
get them mixed up.
—T. M Green, philosopher, Yale 

University.

PO LITICA L CH ICA N ERY by Peter Edson
J PHIJJU3®LPH1A -(NEA)- Any- 
|.ie required to sum up, In one 
| ml suss, Hi* -Henry W a l l a c e  

live Party convention could 
|ol|r throw up hi* hands In de- 
! s i r
I Mi«

i t  bssn anything like it In

■nd ssy It was the damdest 
Bist #ver happened. There

unpronounceable names who had 
built America's railroads, run It* 
mills and Its mines, been It* 
heroes on Notre Dam* football 
teams.

Danowskl might also have men
tioned other minority groups with 
unpleasant nicknames. They were

I moidSRB politics since 1936. when all represented at Philadelphia 
igMkUte* met in Cleveland to Polite newspapers used to avoid 

Ikpreag their forlorn hopes. mentioning them by name, for 
The Wallace convention beat a lllf*'“ r ot offending them, but now, 

h a t. With camp-meeting revival Henry Wallace's party, they
by Brooklyn hillbillies

itJ^^Taliace's fantastic pr e * *
ont trance In which the working

I eporters kept their mouths shut 
lad the bleeding heart crusaders 
|Mk over and beat their breasts 

over the place; with the bar- 
shop walling of vice prt-sldcn- 

candtdate Olen Taylor and 
ally; with finally the miracle 

|f selling $26,000 worth of ticket* 
admission to Wallace’s Sat- 

iy night acceptance speech, 
I passing the hat to collect 

0.000 more.
i the most characteristic 

nee of the whole conven- 
a five-minute speech by 

Dnnowski, president of 
south local a< U n i t e d  

kars, CIO)” and secretary 
tba Polish-Amerv mu for Wal

have taken on political eonacloua- 
ness and they dars stand up and 
express themselves Here w e r e  
some of their words;

" I  have seen hospital d o o r s  
closed against my dying son,” said 
Shirley Grahartl, Negro writer and 
mother

Wallace Is the only one of the
three candidates who was ever 
successful businessman,'' s a i d  
Miles Pennybacker, N o r w a l k ,  
Conn . secretary of the New Coun 
ell for American Busineas 

"I am a mother, a housewife, 
and a very angry jvoman,” said

All such talk ls the same old

reived short shrift from the Ho
mans when caqghl. It was there
fore to the interest of the high 
priests, who were annoyed by the 
popularity of Jesus, and fearful 
for their prestige if not their pre
rogatives, to pin the l a b e l  of 
'zealot' on Him. The Incident of 
the parable of the coin must be 
related to this fact; so, too, the 
derogatory title of ‘King of the 
Jews'. Jesus, by His exemplary be
havior and his disconcerting state
ments, made it difficult to lay a 
heresy charge against Him. Besides, 
Pontiu* Pilate cared not a fig for 
the religious quarrels of this pesti
ferous sect. The only way to get 
rid of Jesus was to involve Hint 
with the revolutionary agitators.

"When the high priests brought

™  they had a hard time mak-
Ä T “  I this accusation stick. The Ko-

Mrs. Katharine Van Oyen of New 
Jersey, complaining of high prices

• YMPATHIE8 
■kl called America a com-

'We sre tired oz Klansmen who 
ride In the night. As for protecting 
Southern womanhood, we w i l l  
protect ourselves,” said P o l l y  
Dobbs, whit* and from Alabama.

These are the things that the 
leader* of the two old partis* 
should hear and do something

* (  cultures blended In ¡about. As for what the leaders
There are stress- of the new party ars going to do 

about them, there is some room 
for doubt. They bragged that their 
new party convention had nr 
smoke-filled rooms, no ward-heel 
•r politicians on III* floors, ao 
deals

'V-h SHARE OF POLITIC«

I large bom. 
aad «train* in the home," 

"and the Gunkeys, the 
Guinea« and the Gink« 

I down on by th« rest 
. ’■frznily."
, .«aid Danowakf. he 

te ba «m  «X t t s  an

aged, the candidate* so hand-pick
ed, the platform so dictated by 
special Interests.

In lummary, the poor, under
privileged Americans who usually 
take aomrthtng of a beating in 
climbing up the ladder, may have 
been aold a bill of gooda by the 
left-wing elements of the new 
party and It may be that they 
are merely being used to promote 
what the American Communists 
are moat Interested ln--the Rus
sian foreign policy line.

Rroof of thl* shows up In the 
Progressive Party platform. The 
first section of this platform deal» 
with "peace." It calls for «n end 
to American preparedness, aboil 
tlon of the Marshall Plan, a com
plete surrender to the f o r e i g n  
policy objectives of Soviet Russia. 
The few old-time liberals l i k e  
Rex Tugwell, Scott Buchanan of 
St John’s. Frederick L. Schuman 
of Williams and others who tried 
to write a more balanced foreign I 
polllcy plank were beaten down 
In the platform committee of 74 i 
by superior numbers of extreme! 
left-wingers.

As for the domestic p o l i c y  
planks dealing with "f r e e d o m " 
and "abundance, ” they merely 
promise everything to everybody 
and never mind the coat. It Is 
Just another political document not i

man seems to have heen well sat
isfied that whatever the short
comings of the defendant, at least 
he was not a political agitator.

Christ are some who are not ao
sure about that.

■'Nevertheless, there Is nothing 
in the story of Jesus that In the 
slightest suggests an affinity with 
Henry Wallace, Joseph Stalin, 
Clement Attlee or even Franklin 
Roosevelt. C h r i s t  had no high 
opinion of men who accumulate 
material wealth. But he did-not 
propose to Improve the lot of some 
by d e p r i v i n g  others of their 
property. He did not promise sal
vation in a five-year plar\ social 
security or compulsory military 
training. Man-made law was not 
His panacea. He had no ready
made blueprint for decency. He 
did not endow with divinity either 
a s y s t e m  or an enforcement 
agency. He had no truck with 
self-beatified bureaucracy.

"It seems to me—a non-Chrlt- 
tain who has always taken for 
granted that Christ U Christianity 
—that Jesus proclaimed the dig
nity of the individual and the 
glory of God, and nothing else. 
And that, I submit, ls not conson
ant with the doctrine of ths 
supremacy of the State."

cloture, which setg. a  time limit 
on debate and provides weapons 
tor breaking a  filibuster ls not so 
easy to obtain, as hs ought to 
know from hi« service tn the 
Senate.

It requires a two-thirds vote to 
impose cloture, which would mean 
that at least fifteen Democrats 
must Join with the f i f t y - o n e  
Republicans, making slxty-slx.

But many meti refuse to vote 
for cloture on the principle that 
there should never be any limita
tion on debate and discussion in 
the national legislature. E v e n  
though they favor the measure 
under consideration, they prefer to 
see It die rsUher than apply a 
form of censorship.

*o, I don't look for stny action 
on antl-aegregatlon, antl-lynchlng 
or anti-poll tax proposals.

CONTROLS — Congress wfll not 
approve Mr. Truman's requests for 
rationing and price controls on 
meat, or his allied suggestion that 
the federal government be given 
authority to readjust wages In key 
industries.

This program, In th* opinion of 
the legislator«, will bring b a c k  
the day« when meat all but dis
appeared from the b u t c h e r «’ 
shelves. Already, according to re
ports, the mere suggestion of a 
return to pries ceilings has led 
some cattle producers to r u s h  
underfed animals to market ao as 
to profit from th* present high 
prices.

Ths majority on Capitol Hill 
think it better to try to ride out 
the Inflation wave, especially Mi 
view of bumper crop* w h i c h

has been czar of the United Mine 
Workers of America. From 1933 
to date, the years in which Lewis 
has done most to raise the price 
of coal, the rate of coal’s loss to 
competitors has been rising most 
rapidly.

When they are worked, bitumin
ous coal mines in this country 
produce at a rate of about 60,- 
000,000 tons a month. Coal re
mains the source of approximately 
SI per cent of all electric power 
and 55 per cent of home heating.

Because he Insists upon boost
ing miners’ pay at a rate faster 
than production can be improved. 
Lewis ls at the moment the coal 
Industry’;  major obstacle to main
tenance, sf a healthy competitive 
position.

In HoDywmì
By ER8KTNE JOHNS!

Barbara Lav
vorced Johnny
ing with Fox over playing too 
many second-fiddle role«. She ex-

ce, who J u s tHi di.
flgfll-

peeta to be suspended for turning
liman Mdown "Mother Waa a  Freshman "

. . . Greg Juarex, the Hollywood 
press agent who looks like Buddy 
Rogers, will marry Drucie Snyder, 
daughter of Secretary of t h e
Treasury John W. Snyder, tn Oc
tober. They met In Washington

ring the war.
TEETH TALE

Story behind the story of Jean  
Peters' "suspension" at Foot 
She'a taking six months aft, with 
the studio's blessing, to have her 
teeth straightened.

Virginia Grey’s switch to gpl 
phisticated comedienne roles, after 
all those years of being the demure 
ingenue, la the talk of the town. 
She's back In the star running 
with two breezy roles In “ So This 
Is New York” and “Mexican Hay- 
ride.”

Hollywood and Vine scuttle- 
hut now insiats that Howard 
Hughes didn’t ask for nor as
pect Dore 8chary’a resignation. 
Schary, according to the stories, 
said "this la it” when Hughes 
canceled one of his pet picture 
projects. M-G-M already h a d  
offered him that Job he accepted 
a few days later, and it was the 
easy way out of a  lot of head
aches.

Tex Williams is paging Linda 
Darnell’s oister, Monte, for the 
feminine lead In his next western.

SLUM CLEARANCE IN Ms 
«The Fert Wayne News gmttnel)

That slum clearance Is not a 
new Idea but was attempted hi 
the atneties, Is revealed la an 
article about th* old Rolire Gaz- 
•tts, hi the July Americas Msr

Of Interest Is th* dsserlption of 
•Maritisi fathered by Ui* Gaietta s
philanthropic publisher, Richard 
Kyi# Iyl# Fox. Most fantastic of these 
w*» a row of model tenements he 
set up In New York's Chinatown.

At fabulous cost h# completely 
remodeled them, Installed steam 
heat, hot and cold water, gas, 
bathrooms, marble stain and 
bronse status«, then rented then  
at $10 a month per flat.

Fox could remodel the tene
ment« but not the tenants. They 
were used to coming home drunk 
and breaking things up. They

should lower prices by mld-1949. j pawned the statues and the plumb-
tag. On# enterprising chap even

PIIMVY HI IC'NF*« B Y  H F P c H r' n ’ r .F R

11 o &
0

:• 1 •

r.r.-'-l

ivorth ths paper it la written on 
It Is a delusion and a snare ini
which th* poor misguided follow 
ers of Henry Wallace arc  being 
taken for a  rids by promises I 
which can n rrsr b* fulfilled this j 

I* sf Paradis*. 1

»S-1 '
&

HOUSING — The Taft-Ellender- 
Wagncr Act, with its provision 
for vast expenditure of p u b l i c  
funds for slum clearance a n d  
low-cost housing, has small chance apartment*, 
of enactment. The OOP may paas 
it tn modified form simply to 
remove It as an Issue from the 
campaign, but it will not become 
law In it* grandiose 8 e n a  t e 
shape.

The basic objection to a far- 
flung federal construction p r o -  
gram, which ls voiced by private 
builder* and suppliers, ls that 
almost every facility for throwing 
up h o m e s  and apartments Is 
strained now In fact, they report 
that there Is Insufficient labor, 
materials, transportation and sim
ilar needs to permit the execution 
of existing contracts.

For the federal government to 
embark on a building program at 
the present moment, according to 
this school, would simply be to 
create competition that w o u l d  
boost all prices by creating more 
shortages.

Moreover, Republicans ralM two 
additional arguments: They main
tain that the rush of p r i v a t e  
construction now under way wlll 
solve the no-place-to-llve problem 
sooner than expected. They also 
insist that Uncle Sam should not 
enter this field at the present 
time because of the high level 
of costs.

•old the marble off the" stairs 
and replaced It with wood.

Fox gave up. He found It hope- 
to "build" tenants to suit the

Gracie Reports
By ORACIE ALLEN 

Well, the meat situation ls 
certainly getting confusing. I see 
where the restaurant of Great 
Britain's Parliament ls serving 
fricasseed beaver. Goodness, I al
ways thought "beaver” was a 
game played with men w i t h  
beards.

And over here, Senator Wherry 
of Nebraska suggested that people 
who don't like high meat prices 
should eat chicken. But t h e n  
market men said that if everyone 
ate chicken, pretty soon there 
would be no chickens, and also no

**Our 
and

SUSPICION — Thus, there will 
probably be no positive action on 
the two questions which Mr. Tru
man considers the most presaelng— 
the control of meat prices and 
the building of nsw homes with 
the aid of government subsidies.

And the suspicion on Capitol 
Hill to that the White House 
does not expect or want t  fa
vorable response to these demands. 
Should the Congress comply, the 
Democrats would be deprived of 
what they count on as taro of 
their most cogent Issues In the 
presidential campaign.

7 Divorces Ar« 
Granted in 31 *t

One additional divorce waa grant
ln 31« District Court

“Wa addtd a utility room!”

ed Friday
[by Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 

The decree was awarded to 
R>. W. Thompson from Elsie M. 
Tbomnson on grounds of cruelty. 
They were married la September, 
193*, and separated in August, 
1*47.

Before recessing court tor three 
wekks. Judge Goodrich also grant
ed six other divorces and heard 
on* try title suit. Court will re 
convene here In September.

chlldn 
hie

came up with a  wonderfully bright 
Idea. They said that If all the 
grownups would eat spinach In
stead of chicken, that would put 
the price of spinach up so high 
that parents couldn't afford to 
give It to their kiddies any more 
and would have to feed them 
chicken. I think we're going to 
have some members of Congress 
in our family In a few years.

VEGETABLE SALAD 
A delicious vegetsble combina

tion for this time of year is 
yellow summer squash, onions and 
tomatoes. Cook a strip or two of 
bacon first until crisp, then re
move the bacon and «aute the 
squash slices and the sliced onion 
in the remaining fat; add tl>e 
tomatoes cut in wedges, season 
well with salt and pepper, cover 
tightly and cook until the toma
toes ars soft and the flavors well
mingled. Sprinkle the crumbled ba
con over 
diately. -

top and serve Imme-

SURPRISE FRUIT ROLLUP 
Use fresh peaches for s  8ur 

prise Fruit Rollup Make up a 
recipe of rich baking powder bis
cuit dough, roll It tn rectangular 
shape, spread with a layer of cui  ̂
rant JeHy. add a  layer of sugared 
sliced peaches, roll up as you 
would a  Jelly roll and bake In 
a hot oven. Slice and serve with 
whipped evaporated milk or cream  
that baa been sweetened and fla
vored with vanilla.

The News

Brian Donlevy figures his skirt- 
chasing lawyer role In "The Lucky 
Stiff” is another "Great McGlnty.” 
The picture, based on the "Murder 
and Mr. Malone" air series, 
went before the cameras for Jack  
Benny's Amusement Enterprises, 
Inc. ,

Claire Trevor plays Brian’s sec
retary and Dottle Lamour is the
other woman and the best-looking 
ghost I've seen this year. Yes, a  
ghost. Brian fakes her electrocu
tion for murder with the help of 
the district attorney and brings 
her back as a  ghost to track down 
the real killers.

Claire, meanwhile, to tracking 
down Brian romantically aad Dot- 
tie ls doing the aame. But the 
payoff finds him leaving both of 
em for a  pretty new blonde sllsat,

former Petty rirl Ruth Lewi*. “It 
“ win an Oscar,” say

Ruth Hussey will star In a  
television show slanted at and 
for the modern woman. * * , , 
Edna Ryan (she almost m ar
ried Led Durocher) will marry  
Jack Lawrence, former singer for 
Tommy Dorsey.

Ben Hecht ls giving up that
quick movie dough for the next 
year and a half to complete his 
autobiography, “ A Child of the 
Century.” . . . .  M'Llss McClure's
papa is trying to break up her 

I Mlc’romance with Mickey Rooney. It's  
another chapter in hi* real life 
problems—“ Papa vs. Andy Hardy.”

SWISS CURB ARMY CHIEF  
BERN, Switzerland —OP)— Ths 

Swiss Federal Council has set up 
new military regulations w h i c h  
will curb the authority of t h s  
commander-in-chief under condi
tions of armed neutrality. T h e  
council declared that hereafter It 
should be clearly understood that 
the council will decide matters 
dealing with calling up troops. In 
time of war, however, the com
mander, as heretofore, to author
ized to exercise free choice over 
personnel and materiel.

CLOTHE NUDE STATUE

- y i y —
tawing about this and on a  fountain, has Just acquired 

a new uniform— tltot of a  sailor 
in the Swiss "navy," It w a s

¥ resented by a Swiss association.
he Mannikin, as he to called in 

Brussels, already has B r i t i s h ,  
American, French and many other 
uniform* and he sport* a  different 
one for each ruftion's fete day.

Ir

won't win an Oscar,” say Barmy * 
associates, "but It should mak* a  ' 
lot of money.”
STRINGS WITH OYPgY  

Love June Havoc's blurb tor 
sister Gypsy Rose Lee, whom 
she describes as "the gal who has
done mor for the G-strlng than
anyone since Bach.”

"MARBLED ICE CREAM”
If you are storing two flavors 

cr**m ,n th* refrigerator 
put them into the freezing tray  
in a "marbled" effect; coffee and 
chocolate Ice cream are delicious 
put together in this way m ad  
strawberry and vanilla make an
other good combination.
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Insulation Keeps Oui Winter 
Cold and Summer's Heat

l*o«t home-owner* want their 
houaea Insulated because of the 
winter fuel savings and summer 
comfort Insulation provides, but

il r.— I nane. i m v i  w r

seldom are aware that it pro
duces an additional Important sav
ing in redecoration coats, it was 
pointed out by the Construction 
Research Bureau of New York, 
clearing house for building infor
mation.

While It is impossible to set 
a  definite dollars-and-cents fig
ure on this saving because of 
varying conditions in homes, ma
ny cases have been reported 
where redecoration costs w e r e  
reduced as much as 75 percent 
after walls and roof area were 
insulated full-thick with mineral 
wool.

This is because lath marks do 
not show up as rapidly in a  pro
perly insulated house and hence 
the interior does n o t  require 
painting and papering as often as 
an uninsulated house.

8cience explains this condition 
simply. In an uninsulated house.

Miami Shatters Own 
Building Racords

IA MI, Fla. — Miami’s build
ing record during the 1925-2« 
tx im  days, when new construc
tion totaled more than $5#,000,000, 
was shattered during the 12-month 
period from July 1, 1947 to June 
30. 194*.

Figures released by the city of 
Miami Building Division revealed 
that building permits for the past 
12 months totaled $63,5«".978, four 
million more than the boom-period 
of the mid-20's.
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the walls and ceilings are as 
much as 11 degrees colder than 
the interior air. Dust - laden 
moisture is present In all homes 
at all times. When the heating 
plant is in operation, the dust 
particles foUow the a i r  eurrenU  
which move rapidly to  the cold 
surfaces and are deposited there. 
Before long, the location of ev
ery lath, ceiling joist and wall 
stud is clearly visible with dark 
streaks between them.

If the house is insulated full- 
thick—walls completely filled and 
a  four i- inch layer of mineral 
wool above the top floor celling 
—wall and ceiling temperatures 
are within 2 to 3 degrees of the 
lng plant is started next fall,” 
a Construction Research Bureau 
engineer said.

"Walls and other inaccessible 
spaces can be blown full of min
eral wool and batts or blankets 
of this naturally fireproof sub
stance can be applied where there 
is room for a man to work and 
the blowing process not used 
there,” he continued. *

‘ Cost is relatively low and is 
easily financed,” he added. “The 
Federal Housing Agency insures 
loans for home modernisation at 
low Interest payable over a  three- 
year period. The average FHA 
loan for insulation in 327«. At 
present prices of fuel, a com-' 
plete insulation job usually pays 
for Itself in fuel savings within 
three years because 35 percent 
less fuel is used in a structure 
insulated full - thick with min
eral wool.”

This coupled with savings In 
redecoration costs, causes mort
gage lenders to look upon an in
sulated home as a  better mort
gage risk. Since redecoration and 
interior air.

With this near-equality of sur
face ■ and air temperatures, the 
dust is not deposited on walls 
and ceiling so rapidly because 
there is less movement of air to 
carry dust particles along unev
enly heated surfaces and there is 
iesS condensation of moisture on 
walls and ceiling to catch the 
dust.

"Home - owners who have been 
plagued with streaked walls and 
ceilings each spring can easily 
overcome this condition by ap-

Rlying insulation before the heat- 
lel costs must' come* out of- a  

home buyer's income, chances of 
delinquent payments are mini
mized if savings on these items 
can be effected.

Mineral wool is variously celled 
rock woo!. slag wool or glass 
wool depending on the raw m a
terial from which it is made. It 
is more extensively used than any 
other Insulating substance, ac
cording the United States Bu
reau of Mines, which says min
er«] products “are preferred be
cause of their resistance to fire, 
short-circuits, moisture, vermin, 
termites, and decay.”

BUILDING NEWS J Ä f c a

$ 3,000 House :v

Lat U« Keep You
IN THE SHADE

Room Saved 
By Compact 
Equipment

Although some of the n e w  
homes arc ’ being built without 
basements these days, the problem

decision based on needs, according 
to housing experts.

The chief advantage of a base

Rooms Enlarged 
By Decorat-ion

Structural changes in a house 
are expensive and not always nec
essary. Professional decorator's 
tricks can push back the walls 
of a  narrow room almost as well 
as an architect. The first step 
is to strip the room down to es
sential pieces of furniture to re
lieve any cluttered feeling. Use
the floor covering wall-to - wall a s  D  ■■ ■•
if possible. If not, have the rug n O ltl«  DUllUinU  
not more than four to six inches I _  .  _ *
from the baseboard. Keep w^Js| K e D O U n d S  F O r  
plain and light colored. If th e1 
celing Is very high, lower It 
by painting it a darker or more 
intense value of the wail color.
Use mlrrow*. large ones, un
framed, to give depth to the 
room.

Oak Flooring 
Modernizes 
Old Houses

The acute housing shortage, ac
cording to builders, has stimulat
ed tremendously the remodeling 
and modernization of old houses.
Unable to buy or build new homes, 
thousands of families have been 
forced by necessity to purchase 
old ones that did not meet their 
needs or desire* Many of these 
families, however, have found that 
a sturdily built dwelling of an
cient vjntage often can be trans
formed into a modem, comfort
able home at only a fraction of 
the cost of a  new building.

Often, of course, the interior 
calls for rather extensive remod
eling to bring it up to date. One 
of the most important features to 
consider, builders say, is the floor
ing. Besides receiving heavy wear, 
floors .are among the most con
spicuous parts of a house and 
have a  great deal to do »nth 
overall attractiveness.

If the floors are of oak, they 
usually caq be refinished to look 
like new, regardless of their age.
In many instances, however, the 
floors of an old house may be of 
such quality and condition that 
repair would be a poor invest
ment. Under such circumstances 
it is advisable to Install new 
flooring. Building experts point out 
that new flooring of oak or other 
hardwoods may be laid directly *  hot water or steam boiler fits

Large Repairs 
Expected for 1948 
In Gray County

An estimated $795,000 will be 
spent In repairing and moderniz
ing non-farm homes in Gray coun
ty during 1948, a report released 
by the Tile Council of America, 
said.

That sum will be expended 
largely on painting, carpentry 
work, roofing repairs and plumb
ing, the report disclosed. “Greater 
availability at building materials 
will make possible a record amount 
of home improvement throughout 
the nation this year,” declared 
Malcolm Schwelker, chairman of 
the council's residential construc
tion committee.

About 30 of every 100 homes In 
Texas will be painted during 1948 
and 17 will have roofs repaired 
or replaced, the report added. 
Seven will have plumbing over
hauled, bathrooms tiled or showers 
installed and six will have car
pentry work done, the report 
revealed.

“To meet demands for materials 
for new homes and home repairs, 
production has been stepped up 
in practically every type of mate
rial,” said Mr. 8chweiker. The 
output of ceramic tile for bath
rooms and kitchens, is now at

of whether to have a basement the “ 'S *"81 r8tp ‘n hi8tor>'- * ov' 
or not is one for individual family •ernmen* reports show.

Throughout the nation between 
$2,600,000,000 and $3,300,000,000

One-oeurooi.i, expanuaoie nitie nous« is iliown uoovc as pictured 
in a  recent Issue of a household magazine. Basic unit Is only 20 
by 22 feet, and should cost from $3.000 to $5.000 to build. Other 
room* ran be added later.

will be spent this year on home
ment is that it Is one of the most rf,Pair- *cc°rdtng to the Tile Coun

cil report. This is believed the

over the old. Properly maintained, 
it will last the life of the build
ing.

Incidentally, the installation of 
new oak floors can play a prom
inent part in giving a  house the 
desired new look. For example, 
modem styling calls for elimina
tion of Interior thresholds; so the 
new oak flooring should bs laid 
flush thru doorways. This feature 
in itself adds a  note of modemty 
which helps distinguish the up- 
to-date home.

Ordinarily it Is preferable to 
lay the new flooring at right an
gles to the existing floor, which 
serves as a subfloor. It is un
necessary to use the thick size 
oak flooring customarily employed 
in new construction. The thinner 
sises, which are more economical, 
provide sufficient strength when 
the old flooring is structurally 
sound. Home owners are advised 
against tackling the installation 
task, since it requires s p e c i a l  
skill. An axperienced floor tech
nician, however, can do the Job 
quickly.

GOVERNMENT
Obedience is what makes gov

ernment. and not the names by 
which it is called. —_____

—Burke

Look, No Skates

BEADY MIXED CONCRETE
W l HAVE PLENTY 

OF CEMENT

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

Men F . O. Box 2SS1

State in Week

Inexpensive ways to provide more 
space In a  house. Without a base 
ment, such utilities as the boiler 
and - domestic hot water heater 
must be located above ground 
This, of coursé, makes it neces
sary to increase the area of the 
house. A part-basement, on the 
other hand, just large enough to 
accommodkte the boiler, f u e l  
storage and other necessary util
ities, will save money. If the 
basement area is planned to oc
cupy as much as one-half the 
area of the house, however, there 
is little saving over a full base
ment.

To utilize the space in a part- 
basement to the best advantage, 
builders-recommend installation jof 
the mdst compact equipment. For 
example, a hot water heating ays- 
tem al)ows. the use of a compact 
boiler assembly in the basement. 
In contrast to the rather cumber
some furnace and bulky distribu
tion ducts used with hot air heat,

compactly into a corner of the 
basement, and Ihe small distribu
tion pipes take up virtually no 
space and allow maximum head
room.

With a hot water or steam 
system, space conservation extends 
up Into the house proper. Modem 
heating units, such as the new 
convector radiators for use on a 
hot water or steam system, e r t  
be recessed in walls oomplet^P  
out of the way. In spite of their 
compact size, convectors provide 
comfortable warmth. R o o ip ap
pearance is enhanced, too, for the 
actual heating element of t h e  
convector Is enclosed In a stream
lined metal cabinet which can be 
decorated easily to blend or con
trast with room decor.

For budgets which permit' an 
above-ground utility room, the 
basementless house eliminates the 
necessity of running up and down 
stairs, and many women believe 
it adds to the comfort and con
venience of modem living.

For a small utility room, build
ing experts recommend Installation 
of forced hot water or s t e a m  
heating equipment. C o n v e c tor 
radiator* may be installed on thlsj 
system, too, with excellent re
sults.

In planning a part-basement or 
small utility room be sure to al
low ample window area for liberal 
ventilation. This will minimize 
the danger of dampness, not un

AU87TN — (A*) — Residential
building contracts rebounded in _ _____  ______
Texas last week to total $15,232,-] usual in part-basements and email 
920. utility rooms.

Non-residential and engineering --------------------- ------- -
awards sent the overall total to 1 ^  l a . «
$20,884,189. Building contracts for V e O U f lT  1 1  e Q f  I I I  
1948 now stand at $532,523,94). j w

The home building boom last; TV l i e n  T  O U  M a r t  
week saw 1,784 residences costing _  _
less than $7,000 each put undrr T r i  R o . I J a  H f l m ^  
contrant; 138 home* costing more u  1 ,W I M C
than $7,000 each; apartments pro-' Planning to “ re-do” your home 
viding 24 one-family units and summer?

If you are, here's a word ofI eight duplexes.

Buyers Advised 
ITo Know Their 
Materials

Selection ' of materials tjiat go 
into a  house is one of the major 
points of home planning, builders 
say. For that, reason, a person in
tending to build will find it ad
vantageous to familiarize himself 
with the various building products 
at an ear]y state of planning. 
The added knowledge frequent
ly will simplify the problem of 
choosing the kinds of materials 
best suited f o r  his particular 
home.

On the question of flooring, for 
example, It la well to know about 
the several types of hardwood 
used. Oak is by far the most ex
tensively employed, with hard 
maple, beech, birch and pecan 
following in that order.

Builders point out that the wide 
preference for oak can be at
tributed largely to it« extreme 
durability and unusual natural 
beauty. The fact that is can be 
kept clean and sparkling with rel
atively little output of effort 
In Itself adds a note of modernity 
point to the homemaker. It is 
available in a variety of styles 
and grades.

wisdom. Include the heating sys
tem in your plans. Summertime 
may not be the best psychological 
time to be thinking of . heating 

'equipment, but it really is the 
best time to make repairs and al 
terations on it. Whether you rea
lize it ior not, the decorative ap-

largest amount ever expended for 
such work.

Now is Time to Check 
Home Heating System

Now is the time to check your 
heating system in preparation for 
the next heating season. Give the 
faithful boiler in the basement a 
thorough going over to avoid head
aches when the leaves on the trees 
again begin to change color and 
"the heat's on” once more.

In addition to the boiler, check 
your heat distribution system, too. 
Summer is the best time to replace 
worn out room heating units in 
preparation for healthful comfort 
next winter. Where comfort .1* 
lacking, many times the trouble 
lie swlth antiquated heat outlets 
which have out-lived their use- 
fnTness.

Among the new developments 
for easy installation on steam or 
hot water systems are convector 
radiators which occupy much less 
space in rooms than older equip
ment and provide dependable heat 
in gentle convected currents. Con
vector heating units are enclosed 
in attractive metal cabinets which 
lend a not of distinction to 
modem rooms and may be painted 
to blend or contrast with the 
color scheme of adjoining walls.

— , .. •

C O O L
Awnings for Rasidancas and Commercial 

Tarps Made and Repaired 
Colonial Vanatian Blinds, Wood or Metal

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
321 E. Brown Phon« 1112

enhanced by selection of the right 
heating Units.

Modem heating units have been 
designed to lend a  note of charm 
and distinction to every s t y l e  
home. A good example is the new 
convector radiator for installation 
on hot water or steam heating 
systems.

Convectors, as their name im
plies, warm large areas by con
vection. The copper or aluminum 
heating element of the unit, small 
in comparison to old fashioned 
radiators, is completely enclosed 
in a steel cabinet. Warmth is dis
tributed through an outlet grille j 
near the top of the cabinet. Con
vectors may be installed flush 
against wails, extending little 
more than four inches, or they 
may be recessed to give a won
derfully amooth and finished look 
to rooms.

Easily painted with a brush, 
convectors can be decorated to 
complement the motif you select 
foe vour home.

■i’ll be smart to put some 
into a face-lifting Job on 

heating system now, even 
til . :h It is iced tea and lemon
ade weather__

REVEILLE FOR LADY COP 
BI/>OMINGTON, III. —(>*>>—Mrs. 

Vernon Pease's chief task as a 
policewoman Is to keep the young 
folks on their good behavior. After 
seven years on the job she thought 
she knew all the answers. Then 
she was roused from sleep by an 
early morning te le p h o n e  rail.

You're supposed to see after 
kids," the woman caller persisted.

That's what you’re getting paid 
for, Isn't it?—Well, come over and

pearancf of your home can be make my daughter get out of bed

It’s Son]* Henie, all right, with
out skat«*. The blonde actress 
looks good beside the pool, even 
If the water isn't frozen. She’s 
taking a breathing spell between 

pictures at Las Vegas, Mae.

«■ J u t u t e

It takes 3,000 cocoons to make 
a pound of raw silk. The worm 
which spina each cocoon eats fifty 
times its own weight in mul
berry leaves.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE F*RANKl7 n  LIFE  

INSURANCE CO.
ftm m  0  P an sa  Tsana I

W# HAVE

CONVENTIONAL AND FHA LOANS
Do your buslnraa with a  home i.wnrit and operated institution 
making loans on homes. All home loan b u s in e s s  from loon 
closing to final payment Is handled In Pampa.

Secmriiy Federal Savings and Loams
Combs-Worley Bid«. Phone 604

à »  1

G ET IT OFF 
YOUR MIND*

SEE  US FOR FREE ESTIMATES: 
MANHANDLE LUMKK CO., lac

PANHANDLEI I + as am«->• ^  m • names

i l l  ivi! i-§; r  hp
PRONI a x . vV S f i  - 4 -0

0N6 TU0USAND COMPANY, INC. WEST lO SflR

Good Electrical 
Wiring

That’s whàf"*£~. 
A

V '

. . .  IF IT'S ELECTRICAL—
WE DO IT!

• ELECTRIC WIRING AND REPAIRS 
« LIGHTING FIXTURES 
«  FLUORESCENT LIGHTING INSTALLED

Fra« Estimates Gladly Givan

Brooks Electric
1101 Alcock Phon«
Be sure to get your tickets to the Pampa Otlers-Albuqiierque 
Dukes Kiwanis-sponsored baseball game.

Hey!—

Want to Enjoy 

That New Home?

Then REMEMBER— 
Furniture and Furnishings 

Make the Home
SEE PAMPA FURNITURE 
FIRST FOR . . .

Fine Furniture a 
Outdoor Furniture

Venetian Blinds 
«  Automatic Dishwasher«

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF 
Norge Gas range*
A ir-C ond itioner*
Easy Spin-Drier Washers and Ironers.
Electric Refrigerators, both Westinghouse and 
Norge and Coolerators.

Pampa Furniture Co.
130 W. Foster



M
utt & Jeff 

1 Hollywood Johnnie 
.Priscillo't Pop

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla , rPAGE «
ADORESX ALWAYS S U if n e -  M  

io n e d  a l l  Yt>o e a r s
BE T V teeN  YOUR EA RS 
IS  G O U RD  S E E D S ™ )
T h i s  c i n c h e s  i t / ^  
™ - y o u  e c n  n o  J % r  
M O ReC U ftM C fc 
Bream in ' "THAT 
v o l c a n o  Th a n  Yo u ) f
WOULD R iD inS a  /  
HENCOOP IMA Y  C  
C V C L O N e/ .r— '  y

T E 6 A D .3 A R E . ' V O U R .'f ï  HE W ON'T HOLD ST IL L  
a  IMAGINATION IS  AlS ^ . 1 0  B E  P E R S U A D S O ,
V  BA R R EN  A S  M O T H E R ^ «  M A J O R ' —  O L D  <
0  Hu b b a r d 's  c u p b o a r d /// v o l c a n o  k e e p s  J
j  DOMfT FORGET BO N E D R V  IN A  “S

P E R S U A S IV E  W A V  BLIZZARD, S H A K iN ' 
WITH A N IM A L S ->—  W  O F F  SN O W FLA K ES A S  J  
V-'.LD C R E A T U R E S /  F A S T  A S  T H E Y rr~ — ^  
U N D E R ST A N D / — l P A U L  / r ~ — O

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S ffifcSgf,
TH E SO FA

P I L L O W '
LL'HAT S  

S  THAT 
V F O R ?  )

TO  C O N V IN C E  \ 
HIM  T H A T  1 U 
C A N 'T  D R IN K  ^

a n o t h e r  d r o p /
HE LL HAVE T O  

O E T  SO M E  O T H E R  
C U S T O M E R S '

PtSPLEA SEO  I j £

ACOOMJBOmty
ouTMS.ms-rutak,
TRJP7D A N CX AIT  
EOYPT. ALLEY OOP 
HAS TAKEN HIS COt 
PLAIN T STRAIGH T 

TO THE K JU H 6

\ „  ,  UWEY
T H iN k i N E 'S  A  

L IT T L E  B R O T H E R  O F  
T H E  S Q U I R R E L S  -

CTRSAJ'LllAMj SIDE GANCES BY GALBRAITH
WHY MOTHERS OET GRAY

WOULD YOU MINO 
STIRRING MY CLAM 

r- CHOWDER IN 
, A FEW M INUTES? 
\7 I HAVE TO RUN 
7 V. NEXT DOOR TO 
U A  NEIGHBOR

NAPOLEON
WELL, I THOUGHT 
THAT WAS FUNNyJ
-  b l o n d e  \ 3 S r
SMOKING < T ^ I
r A  c i g a r  r=- f -

I DON T FINISH N  
M RS BUMSTE AO 
—  I’LL HAVE TC> < 
WORK OVERTIME 
m A W H ILE -------

M V  W O R D ? A  P A R U S  . -  . . 
b u t t e  r u s t  w h a t  a  p r u e
P O R  M V  C O L L E C T IO N  V .

[T .  T  » N 'iv .
YOU MEAN THE \ YEAH.' THAT'S WHY 

STAMPS ARE QjgT THEM GUYS MAKE 
CLOSE TO THE J ALL THEM HOMERS.' 

PLATE 2  /  -AND THATS WHY
7  I'VE BEEti THINKIN'.' 

V/. \ L  ■ I COULD belt 'EM 
' ' / / ¿ w r f t .K  » n o  them stands

RIGHT NOW-EASY'

ok-oh! you win
AFTER A U , 

MICHAEL .' HERE 
HE COMES.' .

GO AHEAD, RED T  I AINT DREAMIN'.1 
-ITS YOUR SHOT.' \ IV  THINKIN’.' I’VE 
WHATtHA DREAMIN") BEEN THINKIN' ALL 
-  ABOUT ?  /  DAY MAYBE THAT

BIG GUY HAD SUMPIN' 
V|— AT THAT -  WHEN HE 
■  I , \  SAID 1 COULO BE A

I BIG LEAGUER/ f

(THE STAGE oughta 
BE ALONG SOON,

■ W SSSEP
.YOU CUD LAST Ting/

m  GOING TO HELP Y l  KNOW BETTER' 
YOU CATCH THOSE / THAN TO ARGUE

WlTHAWOFIAN, 
FLO/ YOU . 

WIN/ f
THAT F L O  
T E SC O T T S 
S T A G E  

W ILL B E  ROBBED. RED
DOUBLING 
FO R. THE 
C R EW ,

"This club is getting too crowded! With players all over 
the course, a fella can’t fib more than two o r th re e  

strokes off his score!"Dancing Star
CA RN IVAL BY D ICK TURNERHORIZONTAL

1,0  P ic tu r e d  
c h o r e o g r a p h e r  

13 D rip p e d  o u t 
13 E x a l ta t io n
16 M o d e ra te
17 E le c t r if ie d  

p a r t ic le s
19 F o r m e r ly
2 0  F r u it  d r in k
21 F a c u l t ie s
2 3  C o m p a s s  p o in t
2 4  C e r iu m  

( s y m b o l)
2 5  G r e e k  le t t e r
2 6  H ig h e r
2 8  C o m p a r a t iv e  

su ffix
2 9  P r e c lu d e  ( l a w )  
3 1  T r a v e r s e
3 3  H ig h  m o u n t
3 4  In t im id a te
3 5  I t a l ia n  p o e t 
,37  F/.tchera
’4 0  P a r t  o f  " b e "
41  S e n io r  ( a b . )
4 2  S te a m s h ip  

( a b . )
4 3  N e a r
4 4  S e in e
4 6  C i.(y x  le a v e s  
3 1  U n it  
9 2  C r u s ta c e a n
9 4  F u r y
9 5  P o k e r  s ta k e
9 6  P a s t r ie s  
9 8  S t a le r
«0 Fortune teller 
6 1  G o a d s  

VERTICAL 
1 E u r o p e a n  

p r o v in c e

2 Crystal-lined 
stones

3 Title
4 Piece out
5 Symbol for 

selenium
6 Lairs
7 Otherwise
8 Parent
8 Follower

10 Italian coins
11 Failures
12 Comes in
14 Expire
15 Atop
21 Meals
22 She has won

g rea t------

JOSEPH

HARSCH

25 Sheds 
27 Ships’ bows 
30 Brown 
32 Be indebted
35 She devises

47  G o e s  a s t r a y
48  E la p s e
49  Silver 

( s y m b o l )
50 Permit
5 1 Preposition 
53 Obstruct 
55 Ventilate 
57 Id est (ab )
5 9  R e p u b lic  ( a b . )

AVAO 
VOVA AT 

TV A t
a\e> w.

\ D t  A.

AY\- X Vi NOW \S . 
TAAT A SON PA*3 
VAT. TO ?\OA OR 
TVAAT TRAVUVR. Ató 
HAOL VT TO ATRE

fttóe<\.\y, a t t i c i  a»» a v ì.  N aew V s
CW Sfc ,TA E TRUC.V TH K AM, 
ToWAtó* T A I TRASVER. .VATA 
WOÖYS, , CLARA ,RO Ä AVYO DAtóW 
VtóSVDX , COVAVA TO A VYWV 
B O M P V  GTOV •—

BOT -  VSALWt 
A R E  Sfili, i
t a v r v b
B V ttó  A  f  
MVSTWKt'.

Y I S  .SU T
In d o  n x ì
tó O T -S N V , 
VtóAO A R E
v o o  r  _

AOHÌNVlEAtó 
V O O  W A S Itó
TVMR TRASVER 
ALL TH' TSVAE Ï

AT V A S T  '.OH-a  
\* 1  DOtó'T ÔSS3E 
ROO A V sE C E  
Of- V ty MltóOY

t h e  | S o  m a y b e  T l  h a v e  a  
■ )  r r  c o s t s  / s i c k  f c e u n g
!£Q  /  YOU A I B E T SY S KIND
,-----^C O U PLA  l  O F CHICKEN
r BU C K S? SH E  A  COMES HIGHEI 

GOT YOU INTO \ THANTHAT/
THE J o lly  p r u n e s . L ____________
.  a n y h o w ./ y s a a / r

T h e r e / i f  t h a t
ISN’T  AN e e o ,  I ’LL 
EAT IT --M A Y B E
IL L  EAT IT ____ I
AN YW AY/ I

I'L L  SH OW  
YOU W HOS 
BLUFFING /

T r e c k
D O E SN 'T  

KNOW 
TH E HALF 

O F  IT . 
B ur HE 

AND LARI) 
W ILL 
SOON 
F IN D .

SH E'S
BLUFFING

T  don't think I'm axtravagant— w e  don't h a v e  to  p a y  
for these things till tne first of th e  m o n th !”

r  HER name's Y
L  TAFFY TILSON, ] 
J  SHE'S BEAUTIFUL 
AND FILTHY RICH, 
v AND SHE SAYS J  
> L  SOMEBODY'S 

TRYING ID  J  
t f  >  KIUHER. P

[  YEARS OF STUDY AND 1 
NO REWARD. AND NOW 

WITH A FORTUNE WITHIN
my g r a sp , th at  n iec e  j
OF MINE BRINGS IN 

THIS UPSTART. ^
l i f e *  FLINT/

•  AND NOW SHE WIRES > 1  
THAT HER UNCLE AMBLER ’  
KNOWS WHO I  AM, SO SHIS 
WORRIED SOME MORE. THIS /■ 
> CASE OOESN'T MAKE J -  
L  SENSE —  YET.

ViATCH ME STRIKE ^ 
THAT GUY OUT RIG: IT 
OFF THE BAT / r -PAL

;irl who had never seen me 
tad hired me to save her life.

THE
SHOWERS

n ATW, WHEN 
UHONEST30HR 
FELONY APPEARS

BLiNOtDIWE MAY /  
NOT WIN MANN ( I 
STEADY USERS. gU T \  
we l l  SK.L EUERY 
TOURIST ON THE ROAD 
ONCE...IP MY BACK 
AMO THE NATIONS 

. WATER SUPPLY J  
V  HOLD UP? ¿L

AFRAID I  GOT BAD NEWSiMR. 
FELONY! ONE O 'Y ER  F IR S T  
CUSTOBERS SHOWED KP AGIN

^IBSSO *^rH K tO D A Y! B S
C O M E  I N ,  1 

MISS SIMMONS
M R . D A N IE LSO N EZ  IS  
SHOWlNAr M E L A N T ER N  
S L I D E S  o f  H IS  P R IZ E  
P E E F .  T H IS  I S  
S U S I E  S IM M O N S , W  
AVR. DAN iE L S O N E Z . M B

j o a n  J o a n  w h e r e  
-  a r e  you ?,__ o o u s w u

Vou think i  
' o m e t h in ç ?  > 
to see m y  
peçetab/e 

i g a r d e n *  *

k /h ic h  i s  ^  
t h e  c o r n ; d e e r ?

WHY \CONSCIENCE,AUNT 
DON'T \ ELLEN. -------------I  e v e r y t h i n g ' s ^  

rv e  got tomatoes, 
carrots, onions, 

a. c o rn ...
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•«• ara

aatii noon. Daadlln* (or Bandar paper 
-Oaaattad ada. soon Saturday; Mali, 
to Abo«! Pan pa, 4 pm. Batutday. 

CkABBIPIBD BATES 
JOataam as ihr*a «-point Unaa)
1 Oar —tto par Una.
J  i P  %  **T **»• pa» day.• £a»a—ISo par Rna par day.
* para—JJo par Una per I n .
I  Day»—11« par Una per day 
J  R***- ,Ilc  H f •*"« par day » Day« (or tonpari— l»o par ;u

1 «  day.

aeoaptad unto • 33« 8. F~aultatar
boît PÏÏÜST &  Cobi net - Furniture

MjnUJU (no «banca.)
Directors

on. Coll 956J.
D. L  ALLEN

LOOT tan billfold containing papara 
and about !«.0d. Plaaaa return purae 

contenta and keep caah. No 
opaatlona aak. w. c. Stalcup, Ph 
»44» ar leave at Pampa Nears

\ f

Diienkel-Carmichael
Notice

i, Monument Co.
kind« of memoriali.

- Ph. UM .  Box 4»
f M T  OOStTROL
fumica Una. termitei M  ph: 1*4»,

Mutuol Hoil Asso-

wtohlng maternity infer
ite or Aphone West Texas 
iHonlUl. ISO« Hemphill 
Forth, T tu i ,

and Pound

L. J. Crabb Jr. Oult Super Servloe 
Wash - Grease - Lubrication

*°1 8 S ' t l1“  A-------- x,—P io n e m iKillian Bros. Goroge
111 H. Ward Phone 1S10

SKINNER'S GA&a GE 
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W. Foster Ph 337 
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

Lubrication, Auto Berrloe
AAcWillioms Motor Co. 

Pompa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock a  boor be re for all care. General 

repair work. Efficient eerrtce.
" ^ L D w In ' S g a r a CF

our Buxine
1 lO lW îiip ie v  Ph. 382
1 EAGLE ftAbiXTok SHOP 
316 W. Foster Phono 547 
Audrey Evans, Circle Service

Complota lino Texaco producta. 
MS Wj Brown ______ Phone 346»
Lubrication - Tires - Batteries
Service that pleai.fi . . .

We handle he« ul&r or Ethyl Gas 
'Standard Courtesy Cards Honor«
C. V. NEWTON & SON

~ * w ,

OUGHTA
SOON,

w

" \ ' #f .

t s r
T1Y «/ V a f

e
*

# 3 1  /
r»

a -
*

‘ W :

t  '«DO! 
»WMA ,

î
• m w  <*•

Footer IPhone 4fl
1ËÜUS MÓ1ÒR cor

Chiysler - Plymouth Service

R V .  h -T é S ; S - t f pOaeollno—Popular Oils. 
Cuylar Phone 176
Bullick Body Shop 

518-10 W. Foster Phone 143 
You'll be assured of factory 
trapped mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
Wo feature 24-hour wrecker 

aorvice. Call 113.
'Mac's W Foster St Garage 

Phone 1459
From s  dlrtr epark pluc to a com- plete overhaul )ot>—anil prl.-ed rlyhi.

Woodie's Goroge, Coif 4t
Complete overhaul — Minor Repairs 
6 — T ran sp o rta tio n

25— Industrial Service
H A R P ER S  HAMRICK'

Paintin I Cars, enter repairing 
without obligation.

Phone S7tW

REPAIR WORK
111 W. TukeWalker’.  Flx-Ut Shop 

P b o n t W U r ^ H
'TUCKER '&

Udine Contri 
»33 S. Barne«

GRIFFIN
_______  Phone 73IJ

Kotoro Water Well Service—
to Supply. Ph. 14M, 116 W. Tuke

Gaskets Made to Order
for can, trucka. tractor« and In- 
duitrial aqulpmcnt All typoa ihcet
P*CR 25icL iri' SCPPLT CO.

113 E. Brown___________*Phon« 1130
26— Beauty Shop»
IT WILL bo a cold day in A uguat 

whan you act n bad permanent In 
our «hop. We have the equipment, 
■upplle* and experience for expert 
raaulta. Chat A Curl Shop, 113 N. 
Hobart.

ARE you enjoyin« a cool 4-way h»lr 
cut them hot day*. »'hat a rallaf— 
U not vtslt La Bonita Beauty Shap 
todav. 543 8. Barnes. Ph. 1538.

HEALTHY hair 1« the foundation for 
beautiful hair. Let us act your 
scalp In condition for a permanent 
that will "take"—Elolee Beauty
Shop Ph. 347T or 1004 E. Brown- 
Jn *

YOU can’t look well dressed when 
your hair Is unruly. A good per
manent Is the answer you'll get at 
Hillcreat Beauty Shop. 40» Crest
Phone 131«. ____  _ ___________

TIRED rolling your hair up every 
night? Mr. Yates for better per 
manents. Reduced prices._________

26  A —  C oim eticlany
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1818

Thelma Hodges Pint. 40» Crest.

*  EXTRA GOOD USES' 
MERCHANDISE 

Washing machine, metal dou 
ble tubs, 2 table top ranges, 
blonde bedroom suite, 2 me
tal ice boxes, 2 dinette suites, 
I ike new *

ECONOMY FURNITURE 
Phone 535 61,5 W. Foster
“LINOLEUMS! UNÔLËÜMS! 
New shipment gold-seal and 

Pobco felt base

2 7 — Painting P ap erhanging
GET YOUK home ready for winter. 

Paper and paint now. Call B. 1 
Swain 3339W or 1685J.___________

2 7 — Pointing Pap erhanging
Papier Hanging & Textoning

Expert Work Guaranteed—Twenty 
Years ln Pampa.Reference« in Your Neighborhood 

Will Go Any W’here
Geo. A. Wotts - Ph. 9537 

1300 S. Barnes Pampa, Tex.
J. F. Scott - A. B. Kitchens 

Contractors
—Painting - Paperhanging— 

All Work Guaranteed
1000 W\ WOka Phne. 1476J A 765W
PAINTING and Paper-hanging—All 

work guaranteed. Crawford & C 
ford. Ph. 1302W.
work ;raw-

F. E. Dyer, Pointing - Papering
400 N. Dwight Phone 3416W

Ñormon, Painting-Papering
T34 N. Sumner Phone 104»W
30— Floor Sanding
NOW available. Latent model Hlgh- 

Speed Floor Sander for Rent. Every- 
thing to complete a first-class job. 
Call or come Into Montgomery 
Ward Co.

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phene 2049

Laying. Sanding. Finish* 
e Pc* Portable Fower. Everett Lovell. 

17»1W—43» -V Dwight. Box 8.12
pf.

Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Rittenhouse

Ain CÓNDITIONINU
Installation - - - - Repair

DES MOORE
33» W Klngsmlll_________Phone 10»
32 — U pho lstering  R ep a ir

Mrs. Stephens Craft Shop
Slip cover» and draperie« 

U-pholsteríng and Repair Work 
~ -------- r  Free Delivery

er Phone .165

onp t-U 1 VII
Upholstering 

Promût Servir
821 S. Cuyli
THE 8EASON for planning the “New 

look” Inride the fiftme Is here. Call 
uk for pick-up and delivery.
Fugate Upholstery Shop

410 N. Banks Ph. 1917W
33— Curtains
HAVE your curtains, late panels, 

and spreads cleaned by experts, 
satisfactory tinting and dyeing. 
Work ukranteed. 417 N. Christy. 
Phone 1311 J. ____

57— Instruction
Pampa Business College

115t. S. Curler Phon« 333
O l— Furniture
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
HOME OP BETTER FURNITURE

Beautiful Mahoganv Duncan Plprfe 
7 piece dinete auite. Sectional taro- 
tone living room »ulte», lovely bed
room suites to choose from.

Also those small items Including 
magazine racks, wall-what-nots. etc. 
You’ll find them here.

408 S. Cuyler Tèi. Pending 
Buy Brands You Know

Irons, Toasters. Roasters. Clocks, 
Waffle Iron», Fans.

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
2QS W. Browning_______  Phone T4T
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners 

will lighten your housework. We 
have reaptr parts. ]

e l e c t iìo l TTx  Vjacuum Cleaner. 
Sales and Service. R. Cowger. Ph 
»414. 50& N, Cuyler.

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CÓ. 
408 S. Cuylar Phon« l«8t

Complets household furnl.hU^t»

is complete. 
MacDonald Plui 
513 S. Cuyler

ig*same as new. Can be seen at 11 
W, Browning. ______

Good Used 
Merchandise

Two piece livipg room su 
$19 50 to $69.50. 

Platform rocker $19,50. 
Two piece studio couch si 

$39.50.
Used ranges $15 00. 
Washer with gasoline mi 

$25.00.

Texas Furniture 
Specials

WHY PAY RENT
CHECK THESE LISTINGS

2 bedroom house on Garland Street Recently redecorated. 
$1500.00 cash will handle. Monthly payments $45.90.

2 bedroom house in Hughes-Pitts Addition— 2-car gar
age with workshop.

\

2 bedroom house on North Wells Street. $1200.00 cosh 
will handle. Monthly payments $40.00.

3 room house on South Faulkner St. Priced at $3000.00 
including redecoration.

West Texas Mortgage and . 
Realty Company /

"Guiding the way to a home of your own"

I I — Feeds-Seed*-Pie nt«
Bulk Garden Seed' for Fall—C

Oardsn Dust to rid pasts. All kinds 
of spray «una and power oprayara.
Can an tta (or all typoa of fly apray
__ maoct ktllor.

See us for - - -
MUNSON BABY CHICKS

HARVESTER FEED CO.
» W Enter__________Phono H34

BÁBY c h ic k s
Gray County Feed if  Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Ph. 1161

■Ja m e s
Completo lino 

for every no 
533 8, Cuyler

TEED "STORE
of froda and a

Phono i m
•9— Shrubbery
Landscaping of Reputation—  

Wo Cary A Complete Line. 
PHONE - WRITE - VISIT

BRUCE NURSERIES 
Alonreed, Texos

OLADIOLA Bloeaoma for sale, out 
(rash dally. SIT N. West St. Hand- 
rick’s Glada.. Ph. 4UW.______

90— Wonted to Rent
COltP L t only, need 1 room furnished ] 

uxe or apartment. No pet». Can 
-  ~ -------  “  “  Clark«. Ph.ÌZ‘

1*3«
E. M.

117 W. Kingsmill The Home Phone 200

IRWIN'S FURNITURE 
509 W. Foster Phone 291
Two good used Studio Couches $10.95

and $19.50.
Two hunk beds $24.50.
One youth bed complete $24.50.
We buy, sell ond exchange

FTt—F rifldalre in good condition.
for wale. 1221 Garland. _______

FOR SALIC beautiful down »ofa and 
matching chair. AJI .new material 
of bent quality. AIho 2 floor lamp«.
711 N. Front.______  -

THREE section kitchen cabinet for 
sale, unfinished. 923 East Albert.

64— Wearing Apporcl
ALL Fasti ion from The Hou«e of 
Dlwtinction. Price 
Phone 2017M.

6 7 — Radios
$5.98

8. " to $11.98. 417*4 8. Gillespie

Transfer Insured. Local haul 34— LaundryGENE-8 Tra
Ing. Phone SS17W. 

fR E Ë trimming
for, moving 
Pampa.

ng properly done, Trans. 
. Curly Boyd. Maytag,

Phono 1SS4.
IRONING WANTED -
Phone 21S3R______  «38
Ironing Wanted

So It's Your Move Next! *t.00 per du»»n—TIB S. Srhm-lder.
that burden Careful WILL DO Laundry in’ my bom Wei 

and quick-sure transporta - 
«tdnii.. Okie., New Mex.. Tex
BRUtE TRANSFER

Ph. »1« * «2« 8. Cuyler

wash, rough dry. and linlshed. Ph.
738J. IODI E Gordan.____________

W ELL PICK up and deliver your ■ -— - - -  — ------- h. Wo have

Roy Fred, Locol Transfer
i& S i?

40» g. QiUeepie
Help W a n ted

f f w i r t t r  wanted on house moving 
track. Experienced mover» prefer
red. JNTuat be willing to work hard. 
See Lowell Gilliland at h am. 
Tue«. morning. Schneider Hotel.

Brivdrs Wonted ot Peg's -  -  -
Co. Apply In porson.

12— Famola Help Wanted
tVANTfeD whits woman for work.

Parttor Coorta 303» Altock. Ph. »81 
tv ANTED middle aged whits woman 

for hOusswork and cars of children, 
nights. Apply In person. 41

rough dry and wet wash help-your-srlf service.
KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 

113 N Hohart____________ Phone 125
Ideal Steam Laundry

Carl and Inei Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up deliver» wet wash, rough dry.

Phono 405________ 331 East Atchison
WE PICK up and deliver your w<;t 

wash, rouah-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N. Hobart___________ Phono 20D2
3 5 — C lta n in g P re ts in q
READY for tho Kodeo? Get your, 

cleaning In early. Tip-Top Cleaners.

I> *  O RADIO SERVICE 
'•Sound the Way you Want It" 

__________ 328 8. Cuyler__________
Hawkins Radio Laboratory - -
We havg .some good rebuilt radio» for

sale.
Pick-up and Delivery Service 

917 8. Barnes' Phone »6
PAMPA RADTSTAB.

We «ell Radios » Sound Systems 
717 W, Foster Phone 46
68— Farm Equipment
V Belts with Sheaves

also flat belts for all purposes. 
We can supply your needs In hose, 
best quality rubber 25 and 50 foot 
lengths.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 K. Brown ________ „ Phone 1120 .
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W. Browr. Ph. 1360 
Several- good used plows.3 pit

CtOT.

„ l»08 ~Ak<>(.k Th. »»
3 6 — Sewing

' i.-/ . r> is t-ufl «ri l

ONE W-30 1HC Tract
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone «94____________ 510 w. Foster
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Truck« 
Sales ond Service 

70— Misceli« neou*

H E
unencumbered middh

____ for housework and
km to elderly woman. Room, 

and »mall »alary. Apply 106 
Ph. ISCtW.rvlance. P

E m

FOR SEWING of all kind» »♦*« Glad vi
stone. 3Và mile» south of Pampa 
on John» Lease Ph. 10D4W2.

3 7 — M ottre*»«*
PAMPA Mattr. ss Cc. offers fret- pick- o^ycrnms'nV up and delivery service In Pampa -  

817 W. Foe ter. Ph. <33.__

For Sole, 'For Sole or Trade 
and other advertising cords 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa News.
CtiMMOHES AND LAVATORIES "

_________ epening for a good man
¿n Pampa. Well eetabllehed firm 
Tfew territory. Direct »elllng and 
oeUectlng. Oood proposition for right 
man. Give full details In first let
ter. Mr. A. L. Anderson, Box 1046, 
Aman no. Tsxas.---------------

17— Situation Wanted
Experienced.

'MS,Hit. 
FIRST 
IP A6W
NV!

at liberty,

O«* O pporfunity
_ tor Sale or Y ratte on acount 
sickness. Wanda Fay'» Cafe. 107

“1er.
N Caie for sale. Oood

Hove Your Old Mattress
made Into an Innersprlng. Also re 
novating done.

R. I. Blond Mattress Foctory
613 S. Cuyler________ Ph. 1683
Much of Your Time - -

1. spent In bed. Why not InVu t  In 
«  good mattress. Wo*4l mako you •
new one or remodel the old.
Young's Mattress Foctory

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1335-125
38— Venetian Blind*

nsw fixtures.
D. t .  T^oyti. Borger.

Igeeoke.

ioca- icSTTF o^t the heat and sunshine dur- 
exoellent ing hot «immer months with new

corner 5th. am 
tl97.

Hedge

i Mf .  X, Si

client Business 
Opportunity

My gorog« ond radiator shop 
for sola - - - -
Completely equipped Will in 
voice large stock of parts. 
Building 30x90 ft. for lease. 
O t h e r  business interests 
mokes It necessary for me to

SKINNER'S GARAGE

attractive
VENETIAN BLINDS

Call 1*«» »43 8l Paulknsr
3 9 — H osiery
INVLRtm.E w m rni, price reason 
■  u l l .  Hum must b* washed. Mrs. 

Tad Duckworth.* *40 N, Nelson.
41— Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw 3hop—
»13 K Plcld
41— i Muilding Mataríais

Phone

703 W. Fo«t«r

FOR SALK 2300 f»ct of No. 2 one 
l»y six shlplap and one by four«. 
Price $9.76 per hundred. 108 Sunset. 
Phwie 1451 w.___________________

Surplus Army Buildings - - -
Hultahlc for home, garages, shops, 

tavsm». rental iiroperUaa, liarns. 
str. Various types. Barracks with 

•u www hardwood floors, subfloors. all lum- Ph. 337 b»r. called overhead, aheetrock lln 
ed. 8lae 20x50. priced S450.M up. 
Home buildings with concrete floorr. 
slse 20x5d, price *250011 up. Office

your watch«« 
ir service. Buddy 
IIP 8. Faulkner.

at main gats, open avarv dap.
Bishop & Milam Salvage

HÖKiEY'TÖ -Ö A N -
Oa arttclaa of vs la* . . .  I

* T i  wÆ diÆ?&n
Service

and Pampa Atmeida.

Ph. 3143 *5L

____________ Servie«________
Martin Neon Sign Co.
8. Ballard

A L  L A

nltars 
«-It I 3474W.

repair work, 
hop. I l l  W

____________ Phone 2307
LAWSON NEON

¿ • ïa S T

DUb  Adcock (or I
4 M«12

w IWF« MM»VVCg
For Proctical Nurse

for spray palm- Call Mrs
NHÆ s." ^ -  I O

Maty r .  Wfdtour »  3S4IW

fo- h i 'a e  l i im  hr 
« ■ I  3537J 341 1  Fauiknei

nurpIUM, A-I condition
Buy now at substantial saving«.

LAVATORIES $15.00 to .........  $20.00
(’f)MMODKH $17.50 to ............. $22.50
liuUdhtgR, gax Htovr«, pipe, fittings 

2x8 and 2x12 lumber. Office at
J*ampa Army Airfield Main xaif 
open dally 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 I\
J. O. Sims» in charge.
BISHOP St MILAM SALVAGE 

jBring this ad for $1.00 credit on any 
commode or lavatory.>

M

Scratch podi various sizes, 
Commercial Deportment The 
Pompa News.

We Have 2 of the Nicest Homes
we've had in a long time. A five room on N. West and
a 3 bedroom on a quiet East Side Street.

M. P. DOWNS— Real Estate 
Phones 1264 and 336

a

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractor» -  Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - -  - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plow* - - Cherokee 
*, Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360
*

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS 
6 ' & 10' Disc Harrows - spike tooth harrows - 5 ' ,  6' and 

7 '  side and rear mowers - crisel plows - post-hole diggers 
disc terracers - rear-end scoops - tractor shades.
Across St. from Ball Park Pho. 684

IT'S TUNING THAT COUNTS
For the best in car performance, efficiency ond economy 
. . . We have the factory trained mechanics and modern
equipment.
See us this week for that essential motor Tune-up.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
I

6— Pontiac— 8
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

70— Miscellaneous (cont.) f0 — Miscelloneou* (cont.)
UBBD tires, lube« and battart««.

Pompa Garage & Salvage
»08 W. Kinatmlll Phone 1**1

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales -  Service -  Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614
TWO ULA£S «how case 2x8 ft. dem. 

for »al«*. Inquire 912 8. Huvnner. 
Phone 1109J. 72— Wanted ta  Buy

EIGHT tube Silvertone radio and re
cord combination floor model fo* 
»ale. AIho Kenmore Vacuum Glean
er, priced low. 1320 Mary Ellen. 
Phone 2367M.

C. C. MATHENY. Tire A Halva*« 
We buy Junk of all kind«.

218 W. Foster Phone K»1
WANTED TO BUY - - -

Gun», »porting good», tool». Jewelry. 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

P(ftt BALE complete equipment for 
«hoe «hop. Price $500 or will take 
car of pick-up on trade. Call 195M 
at Panhandle. J. W. Brother» at 
Panhandle Shoe Hhop.

FOR RALE complete dry cleaning 
equipment. Practically new. 617 N. 
Dwight.

WILL buy used electric refrigerators, 
also have refrigerator» for sale. Jot 
Hawkins. Phone M4.

76— Form ProductsTHERE'S STILL MANY 
PICNIC DAYS AHEAD -  -  -  
Select comping equipment of 

quality to last several sea
sons. *
We are fisherman's head
quarters - and for out-board 
motors - we have them too. 

Are You Loking for an Ice 
Cream Freezer?

We have them in popular sizes 
THOMPSON HARDWARE

FOR HALE Blackeyed peas $1.00 per 
bu«hel, yob pick them. Also have 
tomatoes. Murray Handers, 3 mile« 
east and 8 miles north of Wheeler.

MRS. C. L. Vandover ha» batter? 
raised fryers, at kOc per lb on foot. 
1003 E. Twlford.

ICE COLD melons, siloed, half ot 
whole. Caldwell’» Drive-Inn.

Oood Canning Tomatoes -  -  -
81.60 per bushel. Goodnight, Ho- 
hettlc.

78— -Groceries 6 Meats
300 FRYERS for sale, weight 2*4 

lbs up. Price $1.00 each. 12 miles 
south and 2 miles we»t of city. 
John A. Baggerman.Frank's Store

108 W. Foster Phone 2082
Loans, Gun Repair

We buy and «ell Run», watch»». Jew
elry and used merchandise.
See u» firet when buying or »«Ulnc 
for true value

We recommend comparison in 
grocery prices. Then Shop 
Jones Market and save. Cor
ner Frederick and Barnes. 
Ph. 2262.

81—Horae«, Cattle Hog« (cont
FOR S A L E -------
One 6 ft. fish case.
One 8 ft. top display case. 
Two 14 ft. cases with bottom 

storage.

FOR SALfc three registered Hereford 
hull yearlings. 8 miles west, one 
(outh of L»fore. C. L. Anderson.

PAINT kid i*ony for sale, 8 yr». old. 
Phone 628W'l. Jes» Hatcher.

42— Pets

_ referenoe.
TM6W.

WANTED to rsnt 3 b«4room house 
Cgll XH4.
need a place to live. 3, 4 or 
5 room furnished house, 
apartment or duplex. Mr. 
Sanders, Gilbert's Shoe Dept. 

Contractor on Gray County 
Hospital - - -
needs three furnished apartments 
immediately. If you expect a va
cancy list with us. Harmon Const 
Phone 3220.

110— City Property (cent.)

~ th. a :
4 ROOM F . H. A.

John I. Bradley
Phone 777 ;

FOR BALE by owner, I room house 
With larg e csnient floored stucco 
taUjUhjj««» back of lo t. *250«. 4U4

FOR SALE liy v w »r. 5 room modern 
house, Venetian blinds, floor fur
nace. fenced back yard, beautiful 
front yard, H block Senior High 
School. Immediate possession. PIT 
7*4W or <-lifford Bednors at 353

SPEC I AlTSALE”.  ----------
Nlcs 2 bedroom home, modern and 
furnished. Newly decorated Inside 
and out. Located on nice street In
food neighborhood. Trees and lawn.

cw«e»«lon soon. -Priced for nulek 
sale. Call 854« or see G. W. Marney 
at 3dt East Francis.
I also have some good buys in In
come property ana ranches whefe 
land Is cheap and you get the min
eral rights with tha sale.
1 have been In the Panhandle 41 
years but I learned trading with 
pocket knives and bee courses In 
South West Mo. when 1 was 3 yearn old.
I don’t know If I am ahead of J.l 
Wade Duncan or behind him. but 
So« roe. I will make 3 trades with 
you while you walk around me-U-
Jou’ll trade my way.

. W. Momey, Reol Estate

121— A utomobile»
FOR 8AI.E 1333 

Art Ion. Pi iced for •
Haxel.____

t i l l  Plymouth 2
good tires. Ck bxrt&ln 
fiTCJ—loot» W WTlk*

u s e d  c a r  v ;
1937 Plymouth 

$225.00
New battery 
( lean Inside 
Runs pretty good 
Good oil pressure
This Is the very cheap est_

tlon If you need a car to 
work. It Is a good way to sav 
family car, too.

Tex Evans.Buick Co. 
117 N. Ballard Pho. 12
WANT to buy a ’«1 or *U 

Goech or Ĥ dan in good shapa. 
s 4 <>r 1100 B. Bumnar. < 

xvTCl  t r a d e  i n i ~ c k S n m t
1941...... ¿43 or ’4« Convertible or
c,.,s1 *41 or "43 oar. 143S
T-hone S454W.

’«* Mercury 
Chsv. Aero 
Huperdelux

furnished houtte or apartment on 
N. side. Couple Only. Long time 
Pampan». Excellent reference. 6 
month« rent advance If desired 
Write box XYZ, care Bampa New»

Permanent Employee
of Pompa News wants to 
rant 5 or 6 ?c55m unfurnish
ed house. Reference. Call 
666 .

rOUNG employ«
Rint furnisnea _  

ou«e. Call 300 before 5:30 or 180911 
after .6 p.m.

9 5 — Sleeping Rooms

apartment or «mall

North Ballard. Ph, 9588.
485

rant. 117 N. Frost. Ph. 3670W.
_ ___ ____ tor rent” Men

preferred. N«ar ou« line. 1314 K. 
Predarle Ph. 1841W._______

Broadview Hotel Phone 9549
Clean Room». 704 W. Foster.

RAILKR house for «ale, 14 ft. Sport 
King Aluminum. Practically new
Price >1000. Ph 817J. __________
ACTORY built Travelo Trailer hou«< 
for »ale. See L. V. Shelton at 
White Trailer f̂ amp W, Brown St

1 01  - Bus i ness  Property
OOD stqcco building suitable for 
c;afe or other business, will remodel 
to suit tennant — to rent or lease 
see owner at Tom’s Place on 
Miami Highway.________________

OR SALE S room modern house at 
308 East Thut. Kee owner, Mrs. J.
M. Leflet._______
bedroom home $4000.

ft dairy cases. 
Phone 1630

•ot on N. Dwight $350.
.ot on 8. Faulkner $175.
W. T, HOLLIS Phone 1478 

Best Buy In Town— New 5 
room home $5675. $1975
down. Phone 1831.

O. O. TRIMBLE. Real E«tate dealer 
will he away o week» on bust news 
and vacation Watch return dnte.

To be sold together and moved— 
Three S room apartment«, furnished. 
Including /refrigeration, complete bath, price $6500.

.Attractive 2 story home. 8 bedrooms, 
large living room with imported 

- wiute I talian Marble fire place, ^ 
baths, patio. Landscaped yard. Lo
cated on the hill. You’ll love this 
place, ,

4 bedroom home, electric range, 
laundryalt rental In rear $10.500.

6 nice duplexes »950 up.
Five room home, fenced back yard 

$7850.
Three room modern, Tallev Addition, 

garage, storm cellar $275o.
Five room efficiency with. garage 

$4750.
Nine room duplex, excellent Income, 

well located, out of town owner» 
»ay sell.

100x100 ft. business lot W. Foster.
1398 Booth - Weston 2011M 
It's Time to Buy Your Home
Real good 6 room house on Fisher. 
Four r<x»m house.
Five room house.
Business lot, building and dry clean- 

Ing plant on Cuyler Htreot.
Business lot with two buildings on 

West Foster.
Two farms near Panina.
Four room house*with bath on N 

Faulkner $2500 will handle.
Your Listing« Appreciated

W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor
Phone 1863 1309 Hham
FOR MALE by owner at reduced 

nrlce, 6 room modern house. Fenced 
bark yard. Plenty shado trees. 320 
North Sumner.

T 0 M C 0 5 K
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

NEW HOMES 
New 6 room home with garuge $7500. 
New 5 room homo with garage. 8500. 
New 6 room home with gurugo 11,500. 
New 6 room home with garage 20,000. 
GOOD TERMS ON ALL OF THESE 

A BARGAIN
A modern 6 room house and a 6 

apart merit 2 story house and 2 ren 
tals In rear, lot 76x140, West Klngs- 
mlll. gross Income $268.60. Price 
$8000.
H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J 
Duncan Bldg.

I will appreciate your Listings 
STARK & JAMESON 

819W 309 N. Faulkner
Office Phone 2208

. .  " a  f t  a f e r
:t:.73M,__________

O AND d T ____
We buy sell and exel 

314 N Ballard __
SaRvey MOTOR ’0

700_W. Foster
i»«6 CHEVROLET* Sty)« J Sedan. Extra clean.

KSAlFfl U l p  i |
421 S. Gillespie
1937 FORD l>eluxc.____ ___

er. Reasonable prloe. Call 1 
or see at 33$ Sunset Drivs 
6 p in.

122— Truckf-Trailars
Fdk KALE 1930 Model 

Good mechanical 
for oilfield pumps 
815 E. Albert.

1946 Model half-ton Dodgs 
good condition; one owner, iwy 
age. Maurer Machinery Co.
Brown. Ph. 1500f » -

condition«
■. Phon* 124«

126— Motorcycli
--------------- AiiTkoKliTO“
Indian Motorcycles 

733 JSsst l i ■ drnck
127 A ccessorie»

w e  W ill BUY1"

m a r

J room housb, jisrsge, for sale by 
owner. 424 N. Starkweather. Ph.
1429W./_________ ________________

OR SALE — by owner, 4 room 
furnished or unfurnished home, fenc
ed back yard, nice lawn and shrub
bery. Shown by appointment only. 
Phone 2300.
_________  __large utility room,
Ilendix washer, Frigldaire, gas 
range, air conditioner optional. 
Venetian blinds throughout, fenced 
hack yard. Shade tree«, near park 
and convenient to 3 schools. Priced 
for quick sale by owner leaving 
town. Bill Finley, Jr. 108 Sunset. 
Phone 14MW.

house on corner lot. $1750 will 
handle. Carries good loan. Monthly 
paymeuts $54.10. B<-e at 1300 Ter- 
race.
OK SALÉ modern ÍÓ room home, 
acreage. Income. Ideal location for 
trailer camp and chicken ranch. 
Poasesslon. Ph. 3418 J.

6 ROOM HOME - - -
on N. Russell $9500. 
hree bedroom home E. Francis 
$10,600.
e.w 6 room home $11,000.
Ive room home on E. Gordon $2000. 
hree room modern home edge of 
town. $1200 will handle, 
rick business building W. Foster. 4 
partment house a»»d adjoining f ‘~ 
room house, clo»e In $16,750.

)0xl00 ft, l«*t W. Foster.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg ___ Km. 6 Ph.
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 

05 N. Wynne Ph.-2372
room home modern, Talley Add. 

$1460 down. Bal. $35 monthly.
room modern home on 16 lots, 25 

fruit trees, nice grapevines, all un
der irrigation, gas pump, a real 
garden and chicken ranch In Lefors, 
Texas. Price $6500.

Ice 6 room modern, partly furnish
ed. large lot, Clarendon Highway 
$7600.

room home, close in, rental in 
rear $10,600.

room duplex, close in. Possession
A+ A ti'l,. fu n ,« ;  All ver ■ s e e r  "Itr-lGood Bhop building

ver Buff sired by Champion Ben pavement $2600.
Bow’s Duke. Ramsey'» Cockers, 610 
S. Gillespie

— ^  0 0 11 E v e r y  w  ---------------------  » * >

OS MOBERWNHEFIfiUBEDf -  A DCEAM HOME, f  I 
SAW OWE. AND ONLV *9800-> 

*X> DOW V C  JUST
STDETCHNG TWN6S 

I  THINK WE CAN JUST 
SWIWfTDCAWUP. 

THE PÄPERS

T c kith ev w em t
TO THE JANKTD 
CLOSE THE DEAL

MOW-AHEHWITHM 
1 REFINANCING, THE tO i. P0Œ 

MLLBE-AHEH •D.7X) 
PLUS.0FaXJRSE.RV.

HA. THE ESCROW

’HONm.vfiwonswu.BE] 
i •«.»-TERMITE ANDCXK- 
\RQ*CH REPORT ID BE RWD̂  

BkBUyEPS,

pRoanoNOFiNa« 
ANCE AND TAXES IS 

ONLV •«&»-ASSESS 
MOiTSARE«3fl5t*

on large lot > u
pavement $2600.

6 room modern home in Lefors $1000 
Will trade for Pampa property. 

Apartment house and duplex In con
nection, good revenue $17,000. •

Larg4- 3 room modern, close in>̂ |3500 
♦ room modern Ironre, rental tn rear. 

Talley Addition.
room »eml-modern home with gar
age. Talley Addition $2600.

$ room modern, clone In $6600.
8 room apartment house, good loca

tion, hardwood floor» $8750.
New lovely 3 bedroom home $10,500. 
1 rooming houses c4oee In on pave

ment. Special price for a few days. 
llelp-Your-flelf Laundry, owner leav

ing. Priced right.
Oood service station, selling major 

products, $1500.
Your Listings Appreciated 

THREE"NEW H505ES T T 7
One A beautiful 8 l#edroom never oc

cupied All carry FHA loans, other 
good Cu.v» from $2600 up.---------- l----- —tinmns. tmid"

ids see me

Extra nice 6 room home, garage on 
East Francis $7600.

5 room home, garage, storm cellar 
on South Faulkner.

4 room home, garage, trees, all fenc 
ed. $4600 dimmer Street.

Nice 4 room home with garage 01 
E. Francis.

Nice 3 bedroom home N. Spinner 
with garage, nice lawn, price $7600.

Theta* ¡Joints are All Modern—We 
Have Others t«> Offer,

See us for Business Lots, close In.
If you »re looking for grusslaml. drop 

In and lei us show you wlmt we 
havf _̂________________

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
Larg«- 6 room house on East Francis 

$6600 for quick sale.
This Is t»ne of lln* most attractive 2 

bedroom homes In Puinpu, well lo
cated 99860.

Four room modern, doiibl«* garage In 
Finley Banks Add. $4500.

Large 3 room modern on E. Locust 
$3160.

Large 5 room and $ room K. Browning $10,50(1.
Lovely 2 bedroom $8000.

room apt. $100 pur month Income 
$7000.
room E. Browning $5500.

New’ 6 room, close to Senior High $9600.
room E. Frederick $4750. $1260

down.
Lovely new 3 bedroom, double gar

age $20.000.
room modern E. Browning $3950.

4 room modern S. BnrjJC* $1750.
Nice 60'xl40' lot N. Frost $950.
Two \m\  located 60 ft lot». $1000 

each.
Income and Business

Well located small hotel. $650 monthly 
Income.

Oo«m! out of town Auto FtipjVly Store.
Grocery’ Store with living quarter».

Farms
Irrigated farms In any size tracts.
Good improved, close in, wheat farm 

Possession Aug, 1st.
1 oo acre wTicnt farm ' lose In.
54 acres dose \n $6500.

All Listings Appreciated. 
Two bedroom home on East 
Kingsmill. Priced $5500.
Good 6 room house, 2 baths 

on Williston St.
5 YoorrY with rental on Hazel 

St.
3 room modern garage apart

ment in Fraser Addition. Good 
terms.

Several good residential lots.
STONE-THOMASSON 

Ph. 1766 Fraser Bldg
111— Lot»

Y \ Realtor
Rhon* I046W 42« Cr»«t

Your Listings Appreciated,
Nice new $ room home near Horace 

Mann School $7500.00.
Good 4 room near Mam Houston 

School $6600j00 
Good 6 room near Woodrow \V ilson 

Hchool $8760.00
Have buyer for good well located 4 

or 6 room home 
Good 2 sect Ion farm near Ixark. 850 

acres in cultivation ha)»nee extra 
good grass, good Improvement». 
$#0.00 acre. ~

Extra good duplex, 4 room in' side 
near Horace Mann School, will take 
some trade. $8600 00.

I need a lot of liatlngs. Give me

r,B* B. E. FERRELL 
Pho 341 and 2000W.

J. W A0Ë ÔÜNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Ponhandle 
L IE  R 8A¿0<S RpoI Estate
Ph *3 la *  l«l Ut Mat’l Bank Bid«.

FOR HA I/FI 75 Toot lot In 1.ton THyvk 
Williston $795 for h« xt ,H days. Own- 
er leaving town. Bill Finley, Jr. 108 
.Sunset. Phone 1461W, ______

Three northeast corner lots 
facing east, block 4 Talley 
Add. with abstract $500. Get 
them while they are hot 
Woyne J. Cambem 621 Ro 
berta St.

the unused mileage 
tire», on trade-in tor 

NEW OOOD------
OGDEN

Formerly Ontvn Broa. 601

Fate of Tito 
Puzzles Worli

By DEWITT MACKENZH1 
AP Foreign Affair« Analyst

One of the outstanding 
of the moment revolve« about 
ultimate fate of Yugoslavia’« 
namic Red dictator. Marshal 
who is in Moscow’s very b a |  
graces.

It's a month now sine« 
powerful bolshevist . Comil 
went to the extreme of puli 
denouncing Tito’s leadership of 
country and declaring that uni 
he hewed to the Moscow tins 
must get out. A month Is a  
long time for a  Communist 
keep going after Moscow h *|  
turned thumbs down and give 
the nod to the headsman?

Still Tito %ot .only han< 
but sterns stronger than ever wltl 
his followers. Why? That qu 
struggles on the crook of a  
tion mark like a fish on a  
Has this Tito—who is adorad 
hiR followers bUt la labeled 
villain by many of tha 
world—Just been lucky In 
far evading punishment by 
cow, or are we witnessing 
emergency of another of t h O ■ i 
outstanding dictators who k a y j  
made history In the past 
of generation*?

Probably Moscow Is trying M 
figure that out, too, for Ttto'J 
defiance of the 8ovlet dictator 
is close to unique among' 
leaders of the Red world *1 
tion. This Is the first break 
the solidarity of the Commit 
slave states of Eastern 
a break which could work 
reparable damage to Russia'A < 
to communize the entire 

Titp’R response to M o s i o t  
edict amounted to open de 
He expressed deep affecttl 
Comrade Stalin and swore to 
low the party lines—but by 
word and deed he haa maf 
clear that he is the big boi 
Yugoslavia—a n d h i l  
reaches into neighboring 

It looks as though the Comil 
form holds that Tito haa cOlhn 
ted the unpardonable atn of 
his head up too high. That’s 
dangerous game to play with 
cow.

As generalissimo of relstlv 
small Yugoslavia, Tito hasn't
the big field of, say, a Hitler 
which to demonstrate his leade 
ship. However, Moscow acc 
him of aiming at a B a i k a l  
federation, and that would glv 
him a great sphere of activity.)

That, of course, is what 
is afraid of. The Yugoalav 
munist Congress was told that 
ulatts for a Balkan federation hav 
been dropped. Maybe, but th<  
proof, of the plum duff 
eating thereof, and we shall

DAMPS TftAP KISH 
MOSCOW —CP)—"Evening 

row” reports fishermen are 
submerged trio light# itt-4 
iqg sprat. The system, perfected I 
by a Prof Borisovas, allows the) 
Caspian fishermen to lower l 
series of 800 to 1,000-watt lamps I 
into the sea which attracts whola| 
schools of the fish. —

Once the sprat are near 
lamps they are hauled q u i c k l y !  
aboard nearby ships with n e t s . !  
One expedition caught more than I 

3,000 pounds in an evening by the] 
electric lamp method.

117— Property to ba moved
Pi tit f^IlKAl’Mli end Letter Iv.u 

moviti« call 21*12.
H. P. HARRISON

>H4 K. Frederick Pampa

121— Automobile»
CALL like for Wrecker Servie« - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

I ’AMI’A USED CAR LOT 
N. Cuyler Phons 1616

__Acro«» from Jr. High
Two 1948 Chevrolet Aero Medsns. I 
1$46 ('hevrolet 4 door Bedim. I
1946 Chevrolet 2 df*or M*d«n.
1942 Chevrolet 2 door
Two 1941 Chevrolet 2 door Sedan».1941 Ford 4 door.
1941 IludAon 2 door.
Two 194» Chevrolet I  <ln«irs 
Two 1939 Chevrolet 2 door». 
t$ i2  UMC lick  up.

COLLUM ¿ ‘’’SANDERS 
Used Cor Exchange 

421 S. Cuylar Ph. 313

GIRI.S START BATTLE 
M O N O  K O N G - T i f f ) - 'T h e  

ty of young women tn a nearby j 
Chinese village was the cause 
of a bitter battle recently between 
villagers and visiting nude bath
ers, in which seven were arrested 
an d  tw o  hospitalized. The t i g h t  
started over the bathers making | 
their ablations at a spot where 
the villagers go for their 
of drinking water. Thie so  
the young women of the 
that they refused to go there for 
water and appealed to the village 
elders for assistance.

HOMING COW TAKES A WALK 
PUEBLO, Colo. —<*>— F r e d  

Church thinks cows as well as 
dogs, cats and pigeons have-hom
ing instincts He bought a  milk 
cow from Art Pooler but did aot 
take its new calf. The cow broke 
away and was found two daya 1 
later eight mile* astray making ter 
the Pooler ranch.
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By Drexel Drake | C * e > «  M »Mtf; 

D n tr^vtW  Wy N lA  SCt TC f, INC

T H E  I T O H Y i  P l a y l w y  Mmrmm  
M r r l l n f c  h a *  a l o l r i i  fcia w i f e 's  
d tn a a o a d  a e r k l a r t  s a d  k u a d e d  I t  
• v r r  M  « w a r i l y  v a  a « 1 0 . 0 0 0  k h u -  
k lla a r d e b t  t o  r a r k e t r e r  M a r r y  
H i  a d  le . T a  e o v e r  Ik e  t k e f t ,  p e r 
p e t r a t e d  w k f le  k la  w i f e  s le p t , 
I t a r l l a g  m a k e s  I t  a p p e a r  a p r o 
f e s s io n a l b u r g l a r y .  H e  t k e s  g u e a  
«•  K d g e e r a f l  ( o u n i r y  f l u b  to 
a p e  a d  tk e  a i g b t  a n d  e s t a b lia k  a n  
a l i b i .  A l o a g  w l t k  th e  a e r k ls e e .  
l ia  k a a  a ls o  t a k e n  a s e a le d  p a c k e t  
f r o m  b is  w i f e ’s s a f e . T h i s .  M a r 
r a s  d ls e o s e r s  la t e r .  Is  f l l t .m w  Is  
r a s h  w h l e k  J M Ir ls m  k n d  s i l k d r a s «  
f r o m  t k e  b a n k  to  g i r t  h im .

M e a t m o r a in ic .  T o i l e r  I t .  T a l -  
e a t  a r r i v e s  a t  th e  H t r r l lB K  h o u s e 
h o ld .  R g t .  G a b le  a h o v ts  l i im  o v e r  
t h e  d is a r r a n g e d  l i b r a r y ,  th e n  
t a k e «  h i m  a p s l a l r s  to  see th e  
h o d  y  o f  M i r i a m  M e r l i n « .  T k e  f a re  
h a s  b e e n  b a s k e d  la  w i t h  a h e a v y  
c a n d l e s t ic k  t h a t  s t i l l  Ile a  o a  th e  
b e d . N e a r  o n e ' h a n d  Is  a s m a l l,  
p e a r l -h a n d l e d  r e v o lv e r .  T h e  d o c 
t o r  a a y a  s h e  b a a  b e e n  d e a d  a i r  o r  
s e v s a  b o o r s .

X III
¿TTA VE a look at this, doc," 

Talent said. He was stand- 
ng in front of the dressing-table. 
*A drink, most of it still in the 
flass, and a bottle of poison along
side f t "

The doctor was all interest. He 
iquinted at the label on the bot- 
ie . “Poison, yes, but only sleep- 
ng drops. Still . . . "  He bent 
iown and sniffed at the liquid in 
i»e glass. - “Something besides 
whiskey and soda in that, all right, 
m d  plenty." Picking up the small 
rial by the lip of the neck, he un- 
:orked it, sniffed. “Same stuff."

| He recorked the bottle and put it 
iown beside the glass. “Doesn’t 
idd up, does it?“

“Not immediately,“ Talent said. 
‘Everything else spells burglary."

Talent.said that absently. His 
ittention was suddenly centered 
ui a »mall sheet of note paper 
wedged at one side against tiie 
mirror.

“Hmmm. So Mrs. Sterling must 
have been at home alone, the 
maid being over in Jersey with 
her folks for the night. Unless 
Lhere were other servants. This 
li a big house. Well, that tells us

where to get hold of Mr. Sterling." 
“What that, Lieut?" Walker

asked.
Talent x> in ted to the note with 

a long fir fer. Walker read:
M ir ia m *

O r i v l n  o u t  to  E f g w r a f t .  W i l l  
• fa y  o v t  m ig t h l .  H o p e  to  h a v e  
a o n ir  m o m ln f c  u o l f _ t h « t  m a y  le a d  
t o  a o m c /uaiueaa. H U h  m e  la  

M a r r a * .

“Golf! That mean* Edgecraft
Country' Club, L ieu t”

“Yes. Over near the Sound. 
Easy drive from here."

The three men turned at a ter
ror-tinged exclamation from the 
door.

•'Kee-risus, what a Job!”
Hal Jordan stood Jirit inside the 

room, camera hanging « t hi* side, 
his eyes bulging at the spectacle 
on the bed. Detective Ripfty, al
though without vocal affirmation, 
appeared to be sharing the lab 
man’s reaction.

. . .
t tv ro U  can get to work right

away,” Talent said to Jordan. 
To Ripley, “Stick along with 
him, Gus. We'll want prints on 
this glass and bottle but be care
ful. We’ll want a chemical analy
sis of what's in the glass.”

“Okay, Lieut. Gosh what a 
mess.”

“Noi nice, Gus.”
Talent rounded the bed and 

went to the open wall safe. The 
key was still in the lock of the 
door, the ring and other keys sus
pended from it. Papers were 
strewn on the floor beneath the 
safe. Dr. Walker stood watching 
him. “Thorough Job, Lieut?” 

“Looks like it. Somebody knew 
about this safe.”

“And knew where to find the 
key,” Walker volunteered. 

“Possibly. Possibly not.”
Talent crossed to the chair on 

which the contents of Miriam 
Sterling’s hag lay scattered. “This 
may he taken to suggest a part of 
the search for the keys,” he said.

He picked up the single item 
that attracted him . . .  a small

folded checkbook. Ha opaead tt
and discovered that it was a per
sonal account checkbook an the 
Fifty-Seventh Street Branch of 
the Central National Bank. The 
stufae of need checks ware a>  
carefully filled in. Talent looked 
at the last stub. It bore the date 
of the preceding day. It was made 
out to Cash. Talent whistled softly. 
The imounVwu for $10,000. Could 
that money have been in the wall 
safe, and could someone . . . the 
murderer . . . have known tt, he 
wondered. Unobserved by Gable 
and Walker, he slipped the check
book into a coat pocket.

MOVING toward the door of the 
room. Talent said to Walker,

“Much more for you to do with 
the body, doc?”

“With that stuff in the g 
you’ll want a stomach analysis, 
won’t you?”

"But there's no question what
killed her?”

“Oh, no. The blow did that."
“And just before she got it she 

was reaching for her gun.“
“Right, Lieutenant. I see your 

point. What she drank couldn’t 
have hurt her much, you mean?"

“But what’s still in the glao  
could have hurt her if she’d taken 
i t  But what I really meant, doc, 
was whether you’d be in a hurry 
to have the body. Like to leave 
it here for an hour or two, if it’s | j 
all the same to you.”

“Sure. I can get after it
afternoon.” ______________________

Talent walked back to Detective a ■■■,_ ! Wmwtif
Ripley. “Gus, I may be away for j MOHS»«“ 
an hour or so,* he said. “When ! 
the camera boys are through here, 
get a sheet and cover the top half 
of the bed with it, but be sure the 
body isn’t moved.”

“Right, Lieutenant“
“And, Gus, wait until a little 1 

after 9 and then get the D.A.’s ] — 
office on the phone. By that time 
you may be able to get your call 
direct to Dick Trapgood. I like to 
have him along on a case. Tell 
him it’s a burglary homicide, with 
some angles, and leave the rest for 
him to find out when he gets here.*

Downstairs Talent joined Gable.
"Sergeant, let’s have another try 
with your Miss Nelson," he said.

(To Be Continued)
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HKOWC RIDING—Pictured above Is a  typical scene that might 
appear In one of the four nightly bronc riding contests to be held 
during the Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse Show, August 4-7.

National Quarter Horse Show 
Set tor Friday and Saturday

■~r~

B itter Repri
n  r s  I  r w  I  C w * ' .  > « «  »  u w ft -i  s  a . « ,By Drexel Drake Copy "«M. 1

by N f A S ftV lC f, IN C

X

T i f f »  I T O H Y i  r i « y l » « r  M i t r r u «  
f M e rM iig  h n a  a t o l r n  k la  w ife * »  
d ia m o n d  ■ r e  k lo r e  a n d  k u n t lr t l  It 
o v e r  • »  a e e u r lt y  o n  a f  10,000 ( t n n i -  
b l l n g  d e k t  to  r a r k e t r e r  H a r r y  
I l l n d l f .  T o  r o v e r  tk e  (h e f t ,  p e r -  
p e t r a t e d  w k l l e  1*1«» w i f e  a l r p l ,  

r H t e r H n g  m a k e »  I t  a p p e a r  a p r o -  
I f e u u lo u a l b u r g l a r y ,  l ie  tk  e n  k  uea 

K d g r e r a l l  4 n t t n f r j r  « In k  to  
! in  p e n d  tk e  i i l g b l  a n d  e n t a k llN k  a n  

[ » H M .  A l o n g  w l t k  tk e  n r r k l n r r ,  
I h o  k M  n ta o  t a k e n  a »e n le d  p a c k e t  
( f r o m  k la  w if e * »  a a fe , T h l a ,  M a r -  
e a a  d la r o v e r a  la t e r ,  fi* *10.000  in  

i « g « h  w k le h  M i r i a m  k n d  W l t k -  
I ’d r a w n  f r o m  tk e  b u n k  to  g i v *  h im .
1 * Writ morning* Poller l.t. Tal- 

e»t arrltta at the sterling koiaae- 
tiold togI. Gable ahowa him over 
like ulaarranged llbrury, taken him 
Vvpufalra to nee tke holly of Miriam 
«twlkig. Tke fare bn* been bnabed 
la with a heavy enndlratlck that 

■m Uy Men on the bed. bear one 
hand In a imnH, penrl - bandied 

i f tio h /r . The doctor »nra abe baa 
h l H '  dead ale or »even bowr*. 
'Talent In da Miriam'» eheekbook. 
|f«rkel« It when be nolen n stab 
dated the prevlona day made out 

d« enab for *10.000. He tella «.able 
file want» to talk wltk Ntelln Nel- 
|q«a, the maid wko waa reaponalble 
I far caiMttft tke police,
fc ! ± * * *
b b..... .. 7» XIY
CTFLT.A N FT.sqft enmo along 

docilely, frightened, but on her 
own power. Her blue eyes stared 
widely nt Talent anti Gable when 
they had closed themselves in the 
Large silent dining room.

“Sit down, Stella,“ Talent said, 
"and try to forget how awful this 
hod been for you. 1 ran under
stand that, and 1 'm not going to 
bother you much. But you happen 
to be Che only one who ran help 

| us. So now let's start from the 
beginning. You got here at 10 
minutes to eight, i that right?"

"Thut’s right. 1 m due hack on 
Friday at eight, because I get 
breakfast Friday mornings. Cook 
. . . that's Mrs. Gowder . . . has a 

| longer trip . . . she slays with her 
married daughter on Staten Island 

[ ¡Thursday nights . . . and it's gen
erally ten when she gets here.”

"I see, Stella. Who let you into 
the Mb use when you got here, or 

| idid you have a key?”
“I have a key, but I didn’t need 

¡It." <
i “H<»w's that?"

"Well, when I was putting In
my key, I had my other hard on 
ihe knob, and it turned and the 
door opened when I pushed, with
out using the key.”

"What did you think of that?” 
“Well, at first I thought it was 

funny the door would he unlocked 
hut then I remembered I had no
ticed both Mr. and Mrs. Sterling's 
cars In the drive, So I thought 
maybe somebody had gone out and 
left the door unlatched purposely."

"Are those cars generally left 
in the drive overnight?"

“Never. Tliey’rf always put in 
the garage

• • •
“ A IT E R  you came in, SteOe,

what then? Ju st tell me 
what you did, or what you saw."

Hints of color were showing in 
the girl's face and her eyes had 
lost some of their fright.

“t went through t.u- hall to go 
to the back stairway. I saw light 
shining from the library but I 
didn't look in. I thought maybe 
Mr. Sterling was in there looking 
up something in a book or . . . 
well, mixin himself a drink. He 
does that mornings, sometimes."

" lig h ts  from the library? You 
mean electric ' ;hts were on?"

“Yes. Then I Ju’ t knew there 
were some lights on but later i 
saw that it was the wall light* 
near the dors

"1 see. Well, you were going
to the bark stairway. Then?”

“I went up to my room on the 
third floor, to leave my bag and 
rhani my dress. I came back 
down in a minute or two. Then, 
because the house was so quiet 
and I didn't hear anyone stirring, 
I thought about th front door nnd 
thought I oughtn’t leave it un
locked. I went in tile hall a id to 
the library, to look out tile win
dows to see if anyone was in one 
of the cars. Then 1 saw . . .“

len the girl shuddered and 
halted, Talent said, “Ydu mean 
that you saw the broken window 
and the glass o- the flogr?”

“Yes, and the clock h been 
knocked over and the drapes were 
blowing from the open window."

“And it was while you were In 
the library that you noticed the 
electric lights at the wall near th* 
door, Is that right?”

“Ye*. The switch for those 
lights Is in the hall.“

An official National Quarte 
Horse Show will be held Frida- 
and Saturday in conjunqtion „with 
the fourth annuaf Top o' Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show.

Stalls will be open for entry at 
9 a m. Friday with a fee of $10. 
The entry fee for the show will 
be $5. AÌ1 entries should be sent 
to the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, Box 1942.

Classes and prises wilt be as 
follows :

AT-HALTER SHOW CLASS 
The Judging of these

’ grand champion halter classes. 
The halter classes will be jud

ged on the following valuations: 
50 percent maximum on conforma 
ion and 50 percent maximum 

for-w alk, trot and gallop on lead 
rein.

The cofnmittee has chosen the 
three-judge, written score card 
system for use in the show. The 
judges will be Je re  Barnes of 
Electra, who is known through
out the nation as an experienced 
horseman; Barton Carter, Tulsa, 

Classes O' la , who has spent most of his

Cutting Horse 
Contest Based 
On Daily Work

One of the moat complicated 
and spectacular rodeo events that 
ia derived directly from a  cow
boy’s everyday ranch work ia the 
cutting hone contest.

To the stranger unfamiliar with 
range work, a  cutting horse is a  
specialist in working cattle, just 
hits a  doctor who specialises in 
certain operations, or a  lawyer 
who specialises in a  certain line 
of law. The cutting horse works 
where cattle are bunched together, 
and has to know which of the 
steera, bulls, cows or calves are 
to be moved out of the herd for 
shipping or to be sent to another 
pasture. The cutter has to be 
swift, intelligent and be able to 
turn on his two hind legs so that 
he may always be a step or two 
ahead of an unruly member of 
the herd.

To train a  cutting horse takes 
years of practice coupled with ex
perience. Consequently the older 
horse is the more valuable. When 
the time comes for the annual 
roundup, a  cowboy takes his fa
vorite cutting horse and goes into 
the herd picking out this one and 
that one. Both horse and rider 
must understand each other and 
work in perfect harmody with an 
exact sense of timing.

The cutting horse contest brings 
this all important work into the 
arena on a  smaller scale, both in 
number of cattle and area to be 
worked. Each rider coming into 
the arena, where the cattle will 
be bunched together, will be given 
two minutes in the saddle to work 
the herd. The arena will be mark
ed off by the three judges. Con
testants may 'not carry q u i r t s ,  
ropes or any other device to 
frighten the animals.

The event will be judged on 
the performance and ability of the 
horse, performance and ability of 
the rider, and ease and speed of 
work.

Entry fees are $18 which will 
be added back with the e n t r y  
deadline set for 1 p.m. Wednesday

’ FALENT moved his chair, leaned will begin at 1 p m. Friday life in a saddle and who still 
-*• toward the girl and bestowed Class No.’ 1: Filly colts foaled holds the world’s record for steer 

upon her his most amiable smile. , >n . 1948; awards, ribbons from roping; and Ralph Howe, Seymour 
"This is all very important to us, ^ ‘rs4 through fifth places. Tex.
Stella ai.d you’re-being very help- - Class No. 1. Horse colts foaled! PERFORMANCE CI^ASSES I

----- fr° m ,ir*t throu* h ! Jlldrin(? of thpg,  r ,asses
! begin at 9 a.m. Saturday.  ̂

C° U* ,oaIedi Note: All entries in the per-
¡n 1947: awai'^"' Hhbons from : iormance djvis ion must have first 
first through fifth places J been, shown in tile halter show.

Class No. 4 Horse colts fohlcd stalls will be available to entries 
in 1947; awards, ribbons from ¡n National's open show at 9 a.m.

J- Friday. Stall« will be »«signed
_ . . .  foaled in f jrst-come first served, and there

1946; awards ribbons from first wijj ^  a j 10 »tall fee. 
through fifth places. I _ . . ..

Class No. « -S ta llio n s  fosled J ,  ?"**** Kwt11 bf, don' tbe 
194«; swards, ribbons from first fo“ow,nK, ba" ,8: Hor*e*n w ll„ *ridden into the ring, will walk in 

a circle for a few minutes, then

Leaves From a 
Correspondents 
Life Noie Book

ful. Now I ha- to ask you a quee- !in 194H: ribbons from first through! 
lion and I want to be sure you .Pla5j*‘a’ ,
Won't take offense at i t  Just be- ””  No' ’ 
lie\e me it's very important. When 
you went ioto the library from 
the kite! :n, were you smoking a
cigaret and in your friPit did . f(rlt th h fifth placeB 
y<n. drop it on the rug and then a<UB N* „. M^reg f<
mash it out with your foot?“

The girl’a eyes blared. "No! Of 
course, not I would never dare 
smoke in the house, except in my
own room."

“Remember, I asked you not to 
be offended."

"Well, excuse me. But 1 did 
see the eigaret you're talking 
about mashed out on the rug ”

“Oh, that helps fine. You saw 
i t  Well, after that Stella, after 
you left th* library, what did 
you do?”

“I went up the bark stairs, and
I knocked at Mrs. Sterling's door. 
When there was no answer I . . .
I . .

“Take it easy, Stella "
Choking off sobs, the girl said, 

"I pushed open the door and 1 
Just took one look and I . .

"Try to not remember what you ! 
saw. Did you go into the room? ! 
Just tell me what you did.”

"I couldn't go In the room. It 
was so horrible. I knew Mrs. 
Sterling was dead. I crossed the 
hall to Mr. Sterling’s room. 1 
pounded on his door and then 
pushed the door open. He wasn’t 
there. His bed hadn't been slept 
in.”

through fifth places.
Class No. 7: Mares foaled in . . „ .. , . .

1945 or before; awards, ribbons ,r0 ' * a" op’ « * ur* - * '* * ‘ - "“ »P; 
from first through fifth places a  ‘ urn- #0de^ f *  ‘ “m

Class No. 8: Stallion, of 1945 or bl be '* « ’ TbT bor,e" Wl"  the"
before; awards, ribbons from first bp lined UP- " addlpa "m oved, and
through fifth places. the an-mal w<M he jud-ed for

Clasa No. 9: Grand champion fonformM.orr Scoring will be as
•d r e s e r v e  r h .m n t n n  m « r e -  r n - - iuU iJ'4 1 - W alk *• tF o t *• * a l lo P 5 -“ and turns 30, ballance 20,

N0 i» . e ____ ____ ,__i.-np.M.se to control 10 and con
tend reserve champion mare, 
settes awarded stops

Class No. 10: Grand champion 
and reserve champion stallion; f^m ation 25.

| rosettes awarded. t winners of classes 12
j Class No. 11: Geldings, all ages; through 18 are eligible to enter 
winner not eligible to compete claaa 19, or the grand champion

of performance division. No points

COMMUNISTS
(Continued from Page 1) 

ator McClellan asked.
"Not In fa c t,"  Budenx replied.
Budenz said that in his posi

tion as managing editor of The 
Daily Worker, he knew that there ! mares. 
was Communist Infiltration into; Class 
"scattered" government depart
ments.

The subcommittee will also hear 
further testimony from William 
W. Remington, Department of

will be allowed for ages and there 
will be no purse.

Clkss No. 12: Geldings.-all ages.
Class No. 13: Two-y e a r - o l d  

mares.
Class No. 14: Two-year-aid stal

lions..
Class No. 15: Three-year-old

And then”"  ____  _  _______
“I came down the front stairw Commerce official on leave. 

I opened the front door wide be- j 
cause I n s  afraid. I used the tele
phone In the hall and called for the 
police, then I sat near the door 
and waited for them to get here.*

(Te Be C e n t  tamed)

[POLITICS
(Continued from page onel 

‘Hank” Breining.
Th# Executive Committee at the 

I lame time canvassed the, official j 
I return* and declared winning ran- j 
I jidates nominated and called for 

second primary, or runoffs, on j 
August 7* for rmmtr judge, m in- *- 

I ty commissioner, Precincts 1 and 
11, and constahle.

County (Thaimum Andrews said 
I kll return* were in order except 
I on one eandirtat c for county com - * 

mlssloner. Precinct 2: K. C. Schaf
fer Who had a total of 101 and j 

| not 189 a * first tabulated. ip*«

Mrs. L. Z Rhodes and children 
I returned from a visit near Cor
dell, Ckla.

Prompt Cask Loans
Ante — Personal — Signatur» 

OetSN enient. ( onftdrntinl 
_____ Courteous Service

Am tricon Credit Co.
W4 S. 4Wyler

Phone 9N Roy I-ewl«, Mgr.

Abacus W hiz T
TX*

Only 12, Tskeko Matsushita 
competed with adults In Japan’s 
National Abacus Championships. 
The Tokyo lsss failed to win. 
but proved herself a prodigy on 

th» ancient computing device.

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NSWOAKS 

Nfir ? First Plano Quartet: « 
ViMirheee Concert. Olariye Awnrthnut ; 
K X) I. Q Guie: S Contented Concert.

CBS S Robert Q. I„ewls Comedy ; 
7.IS Cabin B-1S. 8 Our Mine Brooke, 
SI Vaughn Monroe fjhow

ABC—7 Mark Warnow Xoundnff. 
7 .IS He* Mftupln Music; * Arthur 
oaerh «nun Pei la *—

MBS 7 The Falcon; 7 *« Gregory- 
Hood Casebook; 8 SO Quiet Please 
Ilrama; 8 3ft fiance Time.

TUtIDAY ON NITNNORKS
NI1C—9 a m. Fred Waring Music; 

Noon Lulu i. with Lupus. .Front
Pnge Farrell ; 8 Jens Pit ken. Show; 
-J .10 Sigmund Romberg Concert.

CBS—1:15 Perry Msaon; 2:90 House 
Party; 4 Olympic (lam e: 7 3ft Mr 
and Mr. North. 10T8 Dunce Shown 

ABC—1(1 a.m. Breakfast in Holly
wood; 1*0 p.m. Bride and Groom; 
LJ9 Treasury FUyu): 7 Toulh Ask« 
the Government; 9 45 summer Sere, 
nade.

MBS-8 15 a m Shady Valley Folk. 
11:30 u.m. Naval Acadkmv Band; 2:3ft 
lied Hook 31; 8:45 Sport. Comment; 
9 Public Ilefender.

The steppes, broad, level tract* 
of land without forests, are usual
ly associated with Russia but they 
actually begin near the border of 
Holland and extend across north
ern Germany, Russia and Siberia, 
almost to the Pacific Ocean.

The horse chestnut supposedly 
gets its name from the scars left 
on twigs when leaves fall in the 
Autumn. The scars resemble min 
iature horseshoes, with series of 
dots representing nail holes.

No. 16: Three year old
stallions.

Class No. 17: Mares 4 years and 
older.

Class No. 18: Stallions 4 years 
and older.

Class No. 19: Grand champion 
of performance division; hand-tool
ed saddle and ribbon will be 
awarded the grand champioh, one 
half of the entry fee* will be 
split between second, third, fourth 
and fifth place winners.

Deadline for making entry is 
1 p.m. Wednesday. Information 
and entry blanks can be obtained 
by writing R. Malcolm F  > ,i, 
M. D., 810 Combs-Worley Build
ing.

Europe has more independent 
countries than any other continent.

Saves Business— By Close Shave

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — iJPi— The city I*
vast artificial heart that throbs 

in tempo to the pattern of normal 
daily life.

But many who live 3Vithin it 
have to break that pattern to keep 
the city going. They are the work
ers -who must clean that gigantic 
heart, guard it, and refuel it for 
the strains of the next day.

The job turns a  man into an 
owl, but no one can know some of 
the atrange corners of life unless 
he has served his time at night 
work.

In newspaper work this assign
ment is known as "the graveyard 
shift," and it is aptly named. 
There is a  mystic affinity between 
night and death.

One of (the joys of newspaper 
life is supposed to be that you 
meet ‘‘such interesting people. 
And it ia. But at those hours the 
people abroad are largely fellow 
workers, wandering drunks and 
bums, or police and ambulance 
cases. You come to wonder why 
so many people prefer to get 
robbed, slashed In saloons, beat up 
their wives, dive out windows, 
crack their akulls on sidewalks, 
start fires and have babies—all 
between midnight r id dawn.

It has drawbacks for the family 
man. Husband and wife lead 
separate existence. She goes to bed 
when he goes to work; she gets 
up to start her household chores 
when he returns home to bed. 
This puzzles the children.

"Isn’t daddy funny?" said the 
small son of a  "graveyard shifter" 
to the mother„ "When he comes 
home in the morning* he says 
goodnight’ to me. And when he 

gets up at night he says, ‘good 
morning.’ ”

Sleep Is th« big problem to the 
overnight worker. Some men sim
ply can’t stand to turn their lives 
topsy-turvy. I knew one who lost 
25 pounds in six months and had 
to quit. But no matter how long 
you stay at It, you never aolve 
the problem of reat. Sleep comes 
in cycles. You’ll sleep well for 
several weeks. Then varill come a 
week or two when earplugs and 
eyeshades are of no avail. For no 
reason except perhaps rebellious 
body chemistry sleep simply won't, 
come. *

And wives never care for thia 
routine. The old man is a nuisance, 
cluttering up the house when she 
wants to clean it.
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Brahma Cottle One of 
Top Breeds in America

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Most of 
the following information was 
t a k e n  f r o m  Henry W. 
Vaughan's book, "Breeds of 
Livestock in America.")

Brahma cattle, the vicious cattle 
first Imported Into Louisiana from 
India, are expected to spread out 
until they can be found in every
place the best cattle are raised.

This is the optimistic report of 
William C. Barnes on the Indian 
bred humpback’s American future.

The Brahmas are subdivided in
to several different species, in
cluding the Nellore, Guzerat, Gir 
and Krtshma Valley that h a v e  
been brought to this country. 
The American Brahma Breeder’s 
Association, with headquarters in 
Houston, has not attempted to 
keep the types separated since 
their origin In 1924, but rather 
has amalgamated them into a  
single breed of an improved type.

While the four varieties of the 
Brahma differ in color their gen
eral appearance is easily recogniz
able by their .fine muzzles, broad 
foreheads and the tell-tale hump 
over their shoulders.

Easily acclimated, they s u f f e r  
little from heat or cold and the 
greasy odorous secretion flowing

out of' their thick hides la un
palatable to flies and other insects, 
thereby protecting them f r o m  
pests. They are especially ' Well 
adapted to the Gulf Coast of Texas 
and show an immunity from the 
Texas fever found to fell other 
types of beef animals.

A Brahma calf, or yearling, 
brings a  fair market value in the 
Southern markets and the meat of 
these young cattle la ' conlidered 
among the best. It has been’ stated 
that another cow or steer having 
one 64th Brahma breeding does 
not seem to be bothered with 
insects and pests as do full *red 
Hereford» and Shorthorns. I V y  
dress up fairly well, too, in com
parison with other cattle.

One of the biggest faults with 
Brahma cattle is their wildnsas 
after being turned loose on ran** 
land, making them vicious and 
dangerous to handle. But, because 
of this fault, they become ex
cellent stock for bull riders 1« 
rodeos.

It has been learned over the 
past years that a  Brahma bull 
will give the canteating rodeo 
rider and the crowd a thrill for 
their money and will show far 
more spunk and fourlegged pugna
ciousness than the ordinary bull.

Miss Ann Hobfood of Channlng
arrived today to spend the week as 
guest of Miss Nancy Sullivan and 
Miss Martha Thomas, 720 W. Fran
cis.

Baby Grand Gulbransen piano,
in excellent condition for sale. This 
is not a cheap piano. 413 N. Oray.* 

Cathy Lynn, daughter of M-. and 
Waitress wanted at Klllarney

Drive Inn. Ph. 897W or 9551 •
Mrs. Oscar Stldger, of Amarillo, 
weighed 7 pounds, 3 ounces when 
she was bom July 38 in Northwest 
Texas Hospital. Amarillo. The 
baby's mother Is the former Joyce 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Bird.

Do you know among our new
samples Just arrived are the fin
est Pampa has ever shown. Select 
your suit or top coat early Haw
thorne Tailoring 320 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 920.*

Peggy Sanders, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. McDonald, and 
Kenneth Browning, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pred Browning, of Pampa. 
are summer school students at Har- 
din-Simmons University, Abilene.

Rodeo reserve seats on sale Cham
ber of Commerce Office.’

The meeting of the Official Board 
of the First Christian Church which 
was announced for Wednesday 
evening has been postponed until 
Sunday afternoon.

Alcoholics Anonymous Box 21$.* 
Mrs. Howard Denton and Miss 

Elizabeth Denton of Carthage, 
Tenn.. are guests In the home of 
the J . I .  Wards.

Cab Drivers wanted. Apply In
Person Pegs Cab Co.’

All Legionnaires have been ask
ed to be at the Legion-VFW Hall 
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday to take part 
In the Top o' Texas parade as 
color guards. The announcement 
was made by Lee R. Franks of the 
Legion.

Fuller Brushes Ph. 1885.*
The Ezecutive Board of the Busi

ness and Professional Women’s Club 
will "have a meeting Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. In the home of Miss Flor
ence Merrlman. 608 1/2 N. Gray. 
All officers and committee chair
men are urged to be present.

Wanted: Rooms for Rodeo guests. 
Call Chamber of Commerce Ph. 
363 •

Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell. 306
Perry, are the parents of an 8 1/2 
pound son, Gary Paul, bom July 27 
in Worley Hospital. Mr. and Mr? 
Paul Polsom, Kewanee Lease, ai 
the baby’s maternal grandpa re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmi’
Jr.. Phillips Camp, are the pare, 
of an 8-pound 2 1/2-ounce en 
Larry Lee, bom July 31 In Wort 
Hospital. The baby's grandparr 
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmiti 
8r., and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H 

For sale, beautiful down sofa a 
matching chair. All new mater 
of best quality. Also 2 floor lamj

721 N. Frost.’
Sunday guests in the horns of

Mr. aqd Mrs. Mark Win ton, 1003 E. 
Scott, are Mr. and Mrs. Alton Moore 
and son. Chris, of Panhandle. Mrs. 
E. S. Carrol and son, Chris, of 
Skellytown, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wil
lingham and daughter, Mrs. Sam 
Batteas, Mr. and Mrs. L. L  Craw
ford and Mrs. Win ton's sister, Mrs. 
L. W. Sanders.

Lucille's Bath Clinic 705 W. Fas.
ter will be closed for the month 
of August.*

Misses Joan Stroup aad L a v »
Nell Berry left yesterday for Moore- 
land, Okla., where they will visit 
Miss Mary Jo Cockrell. The girls 
will Join other Methodist young 
people to go to Buliva Springs tor 
a week at the MYF Assembly.

Day School Is just about fall. 
Make your reservations now. Pampa 
Business College, 113 1/2 South 
Cuyler.’

Mrs Marie Stapp and bar niece,
Miss Betty Woodrow, of Tucson, 
Arlz., spent yesterday visiting Mrs. 
Jessye Stroup and other Pampa 
friends. They are enroute to Nor- 
folk, Va., where they will visit Mrs. 
Stapp's son. Bob, and family. They 
will return by way of New Orleans 
where they will visit other relatives. 
Mrs. Stapp and family were former
ly residents of Pampa.

Night School has a few choice 
periods open now. Don't 1st 
get away. Enroll now. Pampa Busi
ness College, 113 1/2 South Cuyler* 

Feller Brushes 51« Cook rtlS U *  
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Trimble have 

returned from a two-month tour of 
eleven, of the Northwestern states, 
including California, Oregon and 
Washington. Some of the in rest
ing points they say included Yel
lowstone National Park and Bould
er Dam.

Miss Leona Parker and Bea Clark
spent the weekend visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. P. 8. Parker in Miami.

CHERRY OLTVE8 
To make Cherry Olives wash 

some Royal Anne cherries, leaving 
their stems on. Fill a  hot, ster- 
ilized pint fruit jar with t h e  
cherries. Add a teaspoon of salt, 
a teaspoon of sugar, a half-cup 
of vinegar and enough water to 
fill the jar. Seal and store in a  
cool, dark place for several weeks 
before using.

P referred
■Y MILLIONS 

SO PURE, SO FAST, 
SO DEPENDABLE

St.Joseph
ASPIRIN

Ada.

newtsr.josEP»
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILDREN 
Easy to take. 
Has o rin i*
flavor that's 
sweetaasdta
child'sU

45c,

SEAT COVERS
LpijN*t stock in the Panhandle. We guar
antee to save you from $5.00 to $10.00—  
on any job— on any car.

SEE US TODAY
■ALL ft PINSON TIRE CO.

961 W, Foster Phms* 288

NOT PRIVILEGED  
We were boarding at an old 

farmhouse In Milford. Co n n . ,  
whose owner, gloried.,In a t i  1 
having her family’s Original colo
nial grants to the land. On the 
morning of July Fourth we heard 
the sounds of martial music from 
the village I asked our landlady 
If she were going down to the 
parade. |

"Oh. n o !" she replied. ' 'T d :  
love to, but I ’ve never felt prlv- 
leged to go to the Fourth of 
July relebrations. You aee, my 
family were* Tori**?”

--Reader’s Digest

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

COt—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

I » . Cuyler Phoas UM
IMctff Im. Btcfrfc C«.

When one of Haifa'« barber* went oft to Join th* Israeli army, it 
looked •* If th* shop would b*v* to dose up. But his wif* refused 
to throw In th* towel. Instead, she learned to daub lather, scraps 
’-•bliken end cut hair and, as assn here, saved th* family burine**.

d J  (to '
Ml ao go

18 DIE IN TRAIN WRECK
CALI, Colombia <A>) — Fifteen 

persons were killed and 120 Injured 
when a third class coach of a pas
senger train left the tracks near 
here Sunday night. Most of the 
victim* were farm workers.

> * #

SMI’ STAR SIGNED
PHILADELPHIA—OP)— The PhU 

adelphla Warrior* of th* Basketball 
Association of America announced 
the signing of Roy Pugh, who star
red the past two seasons for South- 

OMvantty.

HUNGARY NABS SPY
BUDAPEST. Hungary—(PV— The 

Communist newspaper Ssahadzag 
said the secretary of the agriculture 
ministry, Elmer Kiss, had been ar
rested as a  Western power spy.

in canning or preserving cher-
pian ppiHfiiih«» that ft takaa ahmit n e «  « riiirniiirr unit i l  tanni aouui
1 1-4 to 1 1-S pounds of unpttted 
cherries to make 1 quart; or If 
the cherries are pitted it will take
2 to 1 pounds to fill the guari.

7
Borden's has the ONLY  
ONE TRIP CARTON with these 
"EXTRA" features . . . .

■JL',

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser A Co. I
Automobile. Compensation, F in  j 

and Liability Inaurane*
111 r .  r.!n-wn!71 Pitone K-ri I

1. HEALTH PROTECTION. . . .  Borden's "SS” carton is 
mechanically formed, immediately lillod and stefil* 
sealed by machine Never open to contamination..,, 
contents never touched by human hands.

2. EASY TO HANDLE . . .  Borden's “SS" carton is squar» 
m  shop«, light in weight and won t »lip out of your hand.

3. SAVES SPACE . . .  No space wasted, 
between cartons You can »tore six 
"SS" cartons where only 4 old-stylo 
round containers will fit.

* “SS" MEANS —
• SUPER SANITARY
• SINGLE SERVICE
• SPACE SAVER

LET Y O U !  G R O C E R  BD Y O U R  MI L K MA N
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